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Csned!^,Northern Denial. 
Toronto, Dec. 16/-D. D. Mann, of 

the Canadian Northern railway, dented 
today the story that his road had 
taken over the Wisconsin Central to 
get Into Chicago.

Q. A. R. Encampment 
.Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 16.—The next 

natlggal encampment of 'the Grand 
Army of the Republic, 'as announced 
by the executive committee today, will 
bp held front August 9 to August 14, 
In Salt.Lake City. ' '

Want Investigation. Confessed to Mhrder
Prince Rupert, Dec. 16,—At a .full Aancouvar, Dec!, 16.—Lee Chung, 

meeting of the executive of the Prino» condemned to hang on the 18th,. qon- 
Rupert Liberal aseodatlon it was de- fessed today to having murdered Tung 
tided to ask Premier Laurier to send Ah Hlng on July- 27th. /
Judge Cassels and his investigating f * 
fcommlttee to the Pacific coast to In
vestigate Into the methods that have 
prevailed In purchasing \ supplies for 
the public works department, and the 
marine and fisheries department In 
British ^olumbla. . . 4 . 4 ~

IMARINE AFFAIRS 
FURTHER PROBED

CARACAS REBELS 
AGAINST CASTRO

London Times Retracts 
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—In a cable message 

to Chairman Parent, of the National 
Transcontinental railway commission, 
Sir Charles'S Russell, Canada’s legal 
agent In London, says that the London 
Times, in response to cpmpletlnts, en
tered by the commission regarding the 
publication of letters reflecting upon It 
prior to the recent elections, has 
liahe* a retraction, regretting that pub
lication of the Item conveyed the 
slightest reflection upon the commis
sioners or on their Integrity-

Argentine Armament 
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 16.—The Cham

ber of Deputies today, meeting la se
cret session, adopted the armaments 
bill, which authorizes the expenditure 
Of $76,000.000.

/ pub-
Judge. Casses Inquires Into 

Work Done By the Poi
sons of Toronto

Mob Burns His Pictures and 

Statues and Attacks His.. 
Friends

Iv, col- Conflict of Faction Leads to 
President Abandoning 

j His Post

POLICE SYSTEM CENSURED

*1

FOUR MEN INJUREDring Government Records Burned 
Washington, Dec. 16.—Government 

records, charts, maps and photographs 
valued at more than $10,000 were de
stroyed tonight In a fire which broke 
out In the United States Geological 
Survey balldlng In this city. The dam
age tp the building Itself was slight

SMOKED RASHLY. Killed in Quarrel 
Mattaw'an, ' W. Va., Dec. 16.—H. O. 

Smith, general superintendent of the 
Freebum Coal and Coke Company, Was 
abet and killed today during a quarrel 

Conners, station

Premature Explosion of Powder in Hull 
Quarry—Laborers* Unable te 

Escape

4 w**
AbbotAsford Man killed Through Tak

ing Lighted Pipe Tee Near to 
Gaaolin#

COMMANDER SPAIN’S LOAN

Favored Tüfl^StüTP ûOÏÏTfSCTOT1
Who Got Payment In Ad

vance of Work •

SEVERAL PERSONS KILLED
, Ottawa, Dee. 16.—Aa the result of an

«SSioômfêurmentoe^ylnitÇy^!^ 
street hospltSl, one of them In a seri
ous condition, and two others slightly 
lnlufed. ■ ' v

The Injured are: , -
Thomas McKlnatiy, Wrtghtvtile, 

aged $2, fractured feet; Alphonse Be
langer, Hull, aged 47, skull crushed 
and fractured; Selphas Blgrae, Gati
neau Polftt, aged 19, fractured shoulder 
and arms; Ltiile Gulvrement, Ottaw* 
fractured leg. These men are In tne 
hospital. William McEwen and « J. 
Tremblay, of Hull, were less seriously 
injured. i

Thoe. McKlttstry was conne 
fuses for a blast at the bottom 
quarry and the blast occurred prema
turely. The laborers had not time to 
clamber to a safe distance before the 
explosion occurred.

with 3. A. 
the Norfolk ;BÜ

Inter-
illations on Government 

Conduct

\* i—. agent tor 
Western railroad at

Ll'fcLwi'iVrtf., ***** Composwff**^
last night by an explosion of gasoline, and RefllSeS tO BeilGVe 
He was in charge of the hotel's gaso- n . x
Une lighting plant, and must have been , / nCPOfTS
smoking when he visited the gasoline '
•bed, a short distance from the hotel.

At 6 o’clock a terrific explosion wfis 
heard. The shed was Immediately In 
flames and Baxter was rescued with 
great difficulty. He died at 6 o'clock 
this morning.

He had lived in- Abbottsford for 
some time andkhad been employed by 
the Abbottsford Mill Co.

Toronto, Man's Heavy Less
Danevtlle, N.Y.. Dec. 16.—Fire de

stroyed the building, machinery and 
part of the material of the Dansville 
paper mill this afternoon, causing ^a 
total loss ’estimated at more than $100,- 
000. It le not known what Insurance 
was carried. The plant wsts owned 
by J. H. McNalm, Of Toronto,' Ont., 
who conducts a large wax plant In 
the Canadian, city.

-
Coal Minora Strike 

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 16.—Nearly 
two thousand minera In the fourteen 
active mines In the Paint Creek terri- 
otry went on strike hoday following a 
notice that their wages would be re
duced. The national executive board 
of the United Mine Wdrkert has en
dorsed th^ strike.

St. Petersburg, ‘Dec. 16.4—During the 
course Of ,an exciting session of the 
Dutna this afternoon, Nikola Khomya- 
koft, the president of the dttma, quitted 
the chambers and wrçt^ hia resigna
tion. ' " »

Late tonight there was still much 
uncertainty as to M. Khomyakoffs po
sition, *as he did not present his re
signation to the chancellor of the 
duma, where it Was declared that the ed. 
Incident might be* regarded as closed, t 
Possibly, therefore* M. «homyakoft 
reconsidered Ms decision-to resign.

Scehee of excitement Arose over the lln, 
discussion in. the house of a govern
ment bill to grant a credit of $600,040 ha 
Tor the benefit of the employees of the the 
prisons' administration who were vic
time of outrages while on duty, qe-ot 
their families If .the employees Were

The Socialists and Laborites hotly 
denounced the administration and the on. 
inquisitorial torturing', methods vto 
political, prisoners. Deputy Rosairolf, 
in a medially-violent speech, asserted 
that as a-result of the rigorous rule 
sixty per cent, of these prisoners 
developed consumption. JThe Rightist 
deputies angrily protested, against this, 
whereupon M. RosanoS declared that 
the Rightists possessed ‘ lees honor 
than Russian convicts on the eve ot 
execution. / * .,-

President Khomyakoff In response 
to a stampede1 on the part of the ofi- 1 
tended deputies, called upon M. Rosan- 
olf to withdraw, his expression.
Rosanofl did so: to the satisfaction of

of being a dkteulter. Tfie trouble reltgnatfon and left a chairman, 
was discovered by national bank ex- Frlnce Volontey, lh change of the 
amlner N. S. Bean, of Manchester, duma. ^ ,
According to W. W.-Te*bett, president The credit waa finally adopted. At 
of the bank, Varney has now admitted the evening session the matter of an
ssmFsF wfeass sssEMtiiesaexip»? r
and Which, had been bccumulating tor puttee on Bosnia and Herzegovina 
the last, .several years. Varney was was under discussion, 
given a hearing late this afternoon. Count Bobrinsky, president of the 
He pleaded not guilty and furnished constitutional -Conservative party, ex- 
hall of. $10,000 for his appearance be- plained that the duma did not wish to 
Wre the United S tat es, circuit court confuse the question of poUce prohlbi- 
at Portsmouth in March. Examiner tion of meetings twit
Bean Regards, the bank as solvent, the annexation of JB

quested &- liquidator. Late today P The^mnk 
Mr. Bean was appointed temporary'1 
receiver by the comtroller of the Cur-

, rency. J, I
Napoleon, Ohio., Dec. M.^c-Men cried 

and women fainted in the street when 
they .found a notice of assignment 
posted on thé doors of the emaens"
State bank today. D. D. Donovan was 
named aa assignee. President Heller, 
of tne BSnk, Is In a hospital In Minne
sota. The failure Is said to. be due 

lqans to Judge Michael Donnolly, 
who is president ot the Ohio.German 
Fire Insurance Company, whltfh re

ed. Tfie bank Is capitalized

MORE MARATHONS '

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The marine In
quiry was resumed here by Judge 
Qassels this mogitog. Capt. Spain, Of 
the marine department, was the first 
witness. He defined hi# various du
ties, and admitted having received a 
loan of $600 from the Poison Irorr 
works, of Toronto, but he had .repaid J 
the loan to Mr. Poison. He had>sked * 
for the loan In the summer of 1904 
when he was in British Columbia, and 
repaid It On hls return to Toronto.

At the afteroofin session of the mar
ine inquiry, Judge Cassels continued to 
examine Into the $600 which had been 
paid to Commander Spain and return
ed by him. J. B. Miller, of the Poison 
firm, could not say what, had become 
of it, whether Mr. Poison kept It him
self or not. Miller skid he tru 
Poison absolutely, and kept no track 
of the large amounts charged to cash.

Mr. Watson then tobk up the “Vigi
lant," byilt by the Poisons Tor the de
partment for $140,000, although the 
Bertrams offered to > build one for 
$86,000. Miller said the latter was for 
à smaller type of "boat. Asked by 
Judge Cassels what gratuities, If Any, 
the department official# got from the 
firm, MIHer said he knew of none, and

“And he has gone hence," interjected 
the Judge.

• It was next 
that the Polaoi 
pairs te the A1 
their 
$46.14*

Berlin, Dec. 16.—President Castro 
continues his composure' In the face 
of alarming reports regarding 
disturbances ^ln Venezuela. When de
spatches were shown him today stat
ing that the people of Caracas had 
risen against him, had burned the 
lectures and statues of the president 
:n the public square, and bad made 
an attack -on a number of buildings. 
Including the stores of several of his 
warmest adherent* and that several 
istsons had been killed. Castro, after 
laving one of the members of his 
party make a translation of these 
words into Spanish, said quietly: “I 
don’t believe It I had despatches 
from Caracas this morning, but theÿ 
mentioned nothing of the kind.”

President Castro was asked tot ap 
expression ef his views regarding Hol
land’s seizure of Venezuelan ships, but 
answered: "I am In Germany In a 
private capacity." He referred ‘ the

the

Swindled an Large Seale
Berlin,- Dec. It—Charged with mis

appropriating $2,000,000. two brothers, 
Adolptx and Fritz Bberbaqh, hotel 
company promoters, have been arrest- 

the former to Silesia, and the lat- 
*t Vienna. The men are charged 

having founded a hotel trust with 
enormous capital, with offices at Bar- 

burg an# Bremen, with hav- 
y directors and 

the funds. When 
liquidation, tle6 

brothers disappeared, the shareholders 
receiving only two per cent of their 
Investments.V Proceedings for the ex
tradition of Frits, who it is alleged la 
the principal offender, are now going

Quebec Man Dibs in Fire.
Quebec, Dec. 16.-™About 8 o’clock 

eating this evening fire broke out In the store 
of the at the head * Mountain Hill, .occu

pied by C. E. A. Langlois, agent for 
the St. Leon Mineral Water company. 
After about three-quarters of an hour 
of work the fire was got under control 
In searching the " ruins the firemen 
feund the body of Mr. Langlois In a 
back room, he evidently having been 
asphyxiated by smoke. Deceased was 
about 6fi years of age, A bachelor and 
a well known citizen. The remains 
Were removed to the morgue, where an 
Inquest Will be held. The damage, to 
the building and contenir was about 
$1,900,’ covered by Insurance,

)c

MEAT TRADEof sub- 
s, many 
artists, 

a varied 
lis price 
Loo, and 
L >. 50ff

Demal of Re^ort^Concerning^Merger of 

mania Proposed

Winnipeg, Deà 16.—“There Is abso
lutely nothing in the report from Chi
cago of a merger ot the big packing In
fluentes of western Canada, so far as 

-.we are concerned. Despite the reporte 
that Juve been published In the press,

with
:

U. S. TARIFF lag appointed dumm 
vine manipulated tl 
e trust went Into

:
Preparations Made to Examine Steel 

Magnates Before Committee— 
Probable'1 Action

’
Bted

we are net aware that any negotiations 
are being conducted In Chicago or else
where Which affect us. Our company Is 
ndt a party to any negotiations of that 
character."

4■«i-» X
Washington, Dec. 16.—In d raffling 

the new tariff bill to be Introduced at 
the special session of. congress, the 
house ways and means committee Is 
to give special consideration to the 
steel schedule. Chas. Schwab, the steel 
magnate, appeared betfore the com
mittee

correspondents to Senor Veloz-Goltl- u 
This wsa the statement made this ooa, the Ve'nesuelan charge d’affalrs,

morning by W. H. Fares, of thé Arm whom he authorized to talk for him.
^_qy5oa.^Ironside, and Fa.re«, jtith _ The charge then made the foUow-
SStistlw^t S?Auditorium A^n^to' !?* »tetement: “In reply to your qure- 
Chlcago. Mf, Fares added thattodid f doubt : what has been pufc*
not know a single fact which would bshed with regard to Holland’s sg- 
Justify any statement connecting his gresslon, because no declaration of 
firm with any proposed merger. war has been made, nor has a block-

H. A. Mullins, a Western battle dealer, ade been announced, and none estab-
SÎw S VroMueten”reesete6t^e

*D^r-#5^umorod that ““1 pÆ^worCUrÆ* 

the Nelson Morris company" of Chicago ened, civilized country. On the other 
purpose establishing -a branch plant in hand, such a course .would Jeopardize : 
0al‘%7"rJ^e-k borne out the- arrangements Which Venezuela

had proposed to Holland through con-

am

% C0LLIÊ mu FISHfS

BANKS IN TROUBLE 
OENKUTORS GRIEVE

OTTOMAN ASSEMBLY 
HOLDS IT^ SESSIONtoday. Andrew Carnegie, 

believ
er steel

who has been eubpoened, It is

n.H,
Gary, have testified before the com
mittee. Whefi the majority members 
of the committee complete their bill 
they will submit It to the Democratic 
members. The latter will offer the 
House a minority retort unless the 
bill repdrted by the Republicans pro
vides for the reductions that the De
mocrats favor. The main differences 
of opinion will he on the lumber, metal 

1 and. pulp and paper schedules^
T «*»! ■%** V. . m.Mir.-»'.

DICKSON RETAINS
BEAVER FRANCHISÉ

of titles, 
py, Paul 
Lait and 
Regular
. ... 25f

m
^ew Hampshire Cashier in De

fault4—Ohio State Bank 
Assigns

w-Preparations Made to Cele
brate Institution of New 

Regime .
ataon i'1

fin re- ;$
sulfur’■

was du# to boilers, not inc 
contract, but Mr. Watson ri 
tract to show him that an

b»t
M. ;t

Wi
.1

Constantinople, 
makes’hep 
stituttonal

vlded for In thw const! 
by Sultan AbduK Hamid 
Is the "first body of, Its. kind to meet 
in the empire for over thirty year* 
Thé life of Its only, predecessor was 
brief, butihopes are entertained* t*» 
the success of the new-comer.

Tomorrow has been proclaimed ’a. 
general holiday in honor of the par 
liament, and the city is doing Its best 
to observe the occasion fittingly.

The décorations ave quite, unprece
dented, #md- mort of the population 
Is in the Street^ .eagerly discussing 
the projects of ’- the new regime. 
Practically every regiment In Jhe 
Constantinople garrison will line the 
route under- firms tomorrow when the 
Sultan drives to open the assembly, 
while school: children stationed at 
vantage points along the way, wlU 
sing the hymfis of liberty as the im
perial cortege passes.

Congratulatory addre

Dec. 10.—Turkey
full-fledged con—coii- 

lB It
V8.MJO--Tea. »#MS»W f#4-eSr.Swr-ï- ua&l 

Mr. WatSon then took Up the allega
tion Made at Halifax; that a condenser 
and propeller had been charged for but 
not delivered, but' Miller said he was 
sure .this was not the case. The extra 
work had been, done on order of 
Bchnlldt, of the department at Halifax. 
Miller declared that -altfiqugti his firm 

, had done business In the last three 
» years with the 

tent of $296.000 
on It

J. .B. Davis, of Kingston, had vague 
accounts regarding $4,460 repairs to 
the government boat Rkout. He said 
no details were kept of the work, and 
a lump bid was‘made and similar ac
count rendered. The firm started work 
before it got the contract and received 
an advance payment before theÿ start
ed the work." ,11e was very reluctant 
.to produce his books, and said the 
firth kept no cash book, wMle the 
check book had been mislaid or de
stroyed. He will be recalled after he 
has made further search for hie re
cords.

bow as f. 
monarchy tomorrow, when 

qent holds its 
itty-lvas pro* 
utlon grants! 
last July, and

t
-, lh meeting payments due to Holland,

tttîTJr&âS4
toms receipts. < Thu» Holland’s act 
might place Venezuela lp fi.posltitm 
of being unable to continue payment, 
which also would- Jeopardize the In
terests of the other nations. Holland 
Is In the wrong in the difficulty be
tween that country and -Venezuela, 
and she la still more involved through 
the attitude which the1 Dutch gov
ernment has recently adopted.

“In view of this stats of the case, 
the Venezuelan government has In
formed the diplomatic, corps at Cara
cas of these facts, and is waiting be
fore taking any further steps."

Reported to Washington

-V w
1[fi

Boy Manager Will Stick With Champ
ion Canuck Baseball Team mVictoria Pugilist Bakes Draw With 

Vinsbn at Nanaimo -,
■ . " - é_____ __
Nanaimo* Dec. 16.—Collie Hill and 

Jack Vinson fought 16 rounds to a 
«raw before 
night- . The ■
of the fight and ended Just in time .ton 
iayé Blnson, ’ Who took the count 
several times, from being put down 
and out. X

According to the article of agree
ment lfi both men were on their feet 
at thé end of the 15th round the match 
was to be called a draw. Throughout 
the whole 16 rounds, with scarcely an 
exception, Hill had the best of the 
fight, although up to the tenth, Vinson 

sees have been had earned a decision. He forced the 
received by the new parliament from fighting and stood ready to take all 
the British parliament a»d the Rus- that was coming W him, while H1U,

- ïASItiïSW

Nicola, B.C., Dec. 16. All the Nicola much advice was given. to the local 
Valley Coal and Coke Co.’# mines were man as to howhe shou&take care of 
closed on Monday. Last Wednesday himself. From the tenth on, however 
evening nearly all the miners employed Hill got Into going form, and the best 

the' Middleeboro collieries organized that Vinson’s friends oould hope for 
under the United Mine Workers of was that be would last to the end of 
America. .Thursday they, were laid the fifteenth. A knockout for him 
oft- About, 60, men are affected. Frank seemed impossible.
H. Sherman, superintendent of the 
U.M.W. of America, o# British Colum
bia, will arrive this week from Fernle 
to take up the miners’ side of the 
question. * «

>
>•1 -.

Vancouver, Deo. 16.—A. R. Dickson, 
the boy manager, who won the North
western Baseball league pennant for 
Vancouver, this year, will again direct 
the destinies of , the local club next 
season. "The proposed depl whereby 
A. G. Halstead was to take over the 
franchise has fallen through and, Dick
son retains possession. Mr. Dickson 
wanted $7,000 for the franchise and 
players, but when the bidders failed 
to come through Dfclçeon decided to 

id of the club, 
not anxious to sell, any

way, as be looks for the best season 
in the history of the Northwestern 
League next year, with Portland back 
In .the circuit. He was asked to put 
a price on the club and he did so; but 
nothing came of It.

department to the. ex- 
they had lost money Iajmr-sised audience last 

hat round was the best
■

1th that relating to 
annexation of .Bosnia and Herao- 

K$\ the^ Interpellation

adept»» «m Interpellation 
to tiie effect that the- government Is

35 was

Washington, Deo. 16.—Through Unit
ed States Consul Cheney at Citraoas, the 
State1 department today received Its 
first official Information of the stir
ring events In Caracas on Monday. It 
was very brief, giving few details, and 
confirming in part the Associated Press 
dispatches of the happenings In that 
city. It Is said that Caracas seemed 
to be on the verge of revolution, and 
that attempts had been made to bum 
President Castro’s residence The dis
patch spoke of the attack on the office 
of El Oonstltuolonale, where several 
persons were Mlle» and property de
stroyed. An Impression was conveyed 

, that students were leading the rioters.
► Furious Mob

Caracas, Venezuela, Monday, via Wll- - 
lemetad, Curacao, Dec. 16—The people 
of Caracas arose today against Presi
dent Castro. An infuriated mob, un
hindered by the police, swept through 
the city, -wrecking the property of his 
henchmen and his closest friends. " „

The people roundçd up all the statues 
and pictures of President Centre from

R#ren4fc^Mithdrnws<Chnl?ènné Sen7° Jugs ^n^bfroed0 tora’^^^oictog11^

Calgary’s Vote Grow#.' to the Roohester Club Castrés rule ^Venezuela probably Is
Calgary, Dec. 1$.—The number of ended,

votes polled at the recent mayoralty #_ _ , , - , In spite of Holland’s warlike activityelection in Calgary shows an Increase Torrotv. Dec. lO.-^The Royal Cana- on the coast there have been no demon- 
of 24 1-4 ner cent over the vote of dlan Taqht club has withdrawn Its a traitons against the Netherlands, Theyy^ierTn* MmPoenrto°nentthteryr «EE tS. ^Me'tSr^ttro^”4

The large rote polled .was mainly due done 0? a telegram sent to.ttie Roch- arfYnticlpated.^N^offlâ^ a^dwoa- 
to the gtea^ immigration here during eater club tohjght. following a ing Castro from the presidency of Vene-
the past twelve months, coupled with ot the executive and sailing commit- ZUela has yet been taken, but such a 
the fact that weather conditions were tees of the R. C Y. C.#.to whom the step is expected any moment.

SSS" S3rBSS:

ssr™12 SS-HT«ft?£: “ss svrs».7isag.tss?j3
committee to settle the differences of has been begun against Editor Rivas 
opinion regarding the Intention of the and other employees ot the paper, to 
deed of gift of the Canada’s cup by which toey are charged With, the re-
"'“Sy"’w&dmTuf chaltewTof c^.rt^ WvS%mWfte-nSx,,a^ X ' \ 
mdh|aXb^ muchUrre^Æeth°e ^e^^b,,^

circumstances necessitating the same, tlon, and Caracas Is practically without 
This action is only taken after deep a newspaper. A 
consideration by our executive and The .funeral of Mareano Rojas, one ot 
sailing committees." ' - «tiro

crowd will turn- out and further disor
ders and rioting are expected. »

Ontario Buccession Tax 
Toronto, Dec. 18.—The provincial 

treasurer’s department estimates that 
, the succession duties this year will 

total between $1,000,000 and $1,200,00p, 
as compared with $820,060 received « 
year ago.

violating the budget rights by guar
anteeing the bonds' of private rail
ways without the sanction of. the 
duma. <

The- Interpellation of M. Purlehke- 
vloh relatlng to the persecution of Rus
sian liotontstg In the Caucasus by native 
Armenians an#' ■ Georgians was also 
submitted- This interpellation recounted 
a great number of alleged murderous 
attempts and other forms of terrorism 
aimed aV making the existence of 
Russian Caucasian colonies an Im
possibility. .

LAYS EMPBASIS ON 
TARIFF REVISION

continue at the hea 
Dickson wI Cabinets, 

Ins. They
>S

- «
CABIN-
I. $16.85 
[Monday 
!.. ^8.75 

.. $6.90

»WHEAT FDR MEXICO

Syndicate Purchase Alberta Grain, and 
Will Send it By Way of This 

1 Coast , x

LAWYERS LEAVE NELSON to

■A. Number of Legal Practitioners De- 
- * side to Settle. In Vancouver

cently 
at $71 
P1»? « fT byTV to 3»*Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—F. H. Cooper, 

well known through western -Canada, 
arrived in Winnipeg last night from 
Mexico City. He left for Albèrta this 
afternoon, " where he hopes to put a 
quantity of ^fieat for export to Mexico. 
He says the reduction of the two- 
thlrds of the Buty on the part of- the 
Mexican republic until April 1, 1909, 
Will furnish a good opportunity for 
western Canadian gralh to reach the 
Mexican market " ,

"At present," he said, "Kansas wheat 
has been supplying the demand Inci
dent to the wheat famine of Mexiqo, 
but the hard grain from Canada Is pre
ferred to the soft Kansas variety. It 
blends better with ' Mexican soft 
wheat, and makes better flour.

“I don’t know what we will be able 
to do, but-I hope to be able 
some-grain from Alberta. It 
via Vancouver to Manzanillo, the 
Pacific port which has direct connec
tion with Mexico City. The quoted* 
rate 'per hundred from Alberta rolnts 
is forty cents on wheat to Manzanillo 
and ten cents from there to the Mexi
can capital.

“Of. course there are other high
ways, such as an ajl-rati 

* -via Halifax or via New
route preferred however is via Van
couver for time and general conveni
ence. On account of the-Strict Cana
dian grain grading laws 'the Mexicans 
prefer Canadian business because they 
can safely buy by sample: I-have seen 
i Kansas soft variety which 'has b#en. 

ming In there in big quantities Since 
i duty lute been taken off which I 

' eight little better than chicken, 
leed."*

There seems to be a general exodus 
of lawyers from ..the thriving town of 
Nelson, the reason appearing to be 
that having made a competency there 
they feel like wandering forth Into 
wider fields. Most of them are mak
ing for Vancouver.

Not- very long ago R- W. Hannlng- 
tpn, who was at one time the partner 
of S. a Taylor, K.C., In Nelson, left 
the Kootenay capital for Vancouver 
where hé has entered the law .firm of 
which J. A. Russel Is the head. Rex 
Mandonald, another old time praett- 
tloflfcr of Nelson, not long ago came 
to Vancouver and has entered the firm 
of Bowser, Reid and Wallbrfdge. S 
S. Taylor, K- C.. When In Vancouver 
last month in attendance upon the sltr 
ttog of the full, court, announced his 
latentlpn ft coming to Vancouver to 
practice in the spring, and now comes 
the news that W. A. Macdonald, K.O., 
is. also leaving Nelson for Vancouver. 
He is joiillng the firm of Geo. & 
Cowan, MJP. Besides being M.P.-elect 
and having a large general practice 
Mr. Cowafi Is solicitor for the city 01 
Vancouver. • ., • \

<
t leathers, ÇANADA CUPLong .Distance Professionals Plan to 

- Gather in More Money From 
the Publier

President-Elect--Taff Regards 
It as Chief Plank of 

Platform . .
New Torli, Dec. 16,—Two$2.50

best 
metal 

I inside 
f* 7-30
, $2.50

_ JM ^MBUMMUnDMl
Marathon races are being arranged 
for at Madison Square Garden. The 
firat is scheduled for the night of 
January 9th between Tom Longboat, 
the Canadian Indian, vanquisher of 
Doran,do Bletri, and Alfred Shrubb, the 

■ English professional champion, 
closing of the series will be the 
than derby, wltfi Tom Longboat, John 
Hayes, Dorando and Alfred Shrubb as 
the contestants.

After winning last night’s race, 
Longboat challenged Shrubb to 
over the Marathon distance, and 
der the same conditions that governed 
the two races held at the Garden. 
Shrubb wishes h shorter race, net more 
than fifteen miles, but It Is thought 
that If sufficient inducements are of
fered the Englishman will 

Women Fight ; Shrubb Is a more scientific 
London, Dec. 16.—Mrs. Taylor, ah than either Hayes or Dorando. Dd- 

Americ&n who - has beep living In rondo rested today. He Is under con- 
London with her daughter, a / Mrs. tract to run at Buffalo to about ten 
Stirling, pending the exclusion of the an* be will later run at Chicago,
letter’s suit for divorce against her 81,-Louis and -Ban Francisco, 
husband, who is an officer In the „ *i9ne£oe;t arouna, today, feeling 
Guards, was- the defendant lp an ex- “tile effect of toe, race. He said there 
traordlnary assault suit in a" London *ra®.a
police court this afternoon. Theplalri- to. the finish that he could hot have 
tiff Is Mrs. Atherton, who has -been «*”}* h°utw“pL e/f^hln8nt'
cited as corespondent In toe "Stirling and J>® would have smashed the re-* proceemngs. AccS^fng to thereto” "***^,a”-
relâted 1n court, Mrs. Taylor obtained t^thL lMtouctloM ^ pu
ah entrante to Hro. Atherton’S real- to the Instructions of his
dénee-in a fashionable section of the maDager" 
city and accused hwsr of libelling Mré.
Stirling. She then sprang at Mrs.- 
Atherton, seized her by the throat anil Hamilton, Oht., Dec. 16 —The Bank 
attempted to thrqttle her. The police Hamilton shows net profits for the 
were called to arid separated the two yeàr ending Nov. 80, oi $360,808.45, as 
women. In Court tots afternoon each compared with $848,766 last year, 
woman was bound over to keep the 
peace.

4s
New York, Dec. 16.—Bringing his 

stay In New York to a dose tonight,
President-elect Wm. H. Taft was the 
guest of 2»nor at the twenty-third an
nual dinner of the Ohio Society in New

Mr. Taft .'took advantage of the oc
casion in a speech filled with more Chloary Publicity
earnestness than any he has delivered o.l—, tv,. t.since hla election, to pledge his admin- _St^,attiiterroiatZi 
istratlon and his party, so far as he dÔoV!»
can control it, to a loyal adherence tothe Chicago platform. He dwelt al- ““ ThePldto^a
moat wholly upon the revision of the
tariff, which he singled out as the most Î? thoroughly ^The^raFthtor thi oltv 
Important declaration at the last na- - Zr®-?**4 „t25,te^ ^
tlonal convention, and after having 2S? ^ vi*nhrl a^ thn h^u^krtv^" 
previously referred to the veto power yl^ent It^as no* necessarv fm* the 
of the chief executive, said wito all the «—«F™*
"B?5“1ho0rév'ïslotateaiv“et?e?atolt ttefng EdmOnton has^ene a g^I't 
the n^v toll should toll unlMs 4e h?ve deal aton8 «le lins, but rit must be 
?n%oW and tobroSh rStoon^ S®‘Lme Ukfîhi* of^he c°

Uned toditoeWpa£y4 platfo^16* °Ut" IrtlÎat^ThemVln the’advIrtisement 
1 M» Teft aleo refereefl ^dn tnmeht of which large sums have been spent,

t6 the Sherman anti-trust law, and de- ^ v^ry^terge^xtenf b®“eflt Caigary t0 
dared for Its enforcement as one of a 7 lat*® ez L . 
the Roosevelt bollelea that the party 
had pledged to carry forward.
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Executioner Radellffe Arrives at New 
Westminster to Make Final > 

Arrangements
I

,!S

Mr. "Février’# Land Syndicate
.... ......... , St. John, N.B., Dec. 16,—The case

WEWFOUNOLANO STORM Ï
H. Hope, èx-M.F, comes up In toe 
equity court here next Tuesday. The 
matter he# to do with transactions In 
western, lands, which have received a 
lot of notice throughout toe Dominion.

. ____ _. 5-, ■ M‘ Mr. P6#etoy led ares that he sub-
St. John's, .Nfld., Dec. 16.—The worst scribed $100 to the fund for lnvest- 

bllzzard experienced in Newfoundland ment In lands, and claims that a gross 
for many years has -been, raging for profit of some $100,006 was made. He 
41 hours, and heavy damage has been now asks for an accounting, claim- 
done to fishing vessels, a number of ing that he Is entitled to one-thirtieth 
which have been blown ashore at "yarl- of the profits as ' there were thirty 

points. No loss of life has yet shares in the syndicate, and he held 
d, ' but It is, feared that one. The defence claims that Pugeley'e 
Were have been blown to $206 represented but a preliminary 

Traffic on lanB is at â sum, find that he really Wa#1 "not a:
member ef the syndicate.

Death of General Snéuye
Kioto, Japan, Dec. 16—Gen. Inouye 

of the Japanese army, lb dead.
—■ , ■ i I,,,;-—

\ Prince Rupert Incorporation.
Prince Rupert, Dec. 18.—At a well 

attended meeting of the board of trade 
last Wednesday night the question of 
incorporating Prince Rupert as a city 
municipality "Was warmly discussed. 
Morts will be. made to have toe gov
ernment Introduce a” Act at toe com
ing seseloit of toe legislature .so that 
it could be pas#ed and become opera
tive l;y proclamation. , Definite 
was postponed Until, the asset i 
of the board nett Monday night, when 
the question will'be thoroughly 

ut and officers for toe 6oml 
be elected.

New Westminster, Dec. H—The 
public executioner, J. H. Radellffe, and

they Will supervise the final arrange- Moyle. B.C., Dec. 16—It is expected 
ment# lot toe banging on Friday morn- that by Deo. 20 the compresse# of toe 
Ing flat of thé three condemned mur- Aurora property will te working and 
derere. the machine drills will'be In use The

Partella and Jenklna are both re- boiler inspector will be here this week, 
celving toe benefits of religions In- The Aurora promlsea to mate a re- 
struction at the hands of Capt Collier, cord for Itself this winter.
pf the Salvation Army. The Chinamen ------ !-------V
receiving hi# from a fallow countryman Killed by • Lunatic,
who to a missionary at Sapperton. Toronto. Deo., M—WOllam Boulton,

manager of the Mlmloo asylum farm, 
died at hla home In Mlmlco tonight 
as the result of injuries Inflicted,by 
a patient who attacked him on Mon
day with a spade. He was 80 years 
old, find had been commoted with the 
asylum for 24 years.

Il *1Bank Profits ..."
island Colony Expprienoes Worst Bliz 

» sard- of Years—Fears for 
Fishermen

m
’

i, - -r10
Shipment of Dsttle >

Halifax, Dec. 16—An amendment of 
the cattle shipping regulations Has 
been Issued. Under the' origlmd re
gulations vessels sailing from Amerl- 

could ' not ship cattle at
days. The amendment make” tote’ap- 

pllcable only where United States 
ports of departure are known to. be 
infected. >

* ,< '

Death of Missionary g 
New York, Deo. 16—News of the 

d<4th at Yellandn, India, of R#v. Chas. 
B. Ward, tor thirty-one years mls- 

îaey of the Methodist Episcopal 
rch in India, was received here to- 
. Mr. Ward leaves â widow In In

dia and 'two sons, who are Student 
at Syracuse university. •

- Can^portsaction
meeting an actress, long prominent on the 

comic opera stage, filed a voluntary 
petition In bankruptcy today. She 
give her liabilities as $7,266, and ter 
assets at $76.
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Anti-Combine Prices1SOUTHERN VISITOR 
AT SPECIAL MEET1N6

VICTORIA RIFLEMAN RUNNERS TRAINING 
SHOOTS IN SPNEV SfOH O.C.A. RACE

-----------------—1-------:------ --

THE LOCAL MARKETS I
♦ a-

FI1Retail Price*

xS1___ __________ • ■ .»

Tells o? Success of Y, M, C, A. 
in Different Meetings—How 

Work Proceeds

i' . Plbui

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods,» beg,,...*. .
Royal Standard, a bag .........
Wild Rose, a bag _____ ........
Calgary, a bag ... • •
Hungarian, per bbL 
Snowflake, a bag .....
Snownake, per bbL ............
Mottefs Beat, per bbL ........
Drifted snow, per sack.................
Three Star, per sack ..........

' Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs. ............ * LOO
Shorts, per, 100 lbs......................... .. $ 1.70
Middlings, per 100 lb*. .......^ | 2.00
-Feed Wheat, per 100 Iba....... t 2.00
Oats, per 100 lbs......................... * 1,60
Barley, per 100 lba. g 1.60
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ................ | 1.50
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.......... . J 2.16
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba.... $ 2.20 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 ltir.-... f 2.26 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..... *16.00
Hay, Prairie, fler ton ...................... *16.00
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton ......... *20.00
Crushed Oats, per 1O0 lba .... *1.05
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba .. $ 1.66

' Vegetables

Celery, per head ....
Lettuce, two heads ,.
Garlic, per lb. ...............................
Onions, 8 lbs for 
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ...
Potatoes, per sack .v......
Cauliflower, each .........
Cabbage, new, per lb.'-------
Red Cabbage, per lb. .
Green Peas, per H>. ...
Beans, per lb. ..................
Beans, per lb............
Tomato^, per basket .
Beets, per lb. .............
Carrots, per lb. .......

.Sweet Potatoes, 4 lba .
' Dairy Produce 

Eggs—/
Fresh Island, per dozen .,.
Kajtern, per dozen ..................

Canadian, per lb. 17» ,*è
Neufchatel, each .V.....A.
Cream, local, each ...........

Butter—
Manitoba per V>. ............. ..
Best Dairy ....................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .
Cowtchan Creamery, per lb.'.
Comox Creamery, per lb. ......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. ..
Albernl Creamery, per lb.

F. Fisher Gomes- Within fytot 
of Capturing King's/Prize 

1 at Sidney

Frank Fisher hie ha*.the honor of 
tbs.-calibre of they 

riflemen produce'll 'by Victoria. In the 
past, residents of this’ city have shot 
In the British Columbia, the Ottawa, 
and the Bisley competitions with a 
success reflecting great credit on them
selves and the community which they 
call home. But Mr. Fisher Is the first 
local marksman who has essayed.’ to 
uphold Victoria’s hard-earned »-repu- 
tatlon In the Antipodes.

Word was received fr*n the south 
by the last Australian mill to the ef
fect that Mr. Fisher was one of the 
participants In the Sidney . rifle 
matches. Purchasing a* porqplete 
outfit, Including rifle and all parapher
nalia, paying his transportation frohi 
a remote station to the city, and meet
ing an-expense of some"*30 or more 
for entrance he Went Into competition 
with the crack shots ht. the Common
wealth and came within an. of 
capturing the highest - possible honSr, 
the gold imedal representing the King's 
prize in the southern colonies.

In order to establish such a record 
Mr. Fisher had to do some till shoot
ing. In the first stage of the big 
event he put o# 32 at 200 yards, a 
possible of 86 at the 606 yards and 26 
at the 600 yards. He Was in the way 
of making Just, as ■ fine a score at the 
latter stage. The grat shots found 
the, bull's eye regularly but, towards 
the finish, Just as tjie trigger was 
touched a puff of wind swept across 
the range and the Victorian only got 
credit for an “outer,” iwhich, of course, 
played, havoc with an otherwise re
markable average. However, he had 
got high enough to take a place. in the 
second stage and in this he did even 

His score Was 70 out of a pos
sible 76, the gold medalist being one 
point to- the good. •

To lose by such st narrow margin, 
to quote Mr. Fisher, was extremely 
«nnoying.; Still thp platfe he achieved 
Was not Wlthbut honor, indeed the Vic
torian was the recipient of • general 
congratulations. As It Was his win
nings were sufficient to more than 
cover the heavy initial- excuses out
lined.

Long -Distance Road Co m pe
tition otkNew. Year’s Day 

Attracting Athletes

wa*3-90
*2.00 on High-Class Groceries %■2.00

1.75 l
SEND US YOUR ORDERS —WE GUARANTEE 

SATISFACTION

2.00.t \7.75 y95R Frank 
awarded 
cpurt jurl 
him throJ

•fit 1.70-I; b.üuA plan of the rprata to b 
’ ,those who have gntered

v. Year’s road race is published 
While It speaks for itself It 

might be well to give a general out
line of it In orfier that those interested 
may obtain a perfectly -clear Concep
tion of What the twiners Will be called 
on to .do. Start 
quarters J>n 
o’clock on :tha 
January; they twill go to Yates, down 
that - thoroughfare * to Government, 
along the ; latter to Belleville street 
thence following the Inner harbor to 
Dallas Road, along the ayenue to Bea
con Hill, arouftjB the cotie track twice, 
along Douglas, to Simcoe and, down 
Slmcoe to Government, north 
Government to ^Fort, thence to 

the finishing .point 
! is something ove:

(From Thursday’s Dally) be followed 
the Y.M. *2.75by ,thoseA special meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Y. M. C. Association, 
----- ---- last evening, to meet Wjn.
B. Sweet, the President of De 
Y. M. C. A., who has spent thè past 
couple of days In Vancouver and Vic
toria, on his way home from the great 
Y. M. C. A. convention held at North 
Yakima.

Yesterday was utilized In an ex
tensive automobile trip In company of 
A. J. Brace and other friends.

Sweet Said, he was very much 
Impressed with the evident and flatter
ing future of Victoria. Hé is strongly 
of the opinion that Victoria bids fair 
to become a very prominent factor in 
the life and the development of this 
country, while he commented In highly 
favorable terms upon the very sub
stantial character of many, among the 
city’s buildings, particularly the Gov
ernment Buildings, and the Empress 
Hotel, whose service and appointments 
were, warmly commended.

At last evening’s meeting of the 
Directors the Vice-president, R. C. 
Horn, In the absence from the city of 
the president, took the chair, the other 
gentlemen present being Messrs Wm. 
Sçowcroft, A. C. Field, S. G. Clemence, 
D. D. S., J. H. Baker, B. Campbell, 
Capt. D. McIntosh, J. Issler,- W. War
ren, W. McEIbaney A. T. Frampton 
and A. J. Brace. , ,

Promptly at seyen o’clock Mr. Horn 
Introduced Mr. Sweet, .as a gentlemen 
who would address them upon Y. 1$.,
C. A. work In the north west, from, 
the stand point of the practical bus
iness man, and give them the benefit 
of experience, which had ■ been gained 
In securing' a magnificent *260,000, 
Y. M. C. .A. building for the progres
sive city of Denver, Colorado. <T

Mr. Sweet who is a successful 
broker of Denver, in outlining a plan 
pf campaign emphasized the Import- 
and facts that the erection of a pro
perly equipped and suitable Y. M. C. A. 
building was after all a purely bus
iness proposition, that such a build
ing was distinctly a living and prof
itable civic assest, and that which in 
his eyes was moreover One .of Its most 
notable features it united all 
In a city; for it/had ever been found, 
that those who' were ordinarily and 
markedly divided both In the matter 
off politics and In the matters of re
ligion as well as upon other subjects 
became thoroughly united in the de
termination to secure the construction 
of a building, which Would take proper 
and efficient care of the boys, the 
growing youth and the 
their city. ,

u 0C.A. New 
today.

2.00
HONEY — Pure Ontario, 5-lb. 

tin » ■ .............. »..*1.00
MACKEREL—Morton’s English, 

per tin .. ...... .
PORK AND BEANS, in Tomato

Sauce, 2 tins for . ....................15c
FIGS—Nice table, 12'/fco per lb.; 

10-lb. box z...... .*1.00
TEÂ — Ram Lai's, pure, Blue 

Label, 35c per lb.; 3-Ib. tin, $1; 
Gold Label, 1-lb. tin, 50c; 3-lb. 
tin, |1.40; 5-Tb. tin .,....*2.25

FLUID BEE Ft—Johnson’s, 16-oz.
bottle*».................   90c

ICING SUGAR—Per lb. ....10c
COCOANUT — Shredded, 

pound .... .......T....
MARMALADE—Crosse & Black

well’s, Royal Table, per. Jar 25c 
LARD—Pure, 3-lb.,tin ......,50c
BAKING POWDER—Magic, 12-

oz. nan, 20c; 6-lb. can..........90c
ROLLED OATS 7-lb. paper 

b&s ••••«• ••••••••• • >,11,.35c
WHEAT FLAKES—5-lb. paper

Ontario,
. . .............. 20c

CHEESE—McLaren’», per Jar,
...............................25© and 60o

*PICKLES — Travers' English, 
large, 18-oz. bottle ........16c

WORCESTER SAUCE — Trav
ers’, *4-pint bottles,' 3 for....25c
CORN STARCH—Scotch, three 

.. .n........25c
BLUE LAUNDRY—Day & Mar

tin’s, 1-lb. pkt......... .. ...................15c

itors 
was held SHOULDER HAMS—Per 16, 116 

PICNIC . HAMS — Small, 
pound •-.....

BACON—Mild cured, per lb. 22c 
COFFEE—Genuine French, 1-lb.

glass Jar 
COFFEEr-Chase. &. Sanborn’s, 

1-lb. tin .......... g.... 40o
COCOA—Baker’s, 54-lb. tin. .30c 
COCOÀ—Van Houteh’s, 14-lb. 

tin, 25c,■ 14-lb. tin, 50c; 1-lb.

PEARLINE—2 pkts. for... ,25c 
SUNLIGHT SOAP—22 bars for 

$1,00 box 106 bars 
WASHING POWDER —Golden 

West, 3-lb. pkt. .....
CURRANTS — Cleaned, 3 lbs.

...... 25c
RAISINS—Seeded, new, Victoria

Çross brand, 16-oz. pkt......... 10o
PEEL —.Mixed, English, lifer

pound ............ -.......... '............... 15o
SHELLED"' ALMONDS — Per 

pound .
PEAS, BEANS, CORN—Tartan
1 brand, per tin ............1t)o

TOMATOES—Tartan brand, two 
tins for v.......

PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, 
RASPBERRIES OR STRAW
BERRIES—Tartan brand, 2-lb» 

■tin .....,-■ i..
TARTAN CANNED GOODS are 

the finest packed; you take no 
chances buying them. 

STEWING FIGS—New, Callfor-
,25o .
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.12Ho lNEW PHEASANTS 

BEING CARED FOR
---------25cine runne 

Itarttng at the Y.M.C.A. 
Broad street, at 10.30 

morning of the first of
. .300 Kailvj 

?, the city, j 
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newMongolian Game Birds Recent
ly Imported Will isiot Be Im

mediately Released
along 

to Brdad months to 
These and 
on Saturd 
siUered ac 
of the jur; 

* whether 
; shown he; 

kutory ne 
damages, 
awarded, 
against tl 
points, £c 
peal, sue! 
new trial

*4^5 1and to 
distance

The total 
ing over six miles. 

Already a large number of entries have 
been received. W. G. Findlay, the 
physical Instructor ,ot the association, 
expects that there will be no less than 
fifteen young men participating. There 
are some ten or twelve In line at pres
ent and more are expected to declare 
themselves at an early date. All are 
training earnestly and It Is thought 
that F. Baylis, • who heretofore has 
held the palm among local long dis
tance runners, will have his work out 
out to maintain the supreme position.

i .05 per
20c•if

. it®
I. .20cv

.25
8for ............ •• TO INCREASE NUMBERS V

05.*08 IProposed to Liberate Newcom
ers at Saanich and Among 

Gulf Islands

.08
.. .06 to .16

.20 ,40c05 bag!o»
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......-25oCOUNT bONI^S MOVE »
.60Twenty or more Mongolian pheas

ants reached Victoria from the Old 
. Country a few days ago. The con

signment consisted of dquble that 
number but half were kept by main
land sportsmen for liberation on the 
lower mainland. Those which were 
sent on to the Island Were distributed 
among A H. Mitchell, of Challoner & 
Mitchell; T. W. Paterson, and another 
Victorian. The former has placed his 
in captivity, allowing them the re
quisite amount of liberty, at his farm 
Saanich, while Mr. Paterson has had 
an aviary constructed for the accom
modation of those which he has taken 
charge of on the grounds adjoining 
his residence, Fort street 

It is proposed to adopt every known 
, means In the endeavor to bring the 

birds back to perfect health, they hav
ing received somewhat hard treatment 
in the course of their jqurney across 
the Atlantic and the continent While 
some died en route the others, it Is 
believed, • will survive under the atten
tion they will receive. Their eggs 
will be hatched by bantam hens. It be
ing one of the peculiarities of the Mon
golian pheasant to refuse to "set” 
while caged. When what is deemed 
an adequate number of healthy birds 
have been propagated Mr. Mitchell will 
give, those- imported and raised by him 
their freedom in the Saanich district 
while Mr. Patéreon» will take his to 
the Gulf Island*..
.The reason Messrs Mitchell, Pater- 

! son and 'ctiu* enterprising Victorians 
have taken this Step toward the im
provement of thé game of southern 
Vancouver Island, was because the 

t v Mongolian bird would cross with the 
• ring»necked Chinese pheasant, • now. 
found in this locality, producing Just 
as fine a species of game, for sport 
and for table use, as is to be pro
cured In any part of the world.

A Timely Move.
It Is the opinion of those who are 

conversant with the question that the 
move is well timed. They express the' 
opinion that the ring-necked bird Im
ported to British Columbia years ago 
and which has, since then, prospered 
is becoming “run down” because of 
constant In breeding. They assert 
•that during the^past season there has 
been apparent a marked depreciation 
In the size and quality of the new 
ibroods and the only reason they can 
find is that mentioned. Therefore the 
Importation of the Mongolian type, it 
is believed, will furnish the new blood 
necessary to maintain the standard of 
the stock and, besides, will give the 
district In the vicinity of Victoria a 
species of game difficult to excel.

The choice of the Mongolian pheasant 
It Is pointed out, is a peculiarly happy 
one for another reason. It is explain
ed by those who have had experience 
in the Orient, the home of these birds, 
that if. is rare that one variety will 
cross with another. Thus in the wilds 
of China a sportsman fiinds In the 
course of one day's hunting three • or 
four distinct classes of birds. The 
opinion of local authorities is that the 
Mongolian Is . practically the ' only 
pheasant which would serve the pur
pose for which they are prim
arily necessary, namely, the 
improving of the present 
game. On this account, 1 also, they 
think that the1 public spirited gentle
men who have borne the expense of 
bringing- out the new type are entitled 
to the, thanks of all lovers of the chase 
and to general credit from those who 
are anxious that Vancouver Island's 
reputation as the hunter’s elysium field 
should be maintained.

.35
Withdraws His Demand for *60,000 a 

Year Jper th* Maint*
• Ht* Children

s..........20onance of ' * .06' .1*■

i J! pkts. for .Paris, Dec. 16.—The last day of the 
hearing of the Suit against the -Prin
cess de Sagan, brought by CounJ Bbni 
de Castellane, in which he petitions 
the court to award the custody of his 
three children to his mother, the Mar
quise 4« Castellane, .brought out the 
fact that the" count had decided upon 
a sudden change of fifont In that he 
withdrew his demand that the court 
allow him a yearly income of *60,000 
for the maintenance of the children.

M. Bonnet, speaking for the count, 
read to the court a letter from t his 
client, filled with indignant, protests 
that he should .have been cüSpged With 
initiating the prodçedings .to obtain 
money, and In whlob.-dhe count aban
doned his claim !&. thé .’âllowdàc* 
above mentioned, -tie'Insisted that tois 
only objec*. iA, WMfiipg . the children 
removed.,we*kMtiSpUciti«rÀ4or their 
modal ”

It Is evident! 
cognized mat JS

■better. .*5to.3S

nia, 4 lbs. for ......45
.40

.... %.
40B Î

A0
: - 7 ' **11» • z ;i ;
Grape Fruit, per dozen *1 to *1.60
Oranges,- per dozen........... .15 to.60
Letoons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Apples, per box .......
Bananas, per dozen

1
Compare all our prices with those you are now paying for 

same quality of goods’XI I
I I

.25
• •••<•>•*.• .08 to .10 

*1 to,*1.46 
' A6‘

If COPAS 6c YOUNGclasses
|k%nVneÆ^.pêr"ïb.-::;:: :ü

Grapes, Malaga, per” lb....25 
«rapes. Concord, per.basket ... I .75 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt.

sets X
Walnuts, per lb. ............. ...
Brazils per lb. .....-------------- -
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ......

Cocoanuts, each .................. ..
Pecans, per lb. ..........................
Chestnuts, pet- lb; •;............. V...^ >

1 Fish

BASKETBALL,GAMES
PLAYED LAST NIGHT

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Phones 94 and 133 SPECIAL DELIVERY. Fort Street

K

i North. Ward Intermediates Easily De
feated Victoria West—Other 

Matches

.26 m
Si

: #young men of

OPPORTUNITY
tA

iso(Ftom Thursday's Dally)
In the intermediate league 

played at the Nbrth Ward hall the 
North Word easily defeated Victoria 
West by 26 to IS ..paints. * The game 
was very clean from start to finish, 
and the referee had no trouble In offl- 
xiatlng. The winners kept the lead 
from the start and the game was in 

some case* the BibleJno dan8er of slipping from them at 
is the means of • creating the first writ- -time.---For --the North Wards,
ten forms of language and In otfiers Johnston, Baines And McGregor scor- 
the only method of preserving them. ed the majority of points,* while for 
The. following presents some in- -the,losers, Bailey and Brown Were the 
stances: lucky ones in finding the basket.

“A few weeks ago an ltèm appeared The score In detail follows;1 Vlc- 
ln the papers to the effect that the toria West: Bailey, 6; Brown, 9; 
American Bible Society had complet-- Jenkins, 0; Johnston, 0; Ross, 0. 
ed the publication of the Bible in- North Ward: Baines, g,- Johnston, 10- 
Chamorro, the chief language of the McGregor, 6; Menzles, 2; Bryngolfson, 
Island of Guam. Thus the natives 0. K. Hughes refereed, 
got their first printed book, the(r first The North Ward Juniors defeated 
alphabet, a written iShguage, and a the High School in a one-sided game 
Mt^îurC one'ij , , last night, the score being 27 to 9.

‘All over the world men are doing The first half ended to favor of North 
the same thing. Scores of the world’s Ward 14 to 6. *Fbr the Wards an
nlnhahat 8andVt it* tvT aee.fned to have a share In netting the
tianBlattor’asnmble t n / 0 Hl ^ ^ and WtUl^Tt the^riny0’ Plk6 

“Last year, for instance, the éociety The teams lin^n• hi h 
printed a Bible for Pleasant Island, school- willu^L«P ISiI n
Few persons would know where to J ft<r l!ÏSvvF!limSÎ>el1,
find Pleasant Island on'the map: It is u. Cs^na^k md: Tfy‘
a mere dot In the Pacific, 300 miles 6y' Bryndd’ Towneley,
south of the Caroline Islands, with a w v1Ker’ 
population of 1,600, the kind of an Is
land one reads about In the shipwreck 
stories.

"For ten long years one lone mis
sionary and his wife have been liv
ing there. * He learned. the language 
by ear and then set it .on paper pho
netically. x Then he translated the 
New Testament into It. 
begged add entreated the Bible So
ciety to publish his Bible. The society 
replied. “We can’t afford to publish 
the Bible In a language spoken by only 
1,500 people-.” '

“Then the tribe pledged Itself to pay 
for the work if it could have time. So 
the society sent the missionary a. 
printing press and ha and his native 
helpers set up and printed the work.
Then he sent It to San Francisco and 
the society paid for binding It, and 
one more little South Sea island has a 
written language and literature. ,

“Philologists of the future will study 
extinct languages by means of theke 
Bibles. Already It is said that Mme.
Matteo de Turner’s version of the 
gospels in -Quichuea is the erily key 
to the language of thé Incas.

“Americans, it Is said, have trans
lated the Bible or portions of it, Into 
30 European tongues, 43 Asiatic, 11 
African, 9 Oceanic and 12 American.

read concerning Bibles in the var
ious Indian tongues:

“In many.cases the Bible is all that 
will preserve native American lan
guages from extinction. Only last year 
the society pfiblished the four gospels 
In the Winnebago tongue. There are 
only 2,000 Wtanebagos left. Their 
children are "all learning to read Eng
lish. In another generation the tribe 
will be extinct or assimilated. But 
some one, offered to pay for the work 
for the sake of a few old Indians who 
would never learn to read English.

“Two copies of the BJble In , the 
Séneca language were sold within the 
past year, 1 in Arapahoe,' 4 to Dakota,
14 to Muskogee, 26 in OJtbway 146 in 
Cherokee, and 242 in - Choctaw.

“Down to Oklahoma the rich Tn^ 
dians, the Cherokees and Cho'btaws 
take a racial pride In preserving their 
language from oblivion though the use 
of It lh their church life. Although 
most of the adults read English now 
they prefer to use the Bibles in their 
tribal tongues and only a few weeks 
ago a letter reached. the Bible house 
asking if a new edition of the Chero
kee hyjain book could not be got out 
uniform with the Bible.

“The board wrote: ’Why do you go 
to such an expense as this when your 
children al^ read English? It’s foolish.’
The reply came back: ‘We want "it as 
a monument to Mrs Robertson and- 
the Creek language.’ ’’

“How translate the Bible into a 
language that has no word for city ' 
marriage, wheat, barley; to which pig- 
rat, dog, exhaust the zoological terms,
Into which the word for five Is "my 
hand,’ end for six ‘my hand and one,’ 
and so on.”

I. t„+hd courtt has re- 
slatiù - for.-.this enor-

P --- ------------ tiU»-
In the eyes -of' ttefc qbuft and the esti
mation of the prfbric. and h|s renuncia
tion is consi<£eée«Kà!clever move to 
ehltit sympathy wkls toyor. Never- 

ess the PUbilratt greatly astonished 
that the qOiint^w&ld "go td such an 
extreme *ÎH orfley Cosîlbly to win à 
v**tory ovte, hffàlofinér .wife. J 

The proceedings today 
with allegations from both sides, 
Clemenceau representing the Princess 
de Sagan. They developed little! that 
was new. 
present .fcis 
the oolirt *11
It will either dismiss the count's plea 
or .grant him the feustody1 of the chli 
drbii, • or-if doubt 'existe it may ordè 

- that the taking of ; testimony be .con
tinued. The Princess fie Sagan con
tinues to be sanguine of a favorable 
decision. ” - *u-3, i ;

Bible in Many Tongue*.
Today the Bible-exists in 600 lan

guages, says a writer In . The New 
York Sun, Oct 11.,’ At-the beginning 
of the last'century-it existed-in only 
60 different tongues at the most. “It 
went into more languages during the 
19th centuyy, than In the 18 previous 
centuries.” In
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Knocks at Every Man’s Door Some VPmre /soothegusti’-
, ... . • '-■■•!; •■•,:,• Wins in
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Bass, per lb. .«« td.
mar salt per lb: ....... .12*4

». » *-•-
1, WISE MENwere filled

Stimon. fresh red, per lb. .... v A0 to .13 
Salmon, smoked, p*r lb. , .20
Shrimps, per lb: .......... ...............26 to.30
Smelts, per lb. ............... .08 to .10
Herring, klppereff per lbw ..... .1214
Finnan Haddle, per lb. .........

' Meat and âçÆrr^

)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEIR OPPORTUNITIES.-
: 6-" -..rt-*? tlri

■ . - î- ■■■■ . i - ,\ ,r.: - * *jr-- *-, ; - v;;!- ---■

ARE YOU WISE?
pphllc proapeutor will

d! m.

.20

a.K&, ::::::::::::::::
Mutton, per lb. ........................ ,12Î4 to .20
Lamb, per quarter, Yore . ...L35 to 1.60

aatYSft VJ?::!::::;:****
Chlekena. per lb. ............ .25 to .30
Chickens per lb. live weight. 1214 to .16 
Ducks, dressed, per lb.. ... ... .20 to.25.
Hams, per n.  ............................ .18 to.22
Hares, dressed, each ............
Bacon, _ per lb. ........................ .. .20 to .25

If ; so, here's YOUR opportunity to buy a strictly High Grâde
‘-'t
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Barge L%ad Of Cars, Steam Shovel* 
and Lqpomotive* Unloaded at 

Prince Rupert
i

>6t N
Prince Rupert, Dec. 16.—The 'big 

railway ferry barge Georgian, oiifer 200 
feet long and wide enough do accom
modate three rows of freight cars, 
loaded with two monster steam- 
shovels, four small Davenport loco
motives mounted en flat. cars and 40 
dump cars, - arrived from New West 
minister last Tuesday .In tow of/Mc.- 
Kenxie Bros.’ tug Esc'ort No. 2. The 
650 mile trip up from Vancouver wa* 
made In good time and fine weather 
was? experienced all the wiyî ri , .

The barge was beached at high 
tide about half a mile south of the 
wharf where temporary-landing (kicks 
were built" out from the dump and 
rails laid across them so that the 
steamshovels, which are on their own 
trucks as well as 'the loaded flat cars, 
could be. run^direetjy to the sidings 
prepared for them on the grade. '

The whole outfit has been unloaded 
and distributed at convenient points 
along the first mile of construction 
where big bluffs aggregating 300,000 
cubic yards of rock will have to be 
refnoved. The largest of these bluffs 
containing oyer 200;000 cubic yards is 
now being bored With “coyotte” holes. 
There are eight of these tunnels and 
they are not big enough for * work-* 
map to stand erect When bored to 
a length of 76 to 100 feet, they will 
be Crosscut at the end and huge- 
pockets blasted out of the rock. These 
chambers will then be filled with tons 
of dynamite and the tunnel Riled with 
broken rock and cement |o keep It 
from blowing out. They will' all be 
connected by wires with, a- galvanic 
battery and exploded at the same 
time. When this blast has been fired 
It Is expected the rock will be so shat
tered that the steamshovels will have 
no difficulty In handling it.

To Northern Pacific raftway flat- 
car No. 64,067, loaded with dump cars, 
belongs the distinction of being the 
first standard-guage railway car used 
on the Pacific coast end of the Grand 
Trunk Pâclflb, as it was the first car 
hauled, on to the railway grade from 
the big ferryboat. The Escort No. 2. 
towing the .Georgian with the empty 
flatcars will leave tomorrow for New 
Westminster, where -, more steam
shovels, locomotives, dum pears, etc., 
are waiting to be brought north for 
service on Contractor D.- A Rankin's 
piece of work at Porpoise harbor. Six 
miles south of Prince Rupert

Y. M. C. A. Victory
The game between the Y. M. b. A. 

and the Shamrock* respited In a win 
for'the Broad street boys by^he nar
row margin of'three points. At the 
end of the first .half the Scorfe was a 
tie, 6 all, while in the second the Y. M. 
C. A. took a lead of five pointa * which 
the losers, cCuld not even. Thus the 
match ended in a win for the Y. M. C. 
A. by a Score of 16 to 13.

The following is the .personnel of 
both teams and the number of points 
scored by each player: Y t M. C. A : 
Campbell,-10; Betterton, 3; Falrfull, 
2; Baker, lj McKeown, 0. ' Shamrocks : 
Keoppook, 7; McDonald, 6; ColberL 
0; Carrol, 0; Eckêr, Q. J.*:DbnaIdson

Intermediate league match 

scheduled tô b* played "between the 
Esquimau and Y. M. C. A. teams, at 
the latter's gyntoaslum. went to the 
Y. M. C. A five by default. The lads 
from the extreme western . district 
failed to put. in an appearance and a. 
scratch contest,was .arranged, instead 
of the regular fixture.. ,
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VERY OLD FOOTPRWTS IDENTITY* REVEALED
Indications That People Once Walked 

on Clay That is Now Far Be
low Toronto Bay

theFrenchman*Whose Debts Were Heavy 
Lived .in .Vancouver Under 

Assumed Name
n«in<iouT?r’ $»' H-V-The veil was 
o ilnYrhe 8Ul>reme court today upon 
L ^tt J?'S;ncOUverT roman««- It reveal- 
ed Dolour Jouty, for eight years 
a resident of this city, as language and 
music teacher and^ for a time secretary 
to the French consulate was not Don- 
gpur JOuty, but Theodore Tejon; a bank- 
™Pt notary of Chemllle,. France. 
Rings, watches, letters and! most po- 
tent of all debts rolling up to nearly 
half a million 1 rangs, were among the 
proofs which counsel revealed or the 
Identity of this genial Frenchman, who 
died on a, train near Winnipeg while en 
route to the east a year ago. Receiv
ing Judicial recognition of these proofs counsel got the authority of the court 
through Mr. Justice Clement, for a 
transfer of the remaining estate In this 
province, approximating *6,000, In long- 
looked-for payment of his Indebtedness
M Chem,,le ***■ of

Wilbur Wright's Success 
. Le Maos, Dec. 16.—Wilbur Wright 
the American aeroplanist of Dayton 
Ohio, attained a height of 240 
here today in his famous flying 
chine.
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Fully Guaranteed for Five Years.

Two Carloads Just Arrived from the Factory.
iir
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick,1 Fire 
Brick emd Cement

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Workmen em
ployed on the water works tunnel un
der Toronto bay yesterday found hu- 
man footprints in the blue clay seventy 
'feet below the water*" level. *

The find was In Inter-glacial clay de
posited from 60,000 to 100,000 years 
ago, and is considered the most import
ant geological discovery relating to 

• that period made In" America. City 
Inspector W. H.‘ Cross said:

“It looked like a trallr There were 
over 100 footprints, from large prints 
to the print of a child's foot three and 
a half inches loing. All were toed-in 

> You could not see the hollow between 
the ball and heel in many of them and 
they were all made with moccasined 
feet. All pointed nqrth, except 
some turned off to the side.”
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VICTORIA’S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE. 
—O.B E N E V ÉNIN.GS-

No. 618 Pandora St, Victoria, B.G.

Where

HheSprolkS/wip
SUSiNess

Seattle customs officials have in 
their possession opium valued at be
tween *2;000 and *3,000 which has been 
seized during the past several months. 
It Is expected that 'the government 
will order Jhi% destroyed, although no 
such Instructions have yet been re
ceived. Heretofore the government 
has disposed of the drug by auction 
but under a recent ruling, effective 
Dec. 1, all opium Intended for smok
ing, or containing’ less than 9 per cent, 
of morphine, is forbidden importation! 
Consequently, to be consistent. Uncle 
Sam will not be able to sell opium in 
the .possession of the customs officers 
and it will likely be ordered destroyed.

'v - .vil
i.-i.VnrtvLMT*. rr

i
55 tmm>

teet
ma- St. George’s School for Girls 

and Kindergarten
ABOABBnra am» Say ioxoox,

.provldlng a sound education, from the 
Kindergarten stage to, the preparation- fcr'McGUl University. apetialdaili

P.. Pentecose, of Vancouver, is to the 
£tty^ He is staying at the King

COrris College
Season mm Park. VlOSOmiA, B.C.

gvJr“3a^r^2!®»'5«;
gK

, _ . _    , aflve and
U Ik’Phnhe, VictorU

"»WThe British - steamer Carlton which 
has been chartered to load wheat at 
Tacpma left Ban Francisco Tuesday 
for Comox to load bunker coal. ,

The Norwegian steamer Sverre has 
been chartered to carry lumber and 
general merchandise from Humboldt 
and Puget Bound to Panama and west 
coast ports. She is oh her way north 
from Guaymae where rails from Bal
timore were discharged. The report 
that the Norwegian steamer Elr now 
at Esquimau had been chartered prov
ed to be the result of an error. The 
vessel is still idle.

VANVOUVBR, B. 0. V
336 ILAS _ i . >8 ST.

OPT Bee A OXOZCB OP TWO TO 
TOUR POSITIONS

To every giaudate. ûtuuenu» always in 
Great Demand.

Behool for Deaf Children
New York, Dec. 16.-Many city offi

cials today witnessed the dedication 
fir8t Public day school for deaf 

children to be opened in this city, and 
also many-Impressive demonstrations 
of lip-reading methods which the 
school has adopted to the utter ex
clusion of the old finger sign method.

H- P. Archibald, of Vancouver is 
paying a business visit to the city.

f:
or

Ou
,,ï,"ï.tissU

H. J. 8PROTT, B.A., Principal.

L M ROBERTA ’ Gmgg
H. G. SCUNNER. Pitman Shorthand

a.

i;A-
, T. W. U.'».

Mrs. Thomas, from San Francisco, 
is paying a short visit to Victoria.

King EdwLThotef Seattte' tbei
FOR SALE—Young retWvlng sett.-c, 

gentle mouth. *10. Gregory, bun-
stream P. O. ■"
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Seven Contractors Tender 
■ffSMSSL - -Work Will BexRustied All

Through Winter -

that Crompton had felt a 
FratifcCrompton was yestefcdav SB?31 shock when he first touched the

a"*ff »’f> Trr by *'*"»» "°*™a =ont,^dTtîeWv,®

court jury tor injuries sustained by aller this he did so at bis peril. He 
through coming into ..confect with w“® thus the author of hie own injury, 

electric light wire in the lEsement ?“d 80 bad no right te claim damages.
Of his mothers house on Heywooa ft,’PS contributory, negligence. He 
venue, 'there are several legal points «« tMs was toe first
et to be decided;- l’or the plaintiff, J. 01 tbe ^"d in the tolfctory o£

A. Aliunan contends thati a clause in n*3VBdntwy’thi1<î ?nl i
the, agreement between the B. C. Elec- SKJ?* tfllt and
trie Hallway Company, Limited, and most T^dV
the city, by virtue of Which they ob-  ̂mo^rn Udd. Un»w the tirewn-
^easary^r'hUn^tohave to^rove neslt" 8,1 tbat 0011111 be reasonably br requir- 
cessary ror nijn to have to prove negii- e(j 0# «* not held auiltv
aU^-WhiSi l?er Pt^rt ljîffthe °îmPi?n^Lat of negligent» without which theré could 

defence A.E. Me- be" no liability. He also criticised the 
PhUUpe,K.C., will urge that the plain- plaintiff for not having told 3f the 
££*»•«?* event has los^ his right of small shock wheii questioned by him 
action because he allowed over six on .his first appearance on the stand, 
months to el&pse before bringing suit. He then had denied that there had 
These and other matters wUl be argued been a-prior shock. 1
on Saturday morning, as It was con- For the plaintiff, Mr. Alkman ex- ! The contract was awarded yesterday 
sloered advisable to have the decision plained this by saying that Crompton at a meeting ot the exécutive, at which 
of the jury at once on top points as to did not realize when asked the ques- the bids were opened "and examined,

• wjiether the lighting company had tion what was being referred to. He and it is expected that Mr. Forrester 
shown negligence, the plaintiff contri- had thought a severe shock was meant will get to work without loss of time.
♦utory negligence, and the amount, of and not a slight one which might be The climate of Prince Rupert Is such 
damages, if any, which should be from any electric light bulb which was that open air work can be continued all 
awarded. In the event of a ruling a Utile out of or«er. He pointed out the. year found, and It Is hoped that 
against the plaintiff trn the technical that the - tact that the plaintiff bad these much needed improvements will 
points, followed by a successful ap- received serious Injuries from an elec- be completed 'by the time the lots are 
peal, such a course would render a trie current—brought over the tiefen- put-on the market in the spring, 
new trial unnecessary. dants wire Was not- disputed. The The work will be done under the

Frank Crompton’s story of his hurt, expert acknowledged- that supervision ot J. F. Ritchie, .the gov-
which stands unchallenged in its main e*®Çtriçlty was a dangerous element, ernmènt engineer, afid an engineer, re
features, reveals a possible peril ot yevtoey permitted their wirea to presenting the railroad company, 
which the average hôAeholder does b® 8tru“£ through trees, knowing th? 
not dream. It appears that one even- ia”g“ lhe” "lsln8 from 8*0n?“ ,r“?h 
ing he, went into the basement of his ™ ns LViTnS
mother’s home tg saw some wood. tJ}JL 6
While so doing the point of his saw aaked «crasta Annaxerîtîv Therfe is a tendency among some,
came In contact with the electric wire th- ? Canadian*.-to, over mat#,, the pro-
leading to the light he was working by, CL 5“ V$S Kress ot their couhtoy,'me-
and he was Immediately knocked realm of art and literature,
sénsèless. It Was afterwards discov- siderjfl wm1 maallMnt PerhaPsmere dangerous, than the op-

sus.* xjsssvjsz SSSSEStiïS .«afr2»» " "«asaMMass «tiSSSSr- rSrSSwsSWISSÆteij JS XSZA'V .T.S.lKï i$S.'S,Hyæ?MÏÏ5î
toJÿ* &rm ln ord^f to heal the wound, could not bo supplied without the risk ed the forests, étittlvated thle lande 

The young man Had been apprenticed of injury to those supplied, it was the made highways on land and water, 
to the telephone company, learning the duty of the company to discontinue built ships, dug mines and engaged 
electrical end of the work, but Was ob- the service. Judgment will not -.be in commerce. They have risen early 
liged te relinquish all idea of dollowlfig .delivered -until after the legal argu- and gone to bed'late and most of their 
his chorién calling on account of the ment on Saturday. * ’ waking’ hours have been occupied by
accident He had lost bis nerve where------------------------ - t hard and unremitting labor. They
eleçtricitÿ is concerned. In ephse- / ____ have had little leisure for study and U.
quence of evidence given during the I IDRC AlUllTIflM Til less for amusement-but ln five lien-
course of the trial, he was recalled at LAIiUL AUUlllUli III eratlons they haW done much toward .
the* end of the proceedings, and hé _ ’ A developing a country rich in resources.
adniitted that before beginning to saw TflP TITV’Ç fillll MlUfiS work,18^lng 08 8na w<ll 8tiiyM uii b mmm
picked up -the light to remove it when adlan rî™
he. was M (^andcQIHB Wll0lesaH Prem- been all. - Men havatound tiL- to
_______ aÿnte Scac XnS. !4nFalrt ___ read and to think. Canada has pro-

ï ™duced statesmen that would have been
ttottkteSwi^s^s&ilk iMany Permits fes®d • *^8ttLnany butfon
up me ngqt wife it anq mingAneguio „ ”» ■> part the powers of her great men
on *. hook in onfe of the- jointe. The , ——. •- have been applied to practical purpos-
cdrd’hung 'down to within two dr three Yesterday wae a record day so far es. Few have" had time to dream 
feet ot the floor and he could only ac- this year jn the number of building and it is from among the, dreamers 

J count for the accident by the theory permits issued and the value of the that the artists com4. ?
I that-he; struck this reerdlwith the point! bUilcBngniwhiqh-; it,, jft., proposed#1 te , Yet here and there have been those 
Ç of the saw. The first shock was of the erect -Six permits were issued for who with brush or jiett have essayed 

i slight kind, which is oïtèh received in buildings, which will aggegate in value to show to others the beautiful images 
; handling electric lights', and did not $68,600. These latest additions bring formed in their own minds. Thé 

arouse his apprehensions. A neighbor th« month’s building figures up to S84,-, success, of some has been acknowledged gave evened that on the same BBO and the total this year to date «I by accredited judges both in the
evening she had received a shock Which to *1,102,265. - United States and in Great Britain. ...... ..... . . PIP. ,.......... „

^spSTVT^lfeSg. ELEfiTEfl FftUlW I1F « •>-. «»™. g- ygyiSs-vse* 156Vor the^d^Bfidl, A= :;T. Goward, man- #«”y. rWhlch will erect »-handsome, etoe“ ti^wotid^or I®1****®” , . In the?*lft bt-the Be. G. 8. are two piïmed" on half-.sised paper with
agèr ot tire company,: and G. N. Tripp, î^v8^6^ ot^xecutton^r of both. ^Thhfie^not EA llfillQ C/lftCTT R°yal 6*14 Medejs . through the gen- broken-faced type, more injurious in
tis electrical superintendent, were Jj,1.081? .‘J™'b08t a rteson tor % sc3ura«mént scsS-cêîv r , 1 AMUUa SuLIL I I eroslty of the Crown which are deed for the mind thancalled. Their evidence went to ahow Tpetlullalng.of brick and eement cbn- for^^t“r^s we*thtot '■th^even " «^warded annually to the most dlstin- You nuw be élire that if with proper
that on the night In question there was In Great Britain with Its great nonula- n ' " - . $Jàhè<J. ; tekVellers and geographers tight/^type and distaçoè. the child is
« storm of WiM and rain, and Mr. tio2 ite wetith and Its Telsuto 'thé VH,, A. , rv r, ‘ , Wetherwelth four money* awards;-the uncomfortable, «omething 4e wrong.
Goward told, of statements made to w^khasalreadvatortodonthTlx- number of great poets, novelirts or V êtdtiafl ffaW6d BV RoVal MutchlsonGrant, the Back Grant, the The-dislike-tor schort and.study often
him by the plaintiff shortly after the Stlon The nfens weée drawn hi Pinters In Che present generation has 7ZronS Gni MfaorUU and the Cutbbert Peek results from poor eight,,- J» is not al-

-ttar ssüpS ay-jug, ^ tr.„ ^■■js^jsn^isrsKas - . tF-.-- . # SSstssyü c‘stsService wire with the high tension wiro '2?1!?™^faCïhftl?îhîiAflATrQ1n>1M?1I?AnhA own achievements. Thère are those, - At the last meeting the council through the northwest passage and
which6seWes the city arc llgOts car- aLa^ .trî=f Jh^va1^ who wants ttie children’s -schoolbooks ot the Royal Geographical Society ln to Dr. Francesco Moreno tor 20 years’ l“ - À5Î!h4i?i
^dConetiÿas^e%rrLdg^i=^s l°d,^flaUue4o^thantthfV^ ^ H ^son^of tois^th ^ôted t STSL toTLu?' H ÇÜS

2ra6tilmfn Ten^ro^s bJ^ ' -------- ---

crossbar there are four^ires. The two adapted to the purpose of a School. & nation famous for it« uMS-,'t5um$SS£f a for hIs It ±g a rather \mripus fact that an
inside ones are arc primary, high pire*- The architecture will be of Chinese au?e,y wm b?come en^ent for ito Mr Ma^m^v/rion, officials nf int^ât% tottr music and ifo5t^£-
sure wires carsying about 2,000 vo*ts, style the-whole building to present succès in other dtiecîtoS we muS the Prince ^ot VtoÎL ^ vicetoati!n th» H r ^ in T n2n L.ntWni cing should have been awakened in

■ Cha!ter ,0t EES-ItJWJ&K 8°=hooT ™ÿ8r,°Mr. Tri»*ik£htht^, the wind -Gowtn ntieeT "^oh dVellVg0 will b! dawn'“»»^^"otlh^sotiet^ ^ ^ SgStSS

and rain a wet branJFtod , blown one qnd one-halt storeys, on stohe be^l^eJhoXould m^esel^ Brltl8h e*Vot»tion -Mld ' dl8fcov- ------ ----------- :------ ' the milité mTde? Th^ideIwîs'
across the city wire and the company’s foundation, the entire, cost to be *16,- tlona tor the study of toe keliildren ery> geographical work had been . The Eyes. Mun™ foftoerecan he no special rea-
secqndary wirA_tkus charging the 1st- «B0- “welUiM^o b^erectod116™ S®d*only "<be be8t ebouldDe gathered. Be»ly >PPU<!ation to bfioks so pre. sen why exercises devoted to make A
,ter with a high voltage which would mit for a dwelling tp be erected on There are -few of their elders who l?88 commenced In 1555, w*eù Richard ^,alent j„ tbis country, beginning in good fighting man should be the best be carried Into the house. He did not B Would not be beàèfited by a study of the Ur, Is oft.nl» a6 tax upon for b^s a2d girls. In^erTtothe
think from an Inspection made not long Otfi^ permits waned ̂ as rae to B. (he books of a tew Canadian authors New. World. It was continued by a the brain than on toe eyes. The eye mixed nationalities in.jthe schools have
after .Occident that toe primary ^2A but-lt-wWld be. folly to confine them- =“=c!!!‘0“ ^AViuvt^mfre W may compared to a camera, rendered >t easy to brlngintouse mZny
and secondary wires had crossed. The ~ ST toTa dweilin^ on 8elveiÇ4o such authors. There is no an? travels, Hakluyt, Purchas, Harrlsl Nqtlce bow neatly it ia made, set in a excellent examples of the weddihg of

yQanger f««0m wet branches a high wtiLm^street topcoat 1600° g °n ao greàt as that ot. mistaking Astley , Churchill, ^ Pinkerton, Dal- bony frame, covered with the softest song and faction the popularity of
wind was recognized _by his company, Wilson .street to ,cost t600. jŒhWg or what Is commonplace ryniple, Kerr aj,d Burney. smooto* surface, the lid armed with, whtoh has been established in various
which took-^ali pqsslblf precautions, : rot- - {hat which K .true and beautiful. The Royal Society from its founda- overlapping Jaçdies, and furnished with countries for many generations. InsassmsMBBsaro -oeiTUARf notices . iBMcaessarsgffles aasawawnrasss SR^Eytirsakas. assSmwasws
SïïSi tiutfeatfts - ' »iêiîîr Sr a ss**&ss*. .all covered with standard Insulation -^e remains of the late -Herbert V • OUr taste. be best was the constant and very active pa- ing^ shifting until toe image is cùr- of their heirt today/buy and store At Christmas time special gifts ot
and the current would not escape until Wellington Walker, who died at the /' „ , , iron of geography from the time that ^&,^00a8St®dvtao A” old furniture;, it was a .regret to see clothing^ groceries and meat, etc., are
the insulation was worn through, Royal Jubilee hospital on the 14th were Ir11 »8 different w.in painting he became president of the Royal P?“8c1^® „c°^af!8MbL îL thl’ «f beautiful, old things lost or destroyed, made to certain poor old people, of the

aejffliVï^SSjsrs sssasætoASRS: FflBSS«^aaK . ,:r*—- vJ- rssMsesassesrReplying to questions from the jm^ T. E.HolUngs 'IftS îerry1“8the Atotialt^S’, th^g?!!i atia'ined. The s«2L P°sS similar, glri 55S Ç OfeSSfe to^^^tosto Toub?’ toa^toosl wh^^ln

Û th^ne things9 had a ÆM prater oT" v^gel ^f ^ovlr^tn ^ to» eye was talented and attractive, and to to2
to^ as that metoly me^t™^ muJh show to™ir sympathy with the bereav- ^artlste"".^who" worker 52 -?8» tbe, ^ldàn As80clatL°”, waa wetness, iLverto STbl^ to^ toPld toT  ̂ P»Tt All come torward a^ln toi, yJ£r|
pressure. The fuse'wouMbUm out if £*«$* **$&£$* «tiTLSS ^ 0?^ 5SL 'ES S ^S'jS^SUVSi EjfcJS* BSMUSS*

irs^râtelïsrïs 2; trxr&rvs â&ïsâis&BsSsk sslt.œ-EroœstSr: Sttsgsassag™5«$a.%iR!SbSBSS(ti«,t£; rSSiiB" 2ss*oT^îs4°d.4S“ih1.is: ssrisrays8i?t.S3Rw S “aSssn"“ w“’’*","- 4p»> ■ ' «&ïar58e*sr£t&«* S&» aft «Xfi SSEmSkSs: MMflaSiSsSfS- A-’.-.. ■ V. rr~ -\ words that nowhere In toe world are J" 18B7 which mapped Out tile world seldom able to fit glasses, the eyee fib .flV are adding brightness to some homes
AL , , Hutoheaon. 1 there Buèh a variety of 'beautiful into so many divisions corresponding not appeal. And so the trouble in Victoria Donations In cash should

Matthew Hutchinson,, the ctiy elec- 1 The fanerai o? the late Mrs. Gather- subjects for the painter’s brush as are to tbe number of members, at lekst steadily progresses. ÎÎ2?6 JÏÏkaÏÏÎÎL'A»n‘* besent to Miss M. Ltiwson, 100 King-
triclan, was also caltffd. .-It appears ine B*4 3Huteheaon took place from to be found In Canada; Of her own one of whom had visite^ the dlstflot Headache Is rani In early childhood. ?? ston street, as soon as possible, and
that a complaint of the. accident had w,. B.; Smith’s undertabteg parlor^ home she says: "Take the great plains assigned, was allied with the society When your little one has a headache t7m? . nii, nVn P ' ^ any Sift» of new garments, g^oôerle^
been made to the city*- and that ;tbe Yates street, yesterday afternoon, at of the middle west; in Its -boundless and finally in 1854 its affiliation with which will ntit yield to' the simple ?p her by those whomshehad^ come t0 the Friendly Help rooms a*
witness had been instructed to make 2:80 o’clock; Rev D. McRafc conducted spaces you hâve a landscape school the R. G. S. became complete. aperient, go to the nearest eye special- ’to ,r®gar<1 aa trienda. xtihe went mad tjie Market place, which will be opened

n investigation. He detailed an ih- the services. There were a large nuki- In itself. Tbe misty dawns of morn- On July 16tb,‘1830, the constitution fst or infirmary. Never allow thé dis- «^«an ^”55„ „ion Saturday and Monday from lO to 4.
Bt-’rvlew with the plaintiff and therf her of floral offerings.- The pallbear- log—the glowing hour* of lengthen- of the society was adopted. The first *tke °f- wearing glskses to interféra insane asylum. The pain which in a 0n Tuesday the district visitors will

was asked Ms view» as » the cause ers were: Alex. Simpson, G. Mars£, Ing summer days the long-drawn pur- vice-president was Viscount Goderich Classes ot any description are prefer- country proî‘îla*5g t0 be democratic, be ln attendance to mske arrange-
of the aocMW;; HW opinion was that D: Robertson, R. Beherton. M. Wilson, plq shadows of, nvenlllg-and that in- anerwaTds Earl of RtoonZ T&e yice-’ able to thë squinting, bUnking" and women can inflict upon one another Is mente tor thç dlstributidn. .

■ the uitosual voltage was caused toy J. McPherson. tangible night "with* its thousand qrealden£f were air Bacrow S!r chronic oOmplatning, to say nothing very great. A delicate, refined; sensi-
the. crossing ot. tide primary and ~ ^ —rr to stars,’’ and a brooding silence which <(ohn Franklin, Colonel Leake and’Mr. ot injury that without them is «X» nature suffers much from such
secondary wires. Hie experience had Russell. Is as stirless, as profound as death «reenoueh Pour hundred and sixty 8tlre to develop. undeserved slights. It Is quite true
shown that no matter how careful toe The funeral of the late Joseph Ras- and enternlty. -, namea were enrolled on th^ list of The slightest Inflammation ot .the .that the .esteem of girls who would
poles might be: gûyed and the wires geu took place last night from the An appreciation of beauty is the first Fellows Including the King, fifty offl- eyee °* the newborn Is, in the ab- consider l|oneet work a disgrace is not strong,'they were tweed te-eag some- Eagles Hafl at 8:30^^o’clock to the G? step towards its reproductions end cers of thé army/ all the leading of colrect treatment, tealrfully worth having. None the less such
«her With a risk of crossing one wharf for shlppment to Sskttle many Canadians have that. statesmen of both partie* including dangerous, going rapidly^on to blind- heartless women have it. to their power
nnothe*. : <5^1)6 pole» were 120 feet a- for cremation. Frank Le ROy ànd D. ■ . * - the Duke of Wellington men Prime Inflammation of the eyes or to do much harm. In Canada, as inpart' gni the wires were' -strung 14 t.' Barnhart accompanied thé remains , . . there le n<3 word from- Na Minieter, and .-men eminent to All V5f* at-tltoei l8 a m5n^r calllng the-United -Rtates: such snobbery Is

„ sSi ^
file 1t8th|nflfltititet’pAVrati^ Are'the Acretary and omelala Ml* accumulation ot new geoerayhleal and Aould enforce ore ’‘clea-ilInMÎ

îetiïwtâ :®»4uir«3suft-ï sa# rt «.■tssrw sstsr. sissfesM1* & a s «$5%s*«suîs&''e BHÊmSÿË-S&i iBeHssKS-SLA» Resae.-tsas^is» &y6tiart«SM«i sais?»ssvasl'.nCnct And in thA^Lond to 4oald rWatters-fandM MoGregoTof the toous todlfferenee. Surely now they training -of explorers, the raising of gets its first Roture book, to use its 
î P n r tîî ^'t her^th n n Roeialtet 9*t& ejid % P. Bryne^^ and -jittU enllghtén us by copununicâtion. the standard of geographical oduca- eyes only In a good light, in proper

BnSSl tttth? Oga? Make™ "This -continued uncertainty is dbtoott- tiun gn« the dissemination »t geo- position and dm cleat print. Fitly 
^ . , c^rttog. jFaphtcal >9wledge. The sorietÿ enough, ti l^only the hurtful and
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W. W. FORRESTER BETS 
PRINÇE RUPERT WORK

—
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'runov omu.”the

ARANTEE <:
W, W. Forrester, the New Wastmiti- 

ster contractor, has been awarded the 
contract for constructing the proposed 
public improvements at Prince Rupert, 
which Me being undertaken Jointly by 
the government and^fhe Grand Trunk 
Pttolflc. There were six unsuccessful 
tenderers. The contract will run close 
to 3200,000, though the exact amount ia 
not determinable in advance.

Mr. Forrester bid 1414 cents per 
square foot for plank roadways,. 7, 
Cents per square foot for plank walks, 
29 dents per cubic yard for excavating 
earth, 31.50 per cubic yard tor excavat
ing rock and $34 per acre for clos, cut
ting. The plank roadways will cqn- 
suhae-660,000 square feet, and the plank 
walks 112,006 square feet. The excava
tion work is iif connection Wjth the 
sewer system' which is going to he put

We Are Seven!/•
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orton's English
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OEVEN TABLES, filled to overflowing with useful and dainty goods for Christmas wear or Christmas 
^ gifts. ALL the goods qn EACH table are at one price. ALL the goods on EACH table are worth 
considerablyjmore than the prices asked—THE VALUES ARE" UNAPPROACHABLE. ■

25c
'

ANS, in Tomato
for 15c

Jklc, 12/2c per lb.;
r................su»
I Lai's, pure, Blue 
[r lb.; 3-lb. tin, 81; 
l-lb. tin, 50c; 3-lb.
hb. tin .............$2.25
l-Johnson’s, 16-oz.
I................................90c
i—Per lb.............10e

f
ft

25c* Table 25c 35c Table 35c; ZOc Table 2dc
Ôn this tkbie aw dainty hand-, 

kerchjefpT shfinirock lawn, sheer, 
linen. lawn, exquisitely embroid
ered tir ' With attractive, colored 
hordes.

Another assortment of gift 
handkerchiefs, the cream of this, 
season's designs, with haircombs, 
bayadare neck chains, and ruch- 
irigs are here.

Here you will find the very 
daintiest of neckwear,, ties, col
lars, ruchings, smart belts and 
bead neck chains, all at one 
price.

in.- Shredded, per
20c

—Crosse & Black- 
Table, per jar 25o

B-Ib. tin ...........50c
f DER—Magic, 12- 

5-lb. can.........90c >3
IX r.'

8 — 7-lb. paper
ALL OUR50* Table 50c35c 75c Table 75c

This table is close to the Jdor 
and is filled with belts; thé very 
latest creations in leather, silk, 

- elastic, etc.

v :
[KES—5-lb. pager

The newest haircombs, direc- - 
toire rucrhings, latest shopping 
bags in leather, steel or bead- 

vwork, in endless array are on this 1 
table. FURS6, Ontario, per

..................................20c
^aren’s, per jar,
.......... 25c and 50o
Dr aver s' English, 
bottle 
SAUCE — Trav- 

►ttles, 3 for....25c

« I
HERE AMD THERE to -15c

ARE
NOWrf.l'iAr

-x ■ »!•• 75c Table 75cH—Scotch, three $1.00 Table $1.0025c

HALF Motor scarves, lace jabots, 
mousseline-de-chine scarves, di
rectoire scarves, and the very 
latest Christmas gift novelties are 
on this tabic. *" i

RY—Day & Mar- Lace collars, directoire collars, 
Gibson ■ stocks, lace scarves, 
pierrot ruffs, await you at this » 
table—all at one price. ( ^ ;

15ct.

” PRICEI Si
now paying for

■etc.to
: /If* 1\ •>

UNO Sale of Dressing Gowns
* TFor this week end we feature a wonderful sale of dressing gowns, sych smart wraps 

; have never been offered for sale in Victoria before ’tit such low prices. There are useful 
and<omfortable cotton eiderdown gowns; ^mzrt French flannel 
dressing gowns, roll collars, embroidered collars, smart kimono 
fronts and kimono sleeves, French braiding and oriental braid
ing; above all there are tremendous values at little prices.

1 v. "è -

4

.. M
s <

■ -I]. tFort Street
*,

:

\

IITV /

& mAngus Campbell & Co•.

ie -«r Anothofij.-ri* Loans

” î
1 -

1SSmTHE LADIES* STOEB
:: >10 e9TB**M*lpr *Ta vxoroMtA, ». e.

yytto
irV IMf• !ORTUNITIES. n

k.

EnsE? TO»8 TABLE
' sy.Vletorin B.C., Dekem’oer, 1968. z 

Date |Tlmé ritlTijne Ht|Tlme Htl^tole Ht 
21* 28 

2 3 25 S3
*18 4 8 

4 . 112 6 5
3 01.7.1
4 80 7 6 
6 39 81 
6 34 8 4

10 27 8 8 16 57.6 619 *4 6 6 
10-4E 8 8 17 47 5 E 81 4» 6 8
11 08 ,8 9 18 32 4 4 ........

6 02 '6 8 11 82 9 0 18 18 8 4 
6 51 6 6 11 56 9 819 4» 2 4
6 39 7 4 12 17 9 t 20 84 1 7
7 24 8 0 1 2 88 9 7 21 00 1 3.
8 06 8 4 12 58 9 7 21 87 1 8 

13116 9 7 211» 10 13 81 94 18 18 li 
18 40 8 0 2817 H

tor the eyes.

lictly High Grade 3

’ 6
6
7
8
9 ••••,• V

krand 10 TM89ÜÏ088
9 46 9 0 ..............
0 18 2 4 16 10 8 9

nr
11
121
13
14

:0
10 04 8J ........
1011 8 7 19 63 6 6 1181 *7 

2 60 5 2 10 26 8 7 19 09 6 1 ........
............... 10 46 8 9 18 63 4 4
..............  1108 9 1 19 09 3 6

A... 11 31 9 4 19 26
1166 97 20 08 

.412 2110 0 20 48 1 2 .
12 6010 2 21A2 0 7 .
18 2410 3 2204 0 6 ..............

9 17 8 6 14 8110 1 22 49 0 7
10 86 8 6 14 42 9 6 23 88 II
12 04 S3 15 31 >8.................

8 32 8 0 IS 39 7,7 18 80 8 0 
8 64 8 1 16 06 6 8 18 26 TO 

1610 6 8 2108 
17 19 4 7

15
16
17

-18
19
20 $2it-
22
23
24 ^7 80 8 7 

7 64.8 8 
8» 89 
0 26 1 8 
114 2 7 
1 69 8 8 9 19 9 1 
2.40 6 01 9 45 9 2

25
14 >rigin

and
in toe desire ot 

teachers to find
27

,28

5 29
30 •I •81

» strs&b
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The. figures tor height serve 
to distinguish- High Water from Low 
Water. ,
' The height is ln féet and tenths of a 
toot above the average level of the 
lowest LOW Water to each month of 
the year. This leVel is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which toe 
soundings on the admiralty chart ot 
Victoria harbor „*re reduced.

i
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■: f.é STRATFORD—In this eify on Friday. 
December 11, Merland Eugene Fred
erick, infant son of H. Ot and Ger
trude Stratford. _ - 1

CROFT—In this city, on the 12th tost, 
after a long and painful illness, Rob
ert Croft a native or Ktrkby Lons
dale, Westmorland, England, aged 89

_ ■Ugl.i-'yekfe.
, 2 -„A A«„ RUSSELL—On Deo. 14, at Jubilee Hoe- 1Last Saturday, wap a red lettef day -ltal j Ruee6u native of Austria,tor tlie Terminal City., Their _ High ^

feiM c[me yôver° here ^nd wMkéd off WALKER-Monday, | Detember 14th 
w«oMtoea toMbuUthMdn’iTe& ° ^ ^
was quite a haul but it dldnjt e*a there. and grandson of Mrs. t> Bulian, $75
The Uooai hockey team was beaten ln Frederick St; age 84 years and. 3
Vancouver to a league match. day».
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We have.sopie excellent gift pieces in Silver,
Mounted Oak; such as Salad Bowls, Biscuit
Jars, Butter. Dishes, Tea Trays, Liquor ,
Frames, etc. *' How about this as a Dainty Gift? A set

; The associent is an interesting 9ne this ITtrîctiVe/siîk^cafe.P“' UP “

season.** For beauty and utility: this ware is in You’ll took far before you’ll find anything 
a class.by itself. As à Xmas Gift a piece is in, Silver at such a fair pnee that’ll surpass it 
most acceptable. as a gift suggestion.

, ,.r, . The pattern is* unusually attractive, - the
SALAD BQWL AND SERVERS, ftS-oo^. ware is the finest quality made By the largest 
' t° - • -- **:->'•* •• makers of silver plate, the case makes an at—

BISCÜIT BARRELS, at $6.oo%to .. $3.50 tractive gift package. vThe price is only,— 
BUTTER DISHES, at $4.00 to 
tea Tray's, at $4.50 to .. ..

.. $2.50 

.. $3.25' $3.50
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iNetea»
rather lightly. Mr. Hill has In some

railXDbe Colonist paere Imaginings. We are speaking of DIVORCES,
What every one knows would be the ' _ .. '
case, who has given the matter seAoua ,TJ}® UnJt8d States Census Bulletin 
consideration. British Columbia Is In- dlverce In that o°u°try

prints a statement as follow#: “The 
available data Indicate that not less

sweep ovpr the prairies like an ocean ^^terSffi^by^Wor^* ThtoU 
®’ " 1 & remarkable state of thing», and its

effect upon the community hardly 
to he very Injurious. It? 1$ true 

îïaî y®w York American Insists 
that this does not Indicate any moral 
unsoundness in the community, and 
protests that the cause of this “dis
temper of our growing .youth,“ are due 
to the fact that “our domestic trai
tions have been monarchical-—have not 

v.ve>1 t*16 women and children- a fair 
chancs,” but how can' such a conten
tion be sustained, seeing that In Cain- 
a°a, where the domestic traditions are 
Quite as monarchical as ever they .. 
in the United States, divorces are so
ff'Tv,thatdS?claUy tbey 8,6 almost neg
ligible. The American says that there 
is now a democratic revolution In 
process In fariiily relationships, and 
when It Is completed there will be 
rewer divorces In the United States 
than In other countries, but there are 

who will fear the tendency of 
this revolution to be in tRe direction 
of relationships which are no 
and/hence can be terminal!
.the formality of divorce, 
the New York paper feels 
adgilt that the country is. “coming 
face to face with,-one of thé primary 
Issues of modern civilization." The 
Chicago - News thinks the nation hah 
gone In for experimental marriages, 
and In view of the ease with which 

cyl be obtained in some of 
tne states, -the suggestion Is not very 
far astray. In at (east one State 
among the causes for divorce is the 
opinion of the Judge that the parties 
connot live happily together, and this 
is a ground which is tantamount to 
making marriage terminable " at the 
will of the parties. If it is true, as 
most of us think, that the family Is 
the basis of the State, there seems to 
be a grave element of dry rot at the 
very foundation of the United States 
as a nation. We do not hear as much 
nowadays as we used to about the 
State assuming the care of children, 
and we suppose that particular phase
rL.ÏLrf .J811?.1 Propaganda may be (9) The unwillingness 
mnfttofoLtnL b2°l.*.tè’ but wltb tbe to imperial British c 
S «S. ™fiVor<îe! tbe rearInS giving their commercial life as a 
familv = n °£-the ex,stence of any hostage into American- hands, 
nroblematinai m2f® or .less (10) The unwillingness of Canadians
lACTOwina Th«F LÎ5® dlvorie babli to forego the bright possibilities that 
thousand thî ïat^ *,p®r ' hundred they may soon get a preference In the 
thousand of the population Increased British market
an™pbr ^hundrecl “thousand Pof “th * (11) Tbe unwillingness of Canadians
married ^putetfon* ati^50d per* cent to aban<f5n the, policy of developing 
So intimate are the1personal and social tbla COUDtry along east-and-west 
■relations between Canada and the lfneB- as evidence!#; by the money they United States that wfSfnno?6n ou? baY® !n transcontinental railway, 
side of the border afford to look uoon and a bl« 08,181 system, 
this condition Vlth a feeling of moral (12) Tbe unwillingness, in short, of 
superiority; but must regard It is like- the Canadian and American people t“ 
,ly to have a very serious Influence abandon practically every prlnclpl 
upon our own marriage institutions fiscal or national, which has guide 

__________: , " their development thus far.
CONDITIONS,!. - INDIA J

-seas srrurati '%2sIn the pres. We B»T»umortin, To men,B of,h* t!nlteT- g—tes 
come from India, because on the face Tbese will- operate1-1»:- bring about a 
of them are many'lndtcatloni that they reduction of duties; 4hd while these re- 
are manufactured somewhere on the qulrements are making themselves felt, 
American continent. We have one be- 5t seems to be theptflicy ofiÇjméda to 
fore us which closes with the follow- along In her oWn way; developing 
ing sentence: ■ “The natives demand inter-imperial and other overseas trade 
Immediate.home rule under practically in every direction:---We are becoming 
the same conditions as at present In more Independent 
Canada. ’ This Is absolute nonsènse. every year, ahd 
The natives principally demand to be more In need of 
let alone. There Is a relatively small them better than 
section of the population which de
mands almost anything it can^lhink 
of, and it may be influential enofl|h „ 
create a great deal of difflculty, but let 
no one suppose that this section has 
W'-ight in every part of India 
«ie population Of Hindustan would re
spond to Its appeal. It has become 
the correct thing nowadays iff take thè 
position that the. British government 
cannot by any,posslbllity do right, and 
there are any number of persons who 
nave a solution for the Indian ques
tion all cut and dried; but as a mat
ter of fact few people out of India 
know anything about coéditions there.
There have peen outrages and at-
tempted outrages. » Is Impossible to
tell what thd*effect of these upon She 
ppojne of Bengal, where they have 
chiefly taken place, may be, but it 
must be remembered that when we 
speak of India we speak of a country 
haying an area of 1,800,000 .square 

and a population Of more than 
300,006,00(1. Of these millions Shout 76,- 
000,000 live in Bengal, which has an 
area of 161,186 square miles. The peo
ple of India represent many races and 
a great diversity of religions, so that 
it ,1s impossible in any Words of gen
eral description to characterize them^ 
or to pretend to express the sentiment 
of the people, because there is-no such 
. Inoian Public opinion as there
Is British, German or. Canadian public 
opinion. No man, iwho knows India 
would talk for a moment of thetnative 
population demanding anything.
He might say that a certain class In a 
certain part of the country demand 
something, but that Is as far as he 
could possibly go. We are not seeking 
to minimize the «difficulties presented 
by J-*1®.unre8t: prevalent in\ Bengal 
among those people who have imbibed 
European Ideas and been able to com
municate their dissatisfaction to 
others. Those difficulties are serious 
enough no doubt, but they do hot per
meate the whole gréât country. If 
we may judge anything from the past 
history of India, it seems safe to con
clude that much will depend upon the 
strength of the hahd which the Indian 
government plays. If there Is vaecllla- 
.tion, prestige will be dost and British 
strength In India depends more 
prestige than upon armed fohee.
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krespects the 
a man,- who 
feel that some one else should assume 
the burdefa' of the work, which he car
ried on with an energy and success, 
that easily marks him, out as one of 
the greatest flnahcTht and constructive 
geniuses, that ever engaged In rail-' 
way building in North America. These 
days he is doing less and'talking more 
than he used to. His energetic soul 
will not rest. If he cannot build up 
railway systems, he can at least try 
to pull down tariff bambrs, and pav
ing succeeded in everything he has 
undertaken, he doubtless Imagines 
that what he wishes Is nearly as good 
as done. But there are sopie obstacles 
In the way, and the Mqptreal Star thus 
summarises some of them:

(1) The unwillingness of American 
farmers'to compete with the output of 
the Canadian farm.

(2) The unwillingness of the Cana
dian farmers, fruit growers, market 
gardeners, etc, to compete with the 
earlier oatptit of American producers.

($) The1 Unwillingness of the Am
erican'manufacturers to permit the 

parliament to fix the height 
protection on the north 

against British and European goods; 
or-^if commercial union be the sys
tem adopted»—

(4) The unwillingness of the Cana
dian consumers to be taxed American 
tariff rates on tbe goods they Import 
from Britain and thefcontlnent.

(6) The unwillingness of thé" Cana
dian manufacturers ’to compete on 
even terms with gigantic, American 
combinations.

(6) The unwillingness of certain 
American. Industries, such is paper 
makers, to ■ compete with theif better 
placed Canadian rivals.

(7) Tbe unwillingness of the Am
erican people to give the Canadians 
what they regard as the benefits- of 
belonging to the union without as
suming a share of its burdens.

(8) The unwillingness of the Cana
dian people to discriminate In favor of 
the foreigner against thé Mothqc 
Country.* I* - v*

of Canadians 
connection by

pardonable weakness of 
has lived long enough to ■ w K?, .
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The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
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27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

terposlng herself between an influx of 
Japanese which. If uncontrolled, wbuld

A
But we will be told that the Lemieux 

agreement restricts such immigration. 
This we have never denied, but the 
Lemieux agreement was not an issue In 
British Columbia. The Issue wai first 
the ratification of the Japanese treaty 
as It stood, and second the attitude of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as expressed In 
his Russell House speech. The people 
of British Columbia never had an op
portunity to pronounce upon these 
things, and they took the first con
stitutional occasion of doing so that 
arose. For such an action no apology 
Is necessary. Any other course would 
have been unpatriotic. If the action 
of the government and the views of 
the Premier had been endorsed we 
would have beared nothjng of dis
loyalty. i And may we ask the Regina 
paper, why no such charge is pre
ferred against the people of Australla- 
who have taken even a more advanced 
stand than the people of British Col
umbia.

We have discussed this matter at 
some length because It seems right, 
that the case, as It presents Itself to 
a majority of the people of this pro
vince, should not be misunderstood.
* ------------------------------------ *. '
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i * APPEALrA QUESTION OF LOYALTY.

: | In the course of an article dealing 
with the causes of Mr. Templeman’s 
defeat, which by the way seems to be 
magnified beyond precedent, the Re
gina Leader uses this expression : “It 

. Is a sign—and a welcome sign—that 
the Colonist itself at any rate hates 
to be considered as lacking in loyalty.” 
An expression of this kind is calculated 
to provoke a retort the reverse of 
courteous, but as it discloses a point 
of view which we think deserves very 
èerious consideration we shall consider 
It seriously.
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Provi;» CHRISTMAS HERE 
IN A WEEK N| t

Vsome
six shortAnd now wé are on the last week—six more shopping, days, 

ays, and think, of the host of things we must attend to in that timp. Why not 
get bus)— this morning? '

"Shop Early and Shop Here, and, of course, Côme Often”—and that is- the best 
advice we /can give, yoii.

“Shop Early,” heçâusé you are insured better attention then, than later when 
the rush.is on. You have a better opportunity to “look around.” Less chance 
for later regrets over hasty purchases.

“Shop Here” because this is the’ Home of sensible and practical" Xmas gifts— 
the only sort to send. No other shop off As such a wealthy of such gifts.

“Come Often” because—well, you are WELCOME".
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We invite the Regina 
paper to follow its observations to 
their logical conclusion. And first we 
will ask it if it will tell us, when it 
speaks, of loyalty, to whom or what 
does it consider that loyalty to be due?

The Colonist’s appreciation of 
loyalty is not that it is due to any 
man or set of men, who may happen to 
be in power at any time, not to /any 
line of policy which any set of men, 
whether they constitute the British or 
the Canadian government,, may see fit 
to adopt. As between nations loyalty, 

understand It, calls for unity-at 
sentiment and action on the part of the 
people of à country, no matter how 
much some of them may be opposed 
to the policy which the government of 
the country has adopted. To state an 
extreme case, we feel that every Brit
ish subject Is bound by loyalty to de
fend bis country, aa best he is able. 
In time of war, although he may not 
concur, in the policy of his govern
ment which has brought about that 

Bt* as. far as the relation 
between the people of the British Em
pire and the government of the day is 
concerned, no loyalty whatever Is due 
as far as relates to questions of policy. 
For example,. a Canadian might be 
ready to fight for his country in a war 
precipitated by the pblicy of the gov
ernment, but he ought, it, be disap
proved of that policy, to take the first 
convenient opportunity of expressing In 
e constitutional way that disapproval.

Let us apply this principle to the 
concrete case under consideration, 
namely, the treaty with Japan. If by 
reason of that treaty the British Em- 

1 pire should become Involved In war, 
it would be the duty of every citizen 
of the Empire, capable of bearing 
arms, to go to its defence, if his ser
vices were needed, and this quite apart 
from whatever his views might be as 
to the expediency of 
Pending the existence of that treaty, 

Misting obligation on the 
-Cahadlan

jThe Sydney, N.S.W., Bulletin, a 
high class illustrated weekly, prints 
what it calls “The Red Page.” In the 
Issue of November 12, It publishes 
some of seventy-four “national” songs 
which It has received. The poetical 
worth of the contributions is not con
spicuous, but there is a sentiment ex
pressed by some of the writers, which 
indicates the trend of public sentiment 
on a very important question. For 
example, one G. B. sends a poem en
titled “God Save Australia,” in which 
he i refers to “the monkey power” and 
“Mongol hordes”
“God keep thee White by your own 

might;
Your emblem a White Dahlia, z 

And may there be Race purity "•
In loved Australia." -

Not very good poetry this, but there 
Is no mistaking what It means. Ltllias 
Gordon'says:
“TUI the last red drop be spilt,
While we yet may hold a hilt 
We will guard our children’s right 
We will keep Australia white; .. .. 
For once the die 16 cast 
'Tls Australia first and last :1

With us all.”
There is no mistaking what Oscar 

Walters has ht mind, when, after 
tellinfc what Australians have «done for 
the Empire, he says:

Decorations for Your Christmas Table—Pretty Shades
»

as we

Perhaps you are'planning something un
usual in the way of table decoratipn for your 
Christmas Table this Xmas. Then you’ll 

. . surely need something in the candle or elec- 
trie shade line. , -

And here is just where you need>us— 
k our shades. We have a great line of Paper 

Silk Shades for this holiday time, and 
with shades priced so low .you'll find it an 

easy matter to have your “unusual” table—easy on your purse especially. /
Çome in and let us show you how these shades will look—we have a special shade dis

play stand. . ■ * '
PAPER SHADES—At from 40c down to 5^ | SILK SHADES—At from $4.00 down to 40ÿ

and closes by saying:

andwar.

Don’t Miss Seeing Our Novelty Furniture Exhibition
. Don’t iaiVtq-.sep our showing of Novelty F umiture, especially desirable for gift giying.- 

We are strong on these lines this season, and in Mission Designed *Furniture we offer some 
splendid suggestions, Just take the elevator to third and fourth floors, and investigate' the. 
showing. „ ' « '

\ .-

I

:
“But fiercer‘we’ll fight labour country's 

war, when we fight for,our homes, 
our land, our God.”

t

/ market.Or what W.L.D. is thinking of when 
that treaty, he exclaims:

“Son! with tameless spirit haste 
To keep the home inviolate,”

Q. C." Cabot, speaks of stern work that 
Is to be done’and says that "Australia 
needs men who are ready to die,” and 
closes by asserting that “Alert and un
daunted, Australia shall stand.” In a 
spirited song entitled “The Bounding 
Kangaroo,” H. Tate says:
“Make room for White Australia’s sons 
When the fleet of Australia fights fdr 

the sea.”
Burnett Gray, in "The Spirit of Aus
tralia,” says:
“We have raised the White Man’s Bans 

ner—yea have raised It to the sky. 
We have sworn to guard Its honor.

■ or. If has to be, to dfe;.
So let ‘every man be ready—let each 

father and each sbn 
Read the ominous wall-*rltinge and 

be ready with his gun,” .
"The Crops and the Great White Star” 
begins with this stanza:
“Red looming through- the ocean haze 

The Pagan sun-flag’s battle rays 
Darken Australia’s sky;

But her hills and her headlands have 
flung afar -

, The "flag of the Cross and the Great 
White Star,

And our hearts as the hearts of heroes

there is no 
part'of any
citizen of the Empire to remain con
tent with the treaty and not to1 agitate 
for its abrogation, its alteration or it»
Interpretation In such a way as he may 
think the most favorable to his own 
part of the Empire, or to the Empire 
as a whole. ' * ‘ - *

Hence, as under that treaty the Ja
panese have the, right - of free entry 
Into Canada, every Canadian has the 
privilege to use every mmrns in his 
power to have that.right annulled, re
stricted or altered in any way that 
he thinks would be best fer the coun
try,. and no question of loyalty arises 
In Connection therewith.

Hence also, two pians 'of action hav
ing been open to the Dominion f gov
ernment at the time the Japanese 
treaty Was presented, namely to ratify 
the treaty as it stood or to ask for the 
inclusion of a provision similar to the 
Queensland protocol, and the govem- 

- ment-having chosen thé former course,
|t was open for the people of Canada 
bn the first opportunity that presented 

' Itself, to express their opinion as to 
the wisdom of that courae, without any 
question of their loyalty being raised, 
and the electors of the city of Vic
toria having chosen to express their 
disapproval of that course, no tine has 
a. right tp charge them with being 
disloyal to Imperial Interests, or to 
go further and lay at , their doors a 
general charge, of disloyalty. We think 
we have made this abundantly clear.

•There is another aspect of the case, 
and to make It plain w,e shall attempt 
to define of what in otir opinion loyalty 
consists. It consists In a personal 

• devotion to the land In which we live, 
whether that land- is considered only 
as a province,
■world-encircling
sonal determination to maintain : un
impaired the Institutions of the coun
try ;*“in fidelity to the laws; In a de
termination . on the . part of eacji 
Individual to transmit to his descend
ants and to all those who come after 
Rim, and whose trustees hé Is, unim
paired, as far as. he Is able the country 
In which he lives with all the privi
leges, prospects and advantages which 
he himself enjoys, and in fidelity to his 
sovereign as the representatives of the 
gewernment and as the personal ex
pression thereof, as far as this fidelity 
does not involve a departure from the 
other principles above set out. Avow
ing such principles as these, the Col
onist believes It to be the duty of 
every British subject to investigate as 
best he can the questions involved in 
Oriental Immigration, and to act upon 
his matured judgment arrived at after 
euch investigation. We are confident 
Shat such an Investigation will show 
that no man * can, consistently with 
loyalty to his country, its people or Its 
Institutions favor the immigration of 
Oriental people into ' Canada. There 
are some Asiatic races, whose Influx 
Into the country would be less to be 
dreaded than that of others; but the 
Japanese are to be feared most of all.
The population of Japan Is increasing Explanation of what these people 
at the rate of nearly, If not quite; a have in mind would be superfluous, 
million a year. There la no place to There is no use In shutting our eyes 
which this great annual surplus would to the attitude of Australia as to the 
like" to go more than to Canada; and if Oriental races. In Canada these' pèo- 
they ofice had free entry Into the pies are objected to, but in the great 
Dominion, they would speedily occupy southern Commonwealth they are 
the land. This gfeat oountry, which hated. But the above is not all. On 
commands the North Pacific ocean the editorial page jif the Bulletin , 
would, under a policy of unrestricted prominence Is given to* a poem called 
Immigration, • speedily become overrun “The Battle," which contains this line-
very short time before there would *”«. 1^m 1,as’
be a conflict of races, which might tb® ^bite Mans world at Bay. 
imperil the very existence of the Brit- Editorially the Bulletin pleads for an 
lsh Empire. In such a conflict the Australian navy that “will Incessantly 
Japanese would be on the ground here, patrol the Northern Seas,’’, to keep the 
and be numerically superior to the Orientals out, and says If this Is1 not 
White population, for a white popula- done “there will almost certainly one 
tlon will not go into a country Into day be riot and murder and incendi- 
which the yellow races are freely arism and hangings and foreign com- 

, flowing. Nor would this effect be plications Of the worst sort” This is 
confined to British Columbia alone, all very strong, possibly tdb Strong- 
for the Japanese tide would soon find but It Is well, for the people of Canl 
its way to the prairies, and'the great ada to know how their southern 
interior provinces, which we are told brethren feel on a question, which is 
will become the Seat of a Greater treated in the Dominion, outside of 
Britain, would soon become a Gfeater British Columbia, as one that la hard- 
Japan. We are not Indulging in any Jy worth serious thought.

or any other
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Montreal has JuSt had a snow storm 
of over thirty hours’ duration. Oar 
friends In the metropolis are-apparent- 
ly going to get thst winter palace 
whether they wish lk dr not.
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ôarnègie’4-steel duty arguments— 
which may be takfm'as Implying that 
while thé latter has adt all the ïhonfeÿ 
he wants there are other manufactur
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Longboat has psoyed himself /'the 

noblest Roman of them git’’ ln,,lhreseitt- 
day Marathon, contests. ,.,Cgnada;,ylfj 
get a great advertisement out of ,(he 
Indian runhe^e remarkable victory 
oyer Dorando.' . ’

,Si*i:

s

I

The Hoqee: of Lords has given a 
slight setback -to the’inovemênt of wo
men to gain the • suffrage, by deciding 
.that-women graduates of the Scottish 
universities are nbt entitled to -Sete i 
for the university member oî parlia
ment So women *e not • “persons.”

It is sàid, that very shortly airships ; 
will be running on regular schedules 
conVeving paeséngets from point to 
point In çompetltioriÉSith the railways* Well, tain wni atSPà at least .on#1 
method of getting out of, the .wàÿ of 
thé Scorchihg automobtlist. '

are
•Good-7 —Now the women have said 

bye.' ” 1 ' ,®
Later the anonymous' author speaks of
“The Great White Star of a tears- 

stained face, j
And the lonely Cross of the Great 

, White Race."
He speaks of the conflict'which he sees 
Impending and says:, ;
SBut the foe will again and again 
*' Invade » ' , •--•
This Holy Land of the last Crusade 
Till the uttermost debt of blood be paid 

And the strongest race has won.”
He adds: : / '
"True to our fathers’ high behest,
We guard the frontiers of the West 

From Asia’s infamy.
Though an Attila spryig with his 

powers, unknown , x
At the Great White Stay and the Great 

White Throne, ,
We shall *stand to our arms—If we 

stand alone.
Come- death, or victory.”

J. Alex. Allan writes “A Battle Hymn,” 
in which these lines occur:

:

Pretty Fern PotsTurKey Services
« 1. -f. 0 . flSJ % . .

a Dominion or as a 
Empire;- In a pef- y$4/j? %

I era are 
bargains.large party,, tit tarin1 .laborers 

domestic «errants '-tiaVe Just' lèft 
Scotland for Canada. ’They will be 
warmly welcomed and will, we are 
SÙTe, get on well in. the Dominion. We 
have room for thousands nforé of them 
and we thiet that British Columbia.will 
get its share of this class of im
migrants.
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That between 20,000 end 36,000 peo
ple should have been killed and more 
than 2,000.800 people/should have been 
Injured In the United, States among 
workmen while In 'the discharge of 
their duties during-a plagie year seems 
Incredible;, "but such Is the report of 
the investigations by the Bureau: of 
Labor. Under these circumstances it 
Is safer to go to war than to remain 
at home In time Of peace.

The announcement that the Admir
alty haue ordered the cruisers Cambrian 
and Flora, detached from -the Austra
lian and Ohlqa squadrons, respectively, 
for a visit to the scmthérn ports on the 
Pacific coast of South America, pos
sesses, a special • local interest Inas
much as it raises the; hope thlat we 
may shortly see these vessels In these 
Waters. It is only a comparatively 
Short run from Souih America to Es
quimau.

upon
Fashion says that the Christ

mas turlcey phoud be served on 
a regular turkey set. - Don’t 
you want to bp “correct*’?

* It’s an easy matter with spe
cial Turkey Sets priced so rea
sonably fair.

t Crime in and let us show yon 
this 13-piece Cobalt Blue Set 

. marked at—• * .: ;

Fern Pots in splendid var
iety are offered today,/and:big 
helps tq the solution ol thfl'gift 
problem they are; too.

Striking designs-are shown, 
ând the price range permits ol 
considerable latitude mi your 

; “uri$eB,dijttg,’-i

WHAT MUST HAPPEN.
Mr. J. J. Hilks 

removal ot the >

“And the wrestling bayonets drive 
and rip

For life and for land and a white 
wife's lip.

1 “We hi 
Ing the 1 
eta In tl 
eSally sp 
Well, v»h
gated tra
ed astofi 
caasfully 
vÀeats,-

remarks about the 
ustoms barriers be

tween the Uplted States and Canada 
have aroused considerable' attention, 
and the comments upon them, especi
ally In the Dominion and the United 
Kingdom, have been 
some cases very serious indeed. Our 
British contemporaries are notably 
exercised over what the Great North
ern Railway magnate has said, and 
some of them seem to take it for 
granted that, he speaks with authority, 
and that what he prognosticates Is as

»_ • * Si-.;
Watch, eyes, where yottr lazy Vin- 

yards shine, '
And you white wives smile and weave. 
Lest an Orient foot crush down your 

vine
And a Western jobber reive!”
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TË& “FIJIST” FURNITURE’ STORE OF THE “LAST^ WEST-ESTPA^
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lie sSENSIBLE GIFT SUGGESTIONS to 11t-w.
of; . FOR A* MAN .

EVER-READY RAZOR, completeWlth 11 blades.. .... 
SHAyiNG SETS, from M.08 to___ -,. ’

SHAVING MIRRORS, 33.75 and,.... .
Genuine Buck’s Horn 

SOAP BOXES, up from.

S'
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■y- V «
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m
CHURCHES
SÇHtiOfcrj

*........ .. .»«e:»>
FOR A LADY

PBSSUJ ■
• HANDBAGS, a -splendid variety, real alltgato>, real- seal, etc. - ail '

îmwÿ-ütié VjtaaMë'hiFU^s'te-Wà^bî?!

CYRUS. H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St,

Bm•j )RKS no i *
teto rf’

SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST.. VKTORJA-R. C. FACTORT: HUMBOLDT ST.
■ ,  --------------------- , ' ■ !—!__________ L------------  ---------------------i-------------------- ir***-7 ■'
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HOTELS . 
CLUBS 
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Gifts for Men
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1 There is a choice line of 
pretty • China Shaving Mugs 
awaiting the seeker for a gift 
for a man who Shaves himself. 

Many shapes and many 
decorations, and many prices, 
too. How does a price range 
such as this suit?

25ft 30<! 35c
40< .. 50< 75*
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Xmas Specials
HOtlDAY SUITS . X:Z.\V>'wjjËÈÊÊÊ 
FULL DRES^ SUITS 
OVERCOATS . ;

... .'SIS- to $35
..............$25 to $35

.$12 to $30* *

* ,
LX

ALLEN & GO.
v

Fit STORMf

1201 Government Street - Victoria, B.G
>

%

Gift Umbrellas
For Lady or Gentleman, a really good umbrella makes a 

most acceptable present. We invite you to call and in
spect our umbrellas—note the quality—and save 
twenty per cent on.your purchase..$3.<)0 to $15.00

Mb i*

Fancy Waistcoats
High grade, select patterns, but owing to , their latte 

„ arrival we have priced these vests at one-fourth less 
than their regular values .......................$2.00 to $7.00

Holiday Attire
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1PROVINCE LOSES 
IN FISHERY CASE

-■GREATEST SALE 
OF SEALSKINS

an Industry 
profitable 
we have 
lug the

’■ whje*--wUl prove eminently 
ta . our agriculturists, while 

t^ree cuttings of alfalfa dur-

Feid Py Singl, Crop.
- “The yields Were Indeed sd large and 
the prices Which were obtained were 
so satisfactory that notia'few ârfiong 
the Purchasers of our lands pftid the 

pS$int of'- their purchase money 
Che single-.crop. : Our settlers have 

from Great Britain and Ire- 
as well as frtun Holland; Ger-. 

V, Denmark, other parts of ,Bur- 
, °pe from, New Zealand and.from Aua- 

, ■- '1 > tiWUa.;- while In addition a very large
- H.W number came to us from the middle

,nnrll. ,.nr -ana. western states, from as fat east
APPEALS ARE UtSMISSEB OUttois and Indiana,*£?'«*l2s2*'SE88 Mà^*ça’ O-regon, Idaho and Washing- 

■ to» «W we are looking with the utmost
confidence for, a very large increase

Two Judges Also Hold That the M6oTw^^i^turtMeble 
Province Cannot Impose S

I ironco Fooo are getting more settlers from New
L.IUOIIOC rOÇo Zealand than- We have been - getting

from Australia.
“We have however one cause for 

(From Thursday’s Dally) sincere regret, that not as many as we
Vancouver, Dec. 14-Tbe provincial t& BHU^IslTiSI

fishery regulations were, late today de- at this very moment we are making 
Glared by the full court to be beyond most earnest efforts In various
the Power of the local legislature and deslrable portions of the old land to 
Wholly within the power qf. the Dom- excite active Interest in our great 
lfiion parliament. prairie country, as well as in the lands
..Justices Irving, Morrison and Clem- which can be had and be so profit

ent were unanimous In this decision, ably utilized In this province of Brlt- 
While both# Justices Morrison and tsh Columbia, where we ourselves hold 
element In addition held that the pro- and largely in the southern sections 
Vince had not even the power to Issue of the interior of the province, 6,000,- 
the present $2 license for revenue ,000 acres of good lafid, wholly apart 
purposes. In this Justice Irving dis- from the large E. and N. land gant 
sented, holding that the province could upon this Island.
continue1 to exact this license fee from “At the present time 'we have àn 
fishermen by way of. a revenue tax. expert lecturing in different parts of 
The province, however, could not lm- that country three times a week, and 
pose with it any conditions In the ha- 'splendidly illustrating his lectures 
ture of regulation as Jo time and place with the aid of the cinematograph and 
for fishing, as these were, solely within we fyave very strong hopes that these 
the competence of the Dominion gov- our exertions will be attended with 
emtnânt. . . U ■ « the most satisfactory consequences.

The result was dismissal with costs “The C.P.R. company has also ex- 
0f botJioC, the province's appeals in pended two millions In erecting a very 
the long-fought case of North vs. fine -building near Charing Cross in 
ÉendatL London, while we have in many, other

: It is jUnderstood that the province ways greatly Improved our facilities 
will carry the case, .to the. Imperial for attracting desirable Immigrants 
privy council, as It involves the whole into the - northwestern province and 
of the tidal water fisheries. Being un- British Columbia. We are In receipt of 
disputed owner of the fish, the province a great many earnest letters of en- 
contends that it has the right to say quiry In reference to the attractions 
when and where fish «pay or m^y not and resources of this province, and I 
be taken, while not disputing the right ain unhesitatingly looking forward, 
dt the Dominion government to exact only to a very large Influx of settlers 
its present license tor Dominion re- of the most valuable Character, not 
ventte purposes only. But in effect only into our own land of promise in 
the decision of the' court today Is that the northwest territories, but also Into 
sis this is a field covered by federal this province, 
legislation, . tSe. .province canngV in- Much Sunshine.

•»* thai “W<? have a long daily period of surt-
£ ultfa vWes pf th™ kglslatur^ shlnt> ln the growing season in South

John Ai Kendall, fisherman, took out 
both a Dominion and a provincial 11,-' 
cense. He obeyed the conditions of
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fullFull Court Holds That iLHas No 
Power to Prescribe'Regu

lations
Pelts Valued in Neighborhood 

of $1,000,000 to Be Sold 
in London Today

FURS FROM MANY PLACES

coma
lam
ma

Tragedies Marked Taking of 
Some—Hazard.and. Hard

ships of Pelagic Sealers

the
l

-

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Today at London, Eng., the biggest 

sale of sealskins held fqr years, at 
which about forty thousand sealskins,; 
worth In the neighborhood pf a million 
dollars, taken by seal-hunters of many 
nationalities at cost of life and priva-: 
tlon in many Instances will be qffered 
to the fur buyers that gather from 
Nijnl-Novgorod to San Francisco at 
the metropolis for this sale. It is ex
pected a good price will be realized 
this season. Last year the average 
price realized for the sealskins offer
ed was 221.66, about IS lésa than the 
amount - realized ln 1905 when the 
highest prices were paid for the fur 
-seal pelts by the bidders at C. M. 
Lampaon & Co.’s annual sales, 
record price paid was in this year, 
1905, when 13,000 Bering Sea and 
northwest coast’ sealskins from Vic
toria wpfe on the market and there 
were few seals from Japan and the 
Russian Islande,-owlnk'to the war then
SSfwiu “¥S

whole of.the Victoria catch will not be

1.

, /

The

■1.

offered, otvlog to same of the schooners 
having returned-late and their skins' 
having been shipped too late to arrive 
in time for the sale. Last year prac
tically the whole Bering Sea catch of 
5,397 skips arrived too late for thq 
sale and were held until January when 
they were placed on thé market, bring
ing a slightly advanced price over 
those sold at the big sale.

~ Whence They Come.
Tim skins to.be offered today include 

22,409 sealskins taken by the lessees 
of the seal Islands of Bering Sea, in-, 
chidfhg ■t.Aft • skins, half of the sea' ' 
clubbed- on the Islands -of St. Paul- 
St. George 
of thé

not
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and extending on Until late in the of the take ra the seal rookeries in;

prosecution ^Provincial^nspector ^t.U ^tWe" the^rowero* ^ “era losÇ^tiie^ o^

nd- today the ^ this very important par- Berlng Sea> andy oV6r 10,000 skins Thomas Ra«ard being washed
BWn appnaMb' conrtderaffiS ;«d*apt«e taken, by the Japânese sealers in overboard lu the IMorth pacific and

, fespl SS35
what .cdlder, it is true, Wt we^do not w the rookery at Lobos Island, off Two Indians wewtMrteen days with- 
have much snow, apd when sn8w does 'jggentine Republic placed oh the mar- out food and suffered terribly, while 

* i v to» It is usually quickly removed by; and pr^bahly so^e of thecatch adrl« ln a» opep, canoe before they

lœss ssssa;
f the latter' part of the month of Febr- offVthe 'Cape of GOM -^Bpe and tlm cau8e of the Miyrr Maru seizure off

uary or In the beginning of the month grôtinds off the' AnMYrtiae coast and Copper island and the subsequent sen-
of March. We have little real winter cape Horn>; -A.'t • tence of six of th#j Japanese to,death
of anything like a severe character in __, I for attacking the.- Russian guards at

n Alberta. / ■ . ,S ”0»opoly- ; Nlcolalevsk where they were held for
future of these western coun- A temmgi could,he written of the frlal after their sqhponpr was brought 
of the versf brightest possible privatlons^|||dhrtd,ifHb risks run, and: as a prize to- Vladivostok,. It Is ex- 

■eTT‘ - .àéscrlpMop,' and the developments the history «f ^he manner ln which; pected,» new. sealing treaty will be
t-*1—- $r£le#->ili assUredly be realized during some of the Sealskins ,to be sold-In arapged between, VRussia PPd Japan,

^ -, , . the hext few : yeaxs ; will be as surpris- London today were secured. Those; and. «feed., to' bÿ' Britaih and, the
(From, Thursdays Daily) Ing as they will and must prove to be taken on the rookeries, where a mono- United States whleiV will, put, ail the

"We have east Of bhé Rocky JfouPx. gratifying and satisfactory. At no poly is protected rigorously by the pelàglç sealers uddér the same re*rtc-
taltis a solid block of excellent land,” distant day, the balance, of population United States government and the" live regulations. v
skid Mr. J. S. Dennis, the C. P. R. lr- in, this Dominion of Canada must In- British government assists in main.-’ But these things are all ât the back
rigStlon expert at the Empress last evltably lie to the westward of.the talnlng Jaw» made for that purpose, of the drop curtain after the skins,
evening, “containing fully three million Gret* Lakes. , ' were secured^ .without difficulty—-but coated with brind to preserve them,
acres, and stretching over a distance ' ------------- -—■  there is a wealth of story in the taking have hden fingered by the buyers jin
of son»e-106 miles In length and fifty °f those npearad and shot on tto hlgl Éondefc tbdky, 4fitf sold’1»' Jots to'be
miles ln width. We have already con- liriif UiDIETV C AME aeaav The catch of the rookeries c$ carried tp the dyers ahd made ready
stnicted ever 1,000 miles of Irrigating I ABIlI 1 UAIflL St. Paul and St. George is the pro- to become sealskin saqués for those
ditches, taking our water from the Bow .. ■ > .i _______ • .  ___ perty of the North American Cdm- women “who wlU walk gay.” The skins
river, and we intend to build, before JJIP DEAfHFB IQI A Nil mer,clal conwany. under a lease which' are all treated hi England, the fur-
we finish this greatfwork, 3,400 mties flAu BLAtiULlI luLAMU exPlres >n }91f “ndeJ which the com,- rlers of the United States not being
of ditches, dr tour times the mileage pany undertook for 20 years to pay the- acquainted with, the methods of dyeing
that can befound ln any other irrigate —^L United States government $60,000 a and preparing the skins. The island
Sras8&eu«a8e»l Mongolian Pheâtontè Have ■»

Reached Coast—TWehty for- CVÉggUîftSB'J8flg!6ES5tMS“*

acres,’ does not require irrigation and Adiaceilt DlSÎTICtS has made it necessary to lessen the And about ten. thousand sealskin
WU, of course, be sold to purchasers J K number and last year 14,966 were takep sacques wiU be added to the world's
and settlers, as it stands. ' -------------- dn the islands, where Aleuts in the possessions as a result of the trials
.."Si K ! Vanoou.^-. Deo. li- There .«e ;̂ ^

and willing purchasers. «We have" sold on the Pacific express from England 1“ bands to the slaughter grounds. sealers who wrested the^i from the
during the past two years, and since 45 flne healthy Mongolian pheasants. The True Sealers. ,' original wearer^) Ih^ fhe; waters or
Sfe'iSwf. The, "*«»-« «vlwmF

?rs we perfectly «çtlsfled with their Game Warden A. Bryaw Williams, and |Yom Vto?orla eight schooners t^ 
bargains. Fully ITO.WO people came, intended for distribution on the low- smallest .fleet sent since the industry 
î?lt0Mvet5IeÀ=tit>rf^tî,teZTndel^«0«1vS 6r mainland and Vancouver Island. began went out, the Increasing num-

siajsisreesss.'SK 
ass SaltsAssas s ssRams&rsvss.

nledwstsr at l« rer ^d the this province. These: bird# are alto- From Japanese porte 38 sealer» were 
ÎI^M-and lrrigateq toS: iSTl hive gether different from- the Mon- sent ont.W the North Pacific
airsady statéd, at »2sfper acre, with  ̂^' ^ph^and °Le te ve"r? blow from the^Kuritesl whi^ 28^1“
«reaM a°^eto>!eas^mSntSa^ge great demand in England. They were

ken ^om” our dftete»tC I ■ do^lao t ‘think oMBovIngtom'EnglandfwYo has1 large in open boats while the chill Spume 
ke , financial interests in this country and swept over thrfysbiverlng hunters, the

t we will Inçrtose tiiese tp^ces, as w.g formerly a director of the stories of .danger and;discomfort-would
L itlfih 'Mining Company. The consign- fill a big volume. To tell of the risks

W® as qu te satlafactory men» Included 25 birds for Vancouver of life and lmprlsorftnent taken to sa
te ourselves- and’26 for Victoria. The latter ship- cure the valuable furs would fill à

4 , Splendid Crops ' ment is being farmed. larger one. Two Japanese sealers
“We have had phenomenal crops dur- It to the Intention of Mr, Williams to were seized, one^of them, the Kinsei 

lag the past season, and fell the farm-, ship the birds to ChiUlwatek where they Maru, having llklfe that noted craft of 
ers ln the northwestern country gen- yyriH be looked after by- the deputy Kipling’s sealing rhyme, faked papier 
etally speaking, have done remarkably sfttme warden stationed at that point, mache smokestack and rig and spars 
well, while the sèttlers Upon-our irrl- It Is proposed to breed a certain num- to represent -a revenue cutter while she' 
gated tract have ln many cases achiev- , ber afvd they will then be distributed lay off <the Seapandi rookery ami 
ed astdfiishlng results. They are sue- throughout the' lower mainland. her boats ashore. . Off the Coppe
cessfuljy growing winter and 'spring The Chilliwack Game Association lauds several Japanese vëssels were 
wheats, - barley, oats, sugar beets, all has erected pens for the birds and seized, and nine lives were lost In a 
the small frjilts, etc., etc., and the yields they wHl be.-given every chsmce to veritable guerilla war with the Rus- 
ik UUtfiy UtetaUceà. particularly, have multlply.y lt- is <xuti#*^tly expected sian guards for the skins. On several 
been very large. Winter wheat, upon that. tbiextUfutipa. dt* tW «Mongolian occasions jailers landed and stole 
many farms averaging 65’- busndl6> to pheasant with the. species that is how what skins they could take before the 
the acre and 68 bushels to the acre/ becoming quite namdrbtie on the lowèr guards fought them back to their 
while upon one place an average of 62 mainland will - groatly 4sripi*ove the boats, and one schooner, the Boso 
bushel» ■was secured. Spring wheat block. '(•:.?<. v* Maru, lost nine of her crew when the

barley àveraged 48 bushels to the The expense of Importing these Russian guards /drove off the landing 
acre and oats lOO bushels to the acre, birds—no small item by the way—was boats from the attempted raid by fir-, 
while sugar beets have yielded from home entirely by a nuihber of private lng upon them as they rose and fell ln 
16 to til#e acre, with an aver- individuals who ere - public-spirited the long-ljpped rollers »)f the Copper
age of WWrf tixgar to' the 100 pounds, enough..!» yrlab..tfl..see .tln^gnme birds Island bay. Six bodies afterwards
®8S8*Ayi8«Mff5!St •&fflrfm8B*fSiiÆ85 fiSS. SSA/BSSy#

5SS«rare^ua<rtjB ys’Usross&teirs &

cxtreordlnarUy . .hlgfc- percentage In by a number of sportsmen some rookery near the noisy seal herds they 
saccharine matter, 19.6 ds due to our years agp> who Imported about -one tried to lqet.
long days, and the '.comparatively hundred blr#. \ These have thriven so “But since oÿr women must walk 

rmottsjtihcsint 'of surahlne which Is well that,-there ls / good pheasqnt gay- and money buys their gear, ther 
re(l UBonAhe^plauts, faclUfatlng and 8h1?,ot, P*/r™ï a?LfUl6.r sealing boats they filch that way, at
;li# ttW4ffd#th''and'aidh& In ïbé a*, well.n» . on Vancouver hazard, yeah- by year." 480 says the

secreaon ,,4., * t poet, and there Is more truth in thethe Lijgar. Epnte»t ] 'ISîbt ' .;ara. Statement than is included in mbit
“We hsve lbïS* a iugél beet fe- | frJSE »» ' Ï2Êeee7e5.42tfKd Poetry,

iinenyi established to the sh3BlBMM| WÊÊÊÈÎÊÊÈÊxf1®^ , ^H^reS*1 districts

s; :: fzSz •ssisjïsî
erected jupon our owik tract « and. decided.
VKe jcaif,’1n Mesle' rich lands of our ' . ....
Csnàdiaji^aœrthwpet, .produce all. the Mr. H. S. Findlay, of this city, is
SBSHBS SS&Srr

/
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OPENS LARGE MARKETS
IN CENTRAL MEXICO

—

Capt-xWorsop, of the Mexic 
. S, S.,Co., Makes New Traf

fic Arrangements

mm 15
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1 *
(From; Thursday’s Daily) • >

Capti T. H. .Worsnop, manager of 
the Canadian-Mexican steamship com
pany, returned, yesterday from San 
Francisco, where he. met by appoint
ment représentatives of the Mexican 
Central Railway Company, which was 
opened on Saturday by President 
Diaz, and; completed a traffic arrang- 
ment which wifi give Victoria mer- 
chants access to largely populated 
markets in Mexico from coast to 
coaqt and/offer an opportunity for 
competition front British Columbia 
and thlh coast generally with ship
ments sent by why of the Atlantic 

. ahd the Atlantic terminus of the rail
road at Tampico. Through bills of 
lading will be given on the first steam
er of the Canadian-Mexican steamship 
fine; leaving after January 1st, for any 
point reached bV the Mexican Central 
railway which crosses the republic 
from Manzanfljo on the Pacific to 
Te mpico, on tfte. Atlantic, The arrang

ement begins on January IV
The steamer Lonsdale of the Can

adian -Mexican line is about dite from 
. Safina Crux and way ports bringing 
the .first through shipment of general 
freight, mostly merchandise from Liv
erpool and - Continental ports by way 
of the-Tehuantepec railway. Abolit 
350 tons ’6ffgvn<ral< freight Is reported 
to b®' eh board the Lofisdale and other 
shipments are booked for the steamer 
Georgia. ; . ,z,1

The Lonsdale -\as in collision in <he 
harbor at Snllna Cruz with the steam
er Virginian and had her bulwarks 
and Mime plates ttove Ip- Temporary- 
repairs were made at the Mexican port 
and op iQrrtral of the Mexican 
liner a suryey ,wlll; be held, on behalf
of. own?»- ap# - underwriters and ,,
specificgtlona wfil be drawn Up for -the Exodus of Hindus. strings of shells or teeth that he put
necessary permanent repairs. Tenders A number dif Hindüs, having found rouad his neck, until he became as 
will be called here for the work. It it difficult to adapt themselves to the n'ïêlntd îrülce
raall^thvdetdh«ttenltthor i ^ British Col- X |ut then comes the “urioue gap
caused by the fault of -the Virginian umbla, are leaving the country. Ten history. The ancient civilizations were 
and that vessel will probably be pro- left for different points last week, not habitual collar wearers, but that

Four were passengers by the steamer was probably because they lived round 
Tango Maru to the Orient en route about the Mediterranean, where it is 
home; three left for San Francisco, th® neck- “d be-
while another trio will leave for the * l
south by the next outgoing passenger the omiandlsh tribes In fact the Bab- 
Vessel. ylpnians, Greeks, and Romans classed

cojlars with trousers as things which 
Secure Expert no one but a barbarian would wear,J„„ , - .hlKale^ted^v^^avl

The raunicljality of South Saanich 'secured the services of Mr. Otto Her- a m^ero lnventton lt turned up Q8Ud! 
wifi fdllow the lead of the municipality bert, an expert in the manufacture of denly. in the Middle Ages in the form of 
Of Oak Bay and insist 'that hereafter soft drinks, of Cairo, Illinois, to take the ruff, which is said to have been in- 
before buildings-can be erected within charge of their mixingroom and hot- vented to hide a scar on some royal 
the municipality, permits must be ob- tling works, • Mr. Herbert domes from personage’s neck. It reached Its height 
tained, and the plans of the proposed the Andrew Tohr Battling works of m Elizabeth’s time and then sank down 
building* submitted for Inspection. Cairo, Minois, the largest soft drink '“tcthelace collar■ of the cavalier and 
The bylaw which, has been under con bottling Works in the world, capltall- th^starched and plain linen of the Fur-
sidération for som? time was put atdaa‘e*y5|„d wfiTbe a1*! Georg,an days the collar was merg- 
through its various Stages and made ed in the stock, only to come to the
-law. . The bylaw prohibiting shooting turning out lus good? m a few days. front again In the Byronlc times when 
within the bounds of-the munlclpalty -r,. _ the poet wore the turned down collar,
was also considered and passed. Xan aad K“ Oonsr which almost proclaimed Its wearer a

The trouble-which has arisen be- Man’s first real step «forward towards freethinker. Next came the Regency 
tween Municipal Constable Russe]i elrtllzatUm, was the assumption of a col- cellar, with its folds upon folds'of era- •

*__ lar. It lev true tpat the early eollar vat, which was worn ln a modified form
council. following complaint»! was more like a necklace and that it 9y old gentlemen even in the ’70s

which have been m»de by some of the was made of teeth or cowrie shells, though twenty years before smart young
councillors will be fully investigated.1 the teeth being the spoils of some one- men in London had warn’a small all 
Constable Ruasfell has been suspended my, such , as a man of another tribe around collar, Just like that wîleh toda# 

/The fast gasoline launch Flo. which pending the finding of a special com- or a wild beast which. It was a credit!»* known.as1 the “«n»ltar^” > _
^aBtttele^d t^nte vlSco8^ fste Sc'ot?*'11''1110™ ^ «Æ curious thing that the I lao*^JhFX} *

^rtUebe!ngd W0eughtO here"1 during ^the Owing to,the fact that there I» no êCk ^0^7 ZeZ&Y^t"^ke^re/^eThX 

storm of Saturday by an adventurous local improvement bylaw In force In' before the head, with the b»hd of grass draper’s Idea that one poet was as good
young, man, L. C. Schaffer of the firm the municipality the application of or hide into which feathers were stick •* another. For the last thirty years x
Of Easthope & Co., launch dealers, of Messrs. Swinerton & Oddy, that sew-i and which evolved Into the crowb in one the all around stiff collar has reigned 
Seattle. He was sent from the Sound ers. mains apd cement walks be laid- direction and Into the hat in the other? .w»th auch llttle eocentriclties'
to take hack thh ljmnch foe tba tb*7t in that portion owned by them can- 1» comes before the wrists Oh which as turned down corners and butterfly 
D? 00 not be etUertalned r G Ellmtt wfit bangles have developed into bracelets 1 fronts, though of late years it has beeh
of whWh Capt. Baldwin waa placed on not eiuerteinen. J. (A Elüott will nn4 the kmdred cuffs; before the waist threatenejl by the double collar, vart- 
trial at Vancouver and acquitted. The ««aln be auditor Of the municipal ac- ond long before the fingers. It was Ously known as, the “Roddy Owen" or 
little launch, which can mak? about coun“ for the year. A this primitive instinot for adorning the the “Barmaid.”
fourteen miles an hour, was severely - » ....
buffeted when crossing the Straits dur- Lynn Gordon, fit the Bank of Com
ing the strong gale of Saturday after- meree, Portland. Oregon, Is spending

££\oXWj^b6 take9 Je S<*Ule d^^^Hdehn^ Pttrent8 ln thl8
■ÉM • -"'-ITT •... -

TêÙs of C. P. R.«fee*- mj. S. Denni :

Unde -s¥ I
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FINE HUMAN REMAINS 
OF VERY GREAT AGE f

n
!.. !
is

on All Fours'
- ' hi • in

my are fair needed against for the cost of repairs.Paris, Dec. 14.—Abbes Bouyesom 
and Bardon, who are conducting exca
vations at Chappelle-aux-Salntes, ln 
the Correze department, have discov
ered what Is believed to be the, oldest 
human remain» dating back 170,000 
years, to the middle of the Pleistocene 
age, the latest period of geological his
tory.

The skull presents a strong resem
blance to that of a monkey, having a 
long jaw, and being devoid of danine 
teeth. The other bones are arched, 
showing that man usually walked on 
all fours. OThe skeleton has been ac
quired by the natural history museum 
of Paris.

mADOPT PERMIT SYSTEM
>South Saanich Council Adopts Measure 

—Will Investigate Complaint»
.„■) : Against Official /

sent 
r ls-

BR0UGHT LAUNCH PLO
HERE DURING GALE

and

i
. . ■»’ <. -.C

Little Craft Made Voyage From Port 
Angeles During Storm Blow

ing 60 Miles an Hour
-'1
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Local Sealers’'-Fortune#.
The Victoria sealer, forced .though! 

they were to remain o.utolde a zone of 
sixty miles of the' seal Islands While 
the Japanese, unhampered by restric
tions went to toe three-mile, t fimjfc' 
obeyed the regulations, and had' no

and long before the fingers. It was 
this primitive Instinct for adorning the 

Jg chief tain to
forma. of European 
idek himself with the

neck that led the African 
reject all other 
raiment and to 1

T*
______________ _ George M. Perdu» fit the local de-

collar of the wandering white-tective fotee, who has been spending 
And the more important "a mai? ‘the nast.week in Seattle bn a holiday, 

greater was the number of returned to the city on Tuesday.became the
K
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Gloves Are Admirably 
Adapted for Gifts

EÜ »

yf-
^Splendid Christmas Gifts for any “Her” from any 

“Him,” or for one lady to give to another. Excellent 
presents for the friend away east or for the friend close 
home. You may not know the size of your friend’s hand, 
even though she resides in Victoria, but our ,

1

iAiti% O'

GLOVE CERTIFICATES
vtii-

do away with this difficulty, because you send the Certifi
cate to your friend and slfe. brings it to us and selects her 
own Gloves. If she has already too great a stock of gloves 
she may choose any other, goods instead of gloves. This 
fact makes a "Glove Certificate particularly pleasing as a gift.

J/V

%CÙ

pi
• ' '» " . •

Dent’s Real Kid Gloves for .ladies, each 
•••••. pair gtiarantteed, $j,2S arid...... .$1.50

ValHer’s Ladies’ Real Kid Gloves, each 
pair guaranteed ... ............ $1.75

Dent’s Heavy Walking Gloves, per pair,
........ ....................... ....$165

- D.«nt> Lined Gloves, per pair. . .... $1.60 
" Dent’s Fur Top Lined Glqves, per pair,

at......... .. ........................... .......$2,00
Dent’s Gauntlet Gloves, per pair.... $2.00 
£)ent’s Imitation Reindeer Mosquitaire 

Gloves, per-pair . ..

Dent’s Twelve Button Gloves, per pair 
ât .....a.............. $2.4.00

Dent’s Sixteen Button Glovçs, per pair, 
at............ ... ................................................................$2.50 s

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, per pair............ ... .$1.00
Gentlemen’s Kid Glovçs, Dent’s famous , 

make, guaranteed, per pair/ $1.50 
and ---------;......................... ....................$1.25

at

lari-

Dent’s Kid Gloves for Boys, per pair, 
- $1.00,90c and........................... ....... .. .75*

. .$1.25 Dent's Kid Gloves for Girls, per'pair, 90^

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
1123 boverriment Street; Ef l V
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KOOTENAY MMES I 
ma BENEFIT

Z *TARIFF VIEWS i îLifSa MlfF FPITHFTS
of incendiary origin. The Martin MllL Lll I flL I Ü 
company had recently purchased the .
tobacco from the tobacco growers’ as- Â II F1 P1/011 lEIPPle
sociation. It is believed the factory J| If r r 11 H ra WIlF1 II
was fired- by night riders. , /lIlL LAUll/lllULU

-the whole transaction In question had 
kaa. closed

“The inventor of the story abodt 
Robinson bad not taken tne 

fact that Sr. 
slightest oon- 

of any 
■ Panama

HOWA Famous RecïpëTôti *. B .
Douglas 
trouble to find out the 
Robinson had not had the 
nectlon, 
sort wl

H. $!IT AGREE Christmas Pudding
Ingredients 1A4 lbs. raising, % lb. currants, % lb.,mixed peek % lb. 

breadcrümbs, % lb. suet, 8 eggs,- V wineglassful Brandy. Mode : .Stone 
and cut the raisins In half, but do not chop thenj; Wash, picked, dry 
currants, and milice the suet finely: cut the peel Into thin slices; 
grate the bread into fine crumbs. Mix well together, then moisten the 
mixture with eggs, well beaten, and the..brandy: stir well' to blend 
thoroughly and press the pudding into a buttered moMlh tie it down 
tightly with floured cloth and boil five or six hours. When served on 
Christmas Day, place a sprig of holly in middle of the -pudding and 
ppur about a wineglassful of brandy Yound pudding, which at the 
moment of serving light and bring to table enctrcjea in flame—the 
true old English way.-- " * !■■■■■■■■■■

directly or indirectly ,
____ th any phage of the ■
transaction from beginning to end. The 
men who attacked Mr. Root to the mat
ter had not taken the. trouble to read 
the public documents which* would have 
informed them that Mr. Root had noth
ing to do with the purchase which was 
entirely arranged through 
ment of Justice under the 
ney-Qeneral Mr. Knox.

“NOW these stories as a matter of 
fact need no investigation whatever. 
No shadow of/proof has, or can rie pro
duced to behalf of any of them. They 
consist simply of s string of infamous 
libels. In form they are in part libels 
upon individuals, upon Mr. 'Taft and Mr. 
Robinson tor instance, but they are in 
fact wholly, and in form partly, a libel 
upon the United states government. I 
do not believe We should concern our
selves- with the particular Individuals 
who Write the libelous editorials, arti
cles from correspondents ,or articles In 
the news columns.

“The real offender is Joseph Pullts*. 
editor and proprietor of the World. 
While the criminal offence of which 
Mr. Pulitzer has been 'guilty is in form 
a libel upon individuals, the great in
jury done is in blackening 
name of the American people. It should 
no y» left to a private citizen to sue Mr. 
PU*tzer for libel. He should be prose
cuted for libel by the government 
tborlties. In point of encouragement 
of iniquity, in point of infamy, of 
wrong-doing, there is nothing to choose 
.between a public servant who betrays 
hi» trust, a public' servant who is guilty 
of blackmail, or theft, or financial dis
honesty of any kind, end a man guilty, 
as Mr. Joseph Pulitzer has been guilty, 
in this instance.

“It is, therefore, a high national duty 
to bring to justice this vlllfler of the 
American people; this man who wan
tonly and wickedly end without 
shadow of Justification seeks to blacken 
the character of hlz own country in the 
eyes of the civilized world, of wrong
doing of the basest 
when he has not one 
estlon of any sort or description for 
the charge He has made. The attorney- 
general has under considération the 
form in which the proceedings against 
Mr. Pulitzer shall be brought.”

. The president refers to various pa
pers whipb he transmits with bis. 
messages, and calls attention to nu
merous utterances and , acts relating to 
the canal and its purchase. He cites 
the act of congress, by whicti he was 
authorized to pay $40,000,000 for the 
canal property, and says it was no coh- 
cern of the president what the new 
Panama Canal company did with the 
money. The president states that the 
money was paid through the New York 
banking house of J.' P. Morgan A __ Co., 
acting as financial, agents of the Unit
ed States government : into the Rank 
of France in Paris. . '

"In the payments,” he said, "we fol
lowed to the letter the decree of the 
governmental tribune of France wlicb 
had the authority to make such a de
cree, the civil tribunal df the Seine, 
I wish to make as clear as possible, 
and as emphatic as possible, .the state
ment that we dld not have. anything 
to do with the distribution of a dollar 
of the $40,000,000 Ve paid, aa i 
any stockholder or bondholder <

{' I

MinisterShop Breaker’s Fate
Toronto, Dec. IS.—Thomas O’Brien, 

an alleged shop-breaker, arrested on 
Sunday night after falling frbm the 
third storey window of a Front street 
warehouse, which it was alleged he 
was -robbing, died in the hospital this 
afternoon. His Injuries, received -In 
falling upon a pile of glass, were' such 
as to make recovery. Impossible from 
the first

Starting Up ofrZinc Works at 
Nelson Means Much for 

Mining Industry

LeeCharles M, Schwab Combats 
Mr, Carnegie's Steel Duty 

Arguments

The Controversy of President 
' Roosevelt arid Mr, Pulitzer 

Grows Lively
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INITIAL RUN A SUCCESS
_______L

Sheep Creek Mine Produces 
Fourteenth Gold Brick- 

Slnce June

* A MESSAGE TO CONGRESSCHANGES IN MANUFACTURE
%Exhausting Coal Fields.

New York, Dec. 16.—That the entire 
supply of the Pennsylvania coal fields 
will be exhausted in 64 years, was a 
prediction today by Prof. Wtn. Grif
fiths, a mining expert of Scranton, 
Pa, at the betting of the government’s 
suit against the anthracite coal- 
carrying roads for alleged Illegal 
combination in restraint of trade. 
Prof. Griffiths estimated the total 
available supply of anthracite for 
shipment ltt 
and said at the pr 
sumption the supply wotild be used up 
In 1993.

e
hji Seeded RalsibS, per lb.:;.. 10c 

Sultana Raisins, per tb... 
Fancy Shelled Almonds, per

Recleaned Currants, 8 lbs. I 26c 
English Peel, per Jb..
Raw Sugar, A lbs.......... 26c
Cooking Brandy, per bottle, 6<fc 

and $1.00.

• 10cv . Proprietor of World-Threatened 
With Prosecution, Talks 

Back Tartly

. 16cAdmits That Duty on Iron Ore 
Might Be Removed With-_ 

out Damage

50c
Fancy Shelled Walnuts, per

lb. 50c
V

We have another carload of “Every one Good" Island grown Potatoes. 
/ These we will sell todey, Special Per Sack ... ... V. ........60c

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Nelson, B. C., Dec. 16.—The Canada 

SHnc works here, where an experimen
tal run has been going on for some 
time, started out'today on a. regular 
reduction run, the initial run- having 
proven entirely satisfactory. An offl- 
clal statement will be givens out ' to
morrow.

The successful starting of the new 
zinc ’reduction works means a great 
detfl for the mining industry in Koot
enay, and incidentally is an important 
addition to Nelson’s growing list of 
active industries, j ‘

Arrangements were concluded be
tween the promoters and tl% ditjr coun
cil whereby' Nelson’s street car service 
will be re-started early in January on 
g permanent basis, the city supplying 
tree power from tjie generating plant 

Bonnlngtori. *
The fourteenth gold brick sfnce Jurie 

17 was brought here today from the 
Kootenay Belle mine, near Salmo, on 
Sheep Creek. - "■& j v“’ ■ Si j

Washington, Dec. 16.—Disagreeing 
with the public views of Andrew Car
negie on the steel, tariff. Chas. M. 
Schwab, fot-mer president pf the U. S. 
Steel Corporation, testified before the 
House Ways and Means committee to
day. While he practically admitted 

' that the conditions which' existed nine 
years ago would have permitted a re
duction in the steel schedule, he said 
that the cost of manufacture of steel 

' rails had Increased to such an extent 
that the present conditions must be 
changed to permit of tariff reduction. 
“In five years there will not be 'a Bes
semer steel converting works left in 
the United States," said Mr. Schwab.

Mr. Schwab predicted that Bessemer 
steel would be of no use. The same is 

— true of structural steel, as wfill as rails. 
“They will be ,all made by the 'open 
hearth’ process of manufacture. Cost
ly changes In the construction,” he 
continued, “of the plant will be neces
sary to meet the improvements In the 
method of manufacture.”

Mr. Schwab also declared that with
in ten years the open heartfi process 
would be superseded by thé electric 
system of manufacture, which was be
ing developed -in Germany. "

“These changes in the process of 
manufacture improve the quality of 
the steel,’ he continued, “but they also 
increase the cost of production slight
ly." Mr. Schwab said he was not in 
favor of any change in the tariff on 
steel and steel productions. fA mod
erate change will not make ahy ma
terial difference," he said, "but a radi
cal change might do considerable 
harm.” He admitted that the duty 
could be taken off iron ore without 
affecting the value of the Messaba ore 
of this country.

Mr.' Schwab stated that the Bethle
hem Steel Company, of which he vis 
president, imports all of its iron ore 
from Cuba. —

Frank W. Taueig, professor of poli
tical economy at Harvard .university, 
argued that certain raw materials 
should be admitted free, naming coal, 
iron ore, lumber, hemp, flax, corn and 
barley. He -.said it -would-be,a wise 
policy to reduce tlfe duty on woollen 
clothing and sugar. , v .

Robert Gilchrist, representing 'St. 
Louis and New York interests, urged 

.that the present duty on ferro-mana- 
' ganese used in the manufacture of 
steel should be removed. He said that 

- this article cannot be produced suffi
ciently in the United States to supply 
domestic needs. • • •

New/York, Dec. 15.—The World in its 
answer tp President Rooseveït’s rélèr- 

to that paper in his special mes
sage to congress today will say In Its 
editorial, tomorrow: “Mr. Roosevelt Is 

He cannot muzzle tire 
World, while no amount of billingsgate 
on his part can alter our determination 
to treat him with Judicial impartiality 
and scrupulous fairness. We repeat 

we have already said, that the 
should

the goodt 2,229,201,650 tons, 
esént rate of con-

1905 at
N. ences

Up-to-date- Grocers.au-
.mistaken. Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590. 1317 Government StWRECK OF KIRKDALE

Lever Bros. Vessel Founded to Piece* 
la Brea kero of the San Salva

dor Coast
what
congress of the» United States 
make a thorough. investigation of the 
whole Panama transaction, that the full 
truth may be known $0 the American 
people. ■;

"The World appreciates the import
ance and significance of Mr. Roose
velt’s statement when he declafe5~fi> 

gross that the proprietor of the 
World should be prosecuted for libel 
by the government authorities, and 
that 'the attorney-general has under 
consideration the form under which, 
the proceedings against Mr.''Pulitzer 
shall be brought This Is the first time 
a president ever asserted the doctrine 
of lese majesté, or proposed, in the, 
absence of specific legislation, the 
criminal prosecution by the govern
ment of citizens who criticized the 
conduct of the government or the con
duct of individuals who may have had 
business dealings with 'the govern
ment Neither the King of Great Brit
ain nor the Emperor of Germany will 
venture to arrogate such power .to 
himself. John Adams’ attempt to en- 
force the sedition law. destroyed /the

BUSINESS WITH SOUND Federalist party In America- Yet Mr.
Roosevelt in the absence of law, offi
cially jSroposes to use all the power of 
the greatest power on earth to cripple 
the freedom of the press, On the pre
text that the government Itself has 
been libelled, and he is the govern
ment. It is true that the World print
ed the public reports concerning the 
Panama canal affair, which resulted 
from Wm. Nelson Cromwell’s appeal 
to the district attorney’s office diming 
the recent campaign, to prevent the 
publication of a story which is said 
to be in $be "hands of the Democratic 
national -committee. It was Mr. Crom
well's own action which raised the (is- 
sue in the campaign.

"It is true also that when Mr. Roose
velt made Ms attack upon Dflavan 
Smith, the World palled attention to 
certain statements which Mr, Roose
velt- must have known to be false or 
misleading, Shd appealed/to congress 
to and all scandal by a full and impar
tial investigation. -If this be treason 
let Mrt Roosevelt make the most of it.
,. “Mr. Roosevelt’s lamentable habit of 
inaccurate statement makes it impos
sible to accept either hjs Judgments or 
his conclusions. In his message he does 
not state correctly, even so simple a 
matter as the pretended causes of his 
grievances. “ •

.. . r r n et- L "The World has never said that Chae.
Montreal, 'Dec. 16.—A fire wfliCh MetTlberS 0T Vf6W 0T t" F6flCh P. Taft or Douglas Roblpzon made any

broke out at 3:80 this afternoon, did ui.. 1 ... TL-j- profits whatever. Mr, -Taft denied
actual-dp-mage estimated at $60,000 to YVal V8SS6I LOSS 111811 that he was concerned in the trass-
the Birks’. building ont Phillips square- I It/pc Ç+ Plorrn action in any way, which denial
The loss to. firms locatethln the build- LIVCo tit Oti TIC! 1C World published and accepted. It
kig will likely greatly exceed " this . _ ■— / would have been equally glad to print
amount, the greater part being due to Mr. Robinson’s denial could it have
ihe ruining of the Christmas trgde. st. Pierre, Mtq., Dec. IF.—Seven succeeded in obtaining one from him,
soîct® RÎrkT^d^^’iew" members of the crew Of the French as it frequently attempted. The World
er™,aandHWmy NoTmaf ^d’ 1m ^toeP stmtlast ntoht CmmwelV a^woMl
establtottte lof toe ^d U ls ^ought an were^rowned 8’ cept) his word to théii effect for Mr.
ada The Birks firm occupfedC the The warahtm which arrived here Brinson is an estimable gentleman of
entire ground fl6o?\ot the bMldtog with GovernoYDidelot two weeks ago, ^cUy^rtoflnite^bett^toan” ***

e.,aciA?s5r$^ttLrs swusatoe-ss.,

fire, smoke, and water. The fire also launch was about'half-way into port £**“*«{& «treats1 or ^IvM? 
did some damage .to a portion of the the watchman of the Admiral .Aube velt” denunciations w by Mr Roosel 
Birks factory, but the greater portion lpst sight Of the boat. velt. power . 1 7 M " Kooee

SjS JJllî, tS,uSew?r hal^ At that time it was dark and a heavy "No other living man so grossly ilbel-
' the hulldmg, escaped without much snow squall came .from the south un- led the United States as does this 

carnage. * expectedly. The men on the warship, president, who besmirches congress,
The- Birks fire carrted Insurance of however, snpposed'the sailors had buUdokea Judges, assails the integrity 

a little over $600,000 on their build- reached odrt «and no alarms was felt 9t courta' slanders private citizens, and ng, stock, machinery, etc., while' the todMf when fln!d fco 7rbo haa shown himself the^most reek-
toss of the Notman firm is placed “5“,. aay’ wnen crew IaHe<1 to less, unecrupitieus demagogue whom the 
at $20,000 and is fully covered. report. American people ever trusted with pow-

Several officers who were sent ashore er and authority. '
to find out what happened learned, that "We say this not In anger but in s<*- 
the meii had not landed. No one en row. The World has immeasurably 
shore saw the launch, and it Is be-: .more respect for .the^offioe of president 
lieved that she was swamped by thesquall and foundered with its seVsn fetro ln tîhleh he W^Siato^Jfed ^ 
occupants. •--/ - — reign of terjgr and violated fhe honor

M:*"---------- . - of both publié officials and private dti-
O r ru+LJi '«sens "who opposed hie pedicles or
B. C. Members at Ottawa thwarted him in his. purposes.

Ottawa, Dec 16.—Ralph Smith, M.P., “Bo far as the World is concerned, 
elect for Nanaimo, arrived in the city its proprietor may go to Jail if Mr. 
on Saturday, and last night had an Roosevelt succeeds as he threatens, but 
interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurièr. even in Jail, the-World wlllxnot cease to 
Mr. Smith’s ytoit at this Juncture B»eeeb.
naturally suggests business of cabinet B tree £®°Ple-
importance, though he has nothing to *“• Frwsidears Message
say on the subject- Mr. Smith was Washington, D. e„ Dec. 16.—Presi- 
Joined yesterday by Messrs. Tern- d«nt Roosevelt today sent to the een- 
pleman and Sloan, and the three held , plLr"
a conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier SfunHedStotek «uSthMnï 
in regard to Pacific coast represents- fînzuare clmrvls ^
u°° Î? Lhe, £,ab,n®t. - 11 1f»Jindera,Ç?a 'thing wrong iir the acquisition by the 
that If Mr.'TçmpleAan withdraws Mr, United States of the canal property.
Smith will succeed Mm. „ „ “These stories," he continues, “were

first brought to 'my attention as pub- 
. -. ’ J., llahed to a paper in lodianapoile, called
* British Warships. the News, edited by Mr. Delavan Smith.

London* Dec. 14.—With a View tb The stories were scurrilous and libelous
61 every eeeen*

mlrluy haT^rod^e ’ïui.er^ C^: tbe^eu^hV^^y^t  ̂

brtan and Flora detached from the statement» which had appeared in a pa*
Australian arid China Squadrons re- per published in, New York, the 
spectively for a visit to the southern World, owned by Joseph Pulitzer, it is

“ TÏto wTm^^rpatate ^ul^n^i.^pate^

f?ÆUn.ent'. Tï® lBr*est nstely thousands of person, 'are Ul-in-
- -----------  ------ - hitherto in theaefi wa- termed in this -reepect and believe the

New Material for Paper. Jers was composed of the squadron statements they see in print, evpn
Washington. Dec. 15.—That a ma- hhder Rear-Admiral qtrx Percy Scott JSSS?1 I^iti2ra n*%,paP®r P“'J-

V variai has been discovered by which and 01 «• s,o0P» Shearwater and AI- “sS^aritina toechar,»' m.s . 
tototpapero can be produced in com- toU ^nnectfon.-tiis pr'eSden^^say^
petition with wood pulp was the pur- and other ports alon* tlle .coast. "These statements sometime appeared *
pose of a qualified report that Dr. B. ---------------- —T- to the editorial sometimes In thé-news
T. Galloway, of the bureau of plant Mr. and Mrs. and, the Misses Bum- ‘SS "h6»6 °*i
inquiry of the department of agricul- Yermerhue from Hatopehue, England, Wn or kno-S? hïs *tibîn twace and was grextiy’admired by afl*

, ture, -made to the house committee on 8P6nt th* week-end In Victoria I find 1S who saw her a. she lay at the outeragriculture today when he appeared toft yefterdaytotojUng by the Princess utor, fr^ beginning, to âd raeVwic£ Wharf. 1 Hhe ownlefl a Kpuberof pm- 
' before it to account for the disposition -Vancouver en route fdr edsess of the slandürs" Is only surpass»! *«ngers to Melbourne via EUirban

of-the appropriation given to the de- Ottawawhere thqy_ will ependChrtet- by their fatuity. Bo baaelros are the <rom Uvptpool after leaving thebuild-
K""” * *”*“***• H sa s JM."src<,7£5i!« s?,™», ss.sras 2*.’rivé,;rc, .Atirsr „

Fl« to NW, Ridar, d. Wto. M„. d. W„„ if* ^ -

faMo^of ^W£eCKlrSctolM^d tiing I^VT^Sti^^re^? ££ of^delto
26,000 pounds of totficco'dwijedhy thj their residence atthé Dominion hotoC wme^reu^'of wiAm^V^lfw who^well" & Man

r i

Christmas GoodsAdvices of the wreck of' the British 
hark Kirkdale on the coast of San Sal
vador were brought toy the steamer 
Newport, of the Pacific Mail line, which 
has arrived at San Francisco from 
South America. The Kirkdale, 780 
tons, was totally wrecked on the coast 
of Salvador, near El Triuinpho, on 
October 14. '

Two members of the crew of the lost 
ship were brought by the Newport, and 
the other members were sent home by 
way of Panama.

The Kirkdale was owned by Lever 
Brothers, of Liverpool, and was to. 
command of Captain Robert Rowland. 
-The bark had Just taken on a cargo 
of dyewbod when she pounded to pieces 
in the breakers. The drew abandoned 
the vessel without attempting to save 
any of the cargo.

The sMpwrecked 
compelled to make a difficult journey 
of sixty miles across a range of moun
tains to the port of La Union.

one
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SHIPPING OF MONTREAL 
DURING PAST SEASON

:
\ ■

/, -«
Dig Falling 

• ger-Tr
. Off in Westbound Paesen- 

raffic and Decrease In 
Freights

* X v s N->~ -
. mariners were y

THE most; complete stock in, the cityThe season of navigation at Mon
treal. which has Just ended, was dis- 
appbintlng,.westbound passenger busi
ness having fallen’ off, and there waa 
a reduction of $8,000,000 in customs 
receipts. Harbor receipts wore, in- 
Qjtoased. The „ tide , of -; immigration 
which reachecP its height in" 1907 not 
only, suffered a severe" check but the 
return flow eastwards particularly of 
steerage passengers set to strongly, 
With the result that vessels took home 
maze Immigrants than they brought to 
the country. Freight ruled low on the 
average and Cargoes were difficult to 
.obtain, ; although a large quantity of 
wheat tonna its way to the sea via 
Montreal/ -There passed down the La- 
chine ; canal 7,000,000 bushels "more 
wheat than last year, but the falling 
off in butter, cheese, apples and 
commodlties.-hhe -been marked.

Imports have also declined. The 
customs receipts on: imports .for the 
seveti months of- navigation, was over 
$8,000,000 behind the corresponding 
period last year, although it must be 
remembered that 1907 was a record 
year. During the season 78» ocean
going vessels arrived in pert,"one less 
than test year, but the increase'in ton
nage was substantial, it being 34,129

/^Revenue received - at ' the A Harbor 
Commissioner*’ office- shows an in
crease for the season of $2,866, but 
there Vas a big drop in the amounts 
received from Imports. The amounts 
cojlected from exports show at- better 
condition of things than 'last year there 
being $16,000 on the fight side of thé 
ledger. Local traffic also shows an tn- 
.crease.

"While, the season has been a heavy 
one In casualties, there have been very 
few between Montreal and Quebec, and 
"what have occurred in "the narrow 
parts of the river have been of a trivial 
character. The break In the:.Cornwall 
canal tied up navigation "in the upper 
river for tWc weeks and delayed- ocean 
steamships considerably; The chief ac
cidents were all below Quebec. Among 
these was the collision between the 
steamship Ottawa of the Dominion line 
and the Norwegian collier Throld in 
the gulf, below Fame point. One of 
the seamen of,the. Ottawa was. killed, 
this bein/ the only fatality due to ac
cident of the season, and the Ottawa 
was badly damaged and was compelled 
to come to Montreal for1 repairs. She 
later took hef place' in the Liverpool- 
Montreal service.

The Southwark, of the Dominion line' 
also got into trouble off'Fort une Bay, 
Labrador, In the early part of. August, 
but waa afterwards released under her 
own steam and proceeded on her voy
age to Liverpool. .She was not re
placed on the service. " Another serious 
accident was the head on collision be
tween the Corinthian,’ of the Allan line 
and the Mal‘n Head of the Head line, 
off Grosse Isle, bn September 18. Both 
vessels were badly damaged, the Cor
inthian having to be repaired at Levis, 
wMhr the' Malin Head was taken to 
New York for dry docking purposes. 
Other mishaps of the seasonewere the 
grounding of the Inishowen Head off 
Union Cove, Just above 
early part of October and the touching 

Steamer Fimerite off ! Longue 
Bolnt on October 18. Both these ves
sels wete" speedily released had suf
fered little or no damage.

Th* advantages of the St. Lawrence 
route have been appreciated more than 
ever by American tourists, who have 
used Canada’s national highway to the 
•ea to increasing numbers. The im
presses of the C.’T’. R. have had a-good 
season and the Victorian and Virginian 
of the Allan line, and the passenger 
vessels of -the Dominion and" Donaldson 
lines have1 all been well patronized. A 
feature of the past season has been 
that notwithstanding the general de
pression in travel Circles, Montreal has 
not felt It so acutely Os' Hues plying to 
and from United 3tales ports. Week 
After week the Empresses and the tttr- 
biners have carried more passengers 
eastwards than their crack sisters of 
the sea to the south of the border.

•: Following' is A. comparative’ state
ment of the ocean traffic at the port of 
Montréal for the past fly,e Seasons:

Steamships. Tonnage. 
774 1,84»,907
786 . 1,916,002
‘ 1,961,859

1,924,475 
1,968,604 
Total

I.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
. 7

British- Columbia Trade With Ports to 
South Exceeded Ml Other Places 

Except Japan

During the month of November the 
imports of the ports of Puget Sound 
from British Columbia amounted to 
$460,667 and,the exports to,this pro- 
vinfcé totalled $411,676. „ During the 
same time the imports from all other 
provinces of Canada at Puget Sound 
ports amounted to $770 and the exports 

parts of Canada 
Columbia totalled $16,240. Other than 
Japân the exports and imports to and 
from Epritish Columbia are in excess 
of those of all other parts of the world- 
The imports at Puget. Sound ports 
from Japyi during the month totalled 
$1,838,862 and the exports to Japan to 
8L776.66A Eighteen ports are includ
ed 4# the list under the Jurisdiction of 
the PorC .Tptwnsend customs authority1.

SEVEN MEN DROWNED 
/M WRECK OF LADNCB

i-
njsgaffl'i . .

P.O. Box 6J8Phone 8a. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

French companies, save that we""'fbl- 
lowed,out the award of the arbitrators 
appointed in .accordance with the de- 

the French court, which has 
th -the Subject in award!
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EstabKshments of Birks A Sons and 

Notman A Son Suffer From 
Flames and Wfrtor '

New Canadtan-Australian Liner 
Finest Appointed of Steam*- 

ers on Pacific'
x v -

the Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co. Ltd, Toronto
■ / . iv
; *hie;;S)i'Ait 'Jp 

- ’.-d. V ■.'ietiic.ii
The new steamer Makura, Captain 

J. Gibb, of -tiie Canadian-Australian 
line/ the finest-appointed passenger 
steamer on the Pacific ocean, arrived 
yesterday from Sydney- via Suva and 

.Honolutti with 26 e»l£tpn, 64 second and 
36 third elkss passengers, 116 in all, 
and a fair cargo, included amotig the 
passengers wa# Mrs. R. A. Alley, the 
woman steamship manager who since 
her husband’s death has managed the 
affairs of the Canadian-New Zealand 
-line. In which the Royden steamer In-. 
dravelll and Barrie aqd Sons’ Den of 
Ruthven have been engaged, 
has been visiting New Zealand In con
nection with the renewal of the sub
sidy whioh expires next summer. Mrs. 
Alley said that although nothing had 
been .definitely decided upon during 
her visit she expected the New Zea
land and also the Canadian Govern
ment would renew tly subsidy in
which event the service would prob
ably be improved,"; cold storage cham
bers- being put in the steamers now 
in use and another vessel might bè 
placed in service.. 8. Turner, a noted 

urned from an 
ik,- New Zealand, 
ih he ha,d added 
lalan mountains 

concerMng which he has written a 
book. B. T.
Sugar Refinery, 
after arranging for several shipments 
of raw sugar. Alex Hume Ford, who 
Is engaged in promoting tourist travel 
to Hawaii and the Antipodes arrived 
from Honolulu. Mrs. Bitw, wife of 
CapL Brew, of. the sailing ship Hale- 

.wood, lying at Kiau.lroalt, arrived to 
Join her husband. The Misses Dun-: 
stand, daughters of a Beattie clergy
man, arrived from Sydney. éther, 
saloon passengers were A. Whybord, 
and wife, T.. Thorsen and wife, Sewall 
W. Page, G. B. Tilton, D. Churchill, R.: 
Moore, E. Osborne and wife, A Hilton 
and wife, Mrs. Cliff and daughter, Mrs. 
Taylor and Miss Taylor. Misses Hay, 
Grahame and Coomb.
- The cargo included 6,482,bags of raw 
sugar trpm Suva, 3,127 carcases of 
frozen mutton and lamb, 66 cases ot 
kidneys, 1,269 boxes of butter, 120 bags 
of coffee, 206 cases ,ot Jams, 105 cases, 
of preserved meats, 204 bales of wool, 
883 bales and 30 sacks of Skins, 114 
sacks of hides, 200 bitumic solution,' 
38,968 pieces of tljnbsr, hops, kauri 
gum, cocoanut oil, etc. The cargo 
landed here Included 76 bags of coffee, 
32 crates of pipes, 16 barrels of cocoa-: 
nut oil and ^90 cases of meat. The) 
steamer had moderate and strong head 
winds, strong gales send- high 
Ittg encountered when nea 
Straits.
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Sugar Company in Trouble

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Chief Justice Fal- 
. eonbrid3e today Issued a winding-up 

order in the Case of'the Ontario Sugar 
Company of Toronto, which has Its fac
tory at Berlin. ~
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VAS*. POULTRY AJTO LAW**1.if/' ibitig 

feats on
of

? Theatres on Sunday
16.-^A Summons was 

rnoon on Messrs. Ed
ward and Strachan, ordering them to 
appear before the recorder’s court on 
Friday next to answer the charge of 
keeping open the Academy of Music 
and the Theatre Français last Sunday.

Emma Goldman in Canada 
Vancouver, Dec. 16—At 6 o’clock this 

afternoon, the federal immigration of- 
pdals allowed Emma Goldman to cross 
the boundary line at Blaine, having 
first ascertained, however, that the 
American officials would let her go 
back to the State of Washington at 
any time she wished to go.
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. Montreal, Dec. 
» fierved this atte:

.Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof ’ 

Fire Proof
Rogers, of the B. C, 
returned from Suvai i a
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> THE HICKMAN TYE 
i -HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Vtetoria, B. a. Agente. . : f 
544-546 Yates St.
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NEW VALENCIA 
RAISINS

(Large).2 lbs. 26e

RE - CLEANED 
CURRANTS. ■ ■

3 lbs L'Uâso.
-t wfcTiSmntTj

v-_, c Z»Xiiias Suggestions

Opium Conference
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—W. L Mackenzie 

King, M.P.. who Is one of the-Brltish 
1 delegates to the International confer

ence at Shanghai to devise measures 
for the suppression of the opium traf
fic, left yesterday for New York, 

i whence he sails for London to confer 
with the Imperial authorities before 
going to China.
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Quick Tapioéa Chocolats ChOBtari fat Puddings; 2 pkts.’.........,..26<j
PlnX White. Chocolate and grange Icing.; 2 pkts.........*.L\%LiNa

.Pure Gold Jellies, all kinds;x90c per dot; 3 pkts....

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
-^Corner Yates and Douglas Streets.

-
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' RAISINS
8 3 BktsrJ^-
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HOW CAPTAIN TATLOW 
SPENDS A HOLIDAY

is closed down at bfleent. S\The reason 
1st that the Trai^. smelter can take care 
of all the silver-lead ore shipped by 
the local, mines, »» the Nelson smelter 
finds that it cannot do business with
out; cutting, things to ,a point which 
makes profitable smelting out of the 
question.

Mr, Campbell was in charge of the 
company's operations for a- number of 
years, but has severed • his connection 
with it The mines are leased and the 
smelter shut down, leaving nothing for 
a financial manager to do. Mr. Camp
bell expects to be here for a few days.

Decision given In
AN IMPORTANT CASE

the deed and mortgage and agreemdht 
were executed and delivered.

Mr. Luxton points out that the com
pletion of a contract for the sale of 
land by conveyance and payment of 
the purchase price.doea not necessarily, 
operate as a discharge of every liability 
arising under the parties’ agreement, 
and instances tlhe cases of a promise 
to compensate for errors Of descrip
tion and a promise to fence as being 
enforceable 'after conveyance. But 
when vendor and purchaser come to 
the stage of conveyance and mortgage 
the one ,thlng that they do settle- is the 
amount ' of money which is' to pass; 
they may leave, other things out, but 
the money is the all-important item. 
A promise to fence is a stipulation 
collateral to the purchaser’s main duty 
to pay the purchase money, and it the 
agreement contains a promise to fence 
and the conveyance Is silent as to 
fencing, I seé no good reason why the 
purchaser should expect to get out of 
keeping his promise. .But if the con
veyance contained a stipulation as to 
fencing which was different from that 
in the agreement, I should think he 
would be bound by the one in the con
veyance only.

Applying this reasoning to this case, 
I think the purchaser’s agreement con
tained In the mortgage to pay prin
cipal and interest isïfbe only one that 
he-Is now bound by1,
, In Williams on Vendor and pur
chaser at p. SU, the remedies open 
to the pen-ties to a sale of land after 
completion of the contract by convey
ance are set out, and11 can find there 
nothing to sustain the plaintiff’s claim.

The plaintiff’s, action is dismissed

(Sgd.) P. 8. lampman:

Papke and Kelly Draw.
- ’Los Angeles, Dee. IB.—Hugo Kelly, 
of Chicago, and Billy Papke, of Kee- 
wanee, Ill., tonight fought 26 rounds 
to a draw.

Toronto Liberal Club
Toronto, Dec. 16—A Liberal club, 

with suitable premises, and a member
ship of 600, is assured for Toronto. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sfr Richard Cart
wright, Hon. G. P. Gfraham and Hon. 
C. Murphy are among the members.

LONGBOAT BEAT THE 
v ITALIAN YESTERDAY

■' y X ■ 4-? X;"' '• . ;'V ^ 1

Dorando CoHapsed When in 
Sight of Goal—Wild
\ ___-aJs'-.ii,

OsrtUloate of the Seglstration of M 
Bxtrs-Provincial Company.INCURABLE -

«

HEART TROUBLEMinister of Finance Kept-Busy 
Lecturing on Advantages 
L :r of Province • .

I/
Judge Lampman Holds That 

Terms of Conveyance Are 
Final Between Parties

“OOlfP. AO*, 1897.*

I hereby certify that ’’The Gem Min
ing Company*; has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provinoial Company 
under the "Companies Act, 1897,’’ to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company in 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A.

TJie amount of the capital of the 
Company is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of 'the Company in 
this Province Is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St, Victoria,* and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address Is Victoria t afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to issue and transfer

LOOKED TO» DEATH XV A SHOD* 
TXMB.Ex-

Entirely Cured by “Trait-a-tlves." -.SsSFollowing Is an extract from a letter 
received bÿ CoL A. W. Jones, of Vic
toria, from his brother, Charles a 
Jones, of Uondon, who for many years 
was a resident of British Columbia, 
and stllly »s :may be seen, takes a 
lively Interest in Its welfare;

“I have Just returned from the apple 
show In Vincent Square, where there 
is a fine exhibit—Ontario, New Bruna- 
wick, British Columbia, etc.,—and I 
certainly think the latter takes the Th„

iTJi along ^a°fwa’’ %£ Eg? by *°wMct

h^de^ or doXe for thi ols or k the.blow of Friday night and gunk in 
vmce than hev °ld PT Buga1a,B6y. thé crew making their

™Th«r^,,« Lt ■ 1 . way to shore in the boat. News of
„hiJe0t °nly a credlt~ the accident was brought by the

°L sco7es °I boxes of steamer Forager, Capt. Abbot, which 
1 hup er' TtbUL a j?n,e cinen??" reached Brackman and Kef’s wharf 

togfaph exhibit of B. C. photos on the yesterday morning. The Forager's 
screen, comprising salmon fishing and crew reported the Belfast sunk In De- 
packing, prize cattle, apple orchards,, oeption pass. This is an intricate and 
logging camps, scenery au, the rail- narrow -waterway at -the entrance to 

Bot? ,OUs ,were Possession sound off Whidby Island,
very busy mid explained the pictures u runs between Flldalge and Whidby 
fs, they were thrown on the screen— Islands. The tidal streams run with 
Indeed, they made first rate showmen; great velocity In this waterway and 
and when the entertainment Was over presumably carried the; Belfast on 
I noticed a rush of people to our re- Seal rotik.
presgntatives who were doubtless ask- Soon after, the Fofpger brought the 
*d tor further, information regarding news of the accident the rumor be- 
B. C. when I left at 5.30 Capt. Tat- came current that the vessel went 
low told tne he was tired as he had down with her crew, 
been at it -since 11-a.jp. Indeed he has . The Belfast was. raised and 
been touring around with these B.C. towed to Everett for repairs by the 
views and has been at Birmingham, tugs Mary C and Edison of Everett. 
Bristol and several other places, which 
doubtless will result In touch benefit 
to B.C. I hear Mr. Turner Is making 
arrangements to exhibit in other towns 
also. He is an indefatigable" worker 
and never seems to tire of talking aid 
writing up the province.

“By the way, do you recollect when 
you were here in June that we visited 
him in his offices about six stories up?
Well, let me tell you he has' “come 
down in the world” since then, as last 
Monday I called upon him in his new 
apartments which are on the first floor 
of tlje same building—a very Judicious 
move in my opinion, as the office is 
most accessible, and the front- entrance 
and large windows looking into Fins
bury Circus have big gold letters, in
timating- _thab it is the abode of the 
agent-gèfferal it British Columbia, so 
that the thousands who pass daily can 
see that there is such a place. I*m 
dining at the Canada-club on Wednes
day next,. where B. C. always turn? 
up In force. I know that Mr,- Tatlow 
and Mr. Turner will be there.’’

Judge Lampman gave Judgment yes
terday for the defendant in the case 
of. Parshall vs. the National Finance 
Co., Ltd., In which the plaint»! was 
suing for alleged arrears of Interest 
It appears that there was an agree
ment on the part of the defendant 
company to buy certain 
contained certain, ’stipule 
Interest Not lohg after the deal was 
consummated by the execution of a 
conveyance and a mortgage which did 
not contain the Interest conditions. For 
the defendant Llndley Crease contend
ed that the conveyance and mortgage 
operated as a merger. The text of the 
decision follows:

The plaintiff’s fclatm Is for >511, be
ing the Interest on >$1,900, at * per 
cent, from 27th June to 14th October, 
1907.

Ip June, 1907, Messrs. Bond * Clark, 
acting for the plaintiff, entered into an 
agreement for the sale of forty-two lots 
owned by plalnjtlff to the defendant 
company, represented by Mr. H. J. 
Knott, and the agreement 
denced by two documenta as follows:

Interim Receipt 
Victoria, B. C„ June 27, 1907.

Received from National Finance, Co. 
the sum of one hundred dollars, being 
deposit on account of purchase of 42 
lots bounded by Quadra, Blanchard, 
Queen’s and Pembroke streets, for the 
sum of >32,060 on the following terms ; 
>12,000 thirty days; >10,000 one year; 
>10,000 two years. The deferred pay
ments to bear, interest at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum until said.

of the Legislature• New York, Dec. 16.—As on that "me
morable occasion of his first Olympiad 
Dorando Peltri collapsed within sight 
of the goal tonight and Tom Long-' 
boat, the Canadian Indian runner, who 
had been led by a yard or more nearly 
all the way, won the Marathon race" 
at Madison Square tonight. The time 
fras $5 2-6 seconds slower than Do- 
rando’s In his race with Hayes.
. The rpce was ' hard fought from 
start'to finish and kept the thousands 
of .spectators In wild excitement. At 
26 miles 'Dorando was leading by two 
yards. A moment before Longboat 
had made a "remarkable spurt and put 
himself on even footing with the little 
Italian. Dorando Immediately regained 
first position, and the men were fight
ing it out in the 26th mile, with Dor
ando in the lead, but visibly weaken
ing. The chances of Longboat ap
peared to Improve In the second and 
third laps. In the fourth lap while the 
crowd was crying itself hoarse, both» 
men slackened perceptibly. Then 
suddenly Dorando staggered amd drop
ped. Longboat finished alone, his time 
for the 26 miles 386 yards was 
2.45.05 2-6.

•The Marathon fever drew a gathering 
of over 11,000 people to the garden, 
and înany men and women were still 
fighting for admittance by 6 o’clock, 
when the race was scheduled to begin 
between Dorando Pletrie, of Capri,
Italy, and Tom Longboat, of Toronto,
Oiit. The distance of the race was the 
same as when Dorando defeated John 
J. Hayes, the English Olympiad cham
pion, on the same track, 26 miles 385 
yards, which' over the ten-lap track 
means 262 -laps and 63 yards.

The race started At 9.11 o’clock.
Longboat won the toss, and took the 
pole position. Dorando Jumped into 
lead and led a steady pace with the 
Indian a few " feet back. Both were 
running easily but at a good'clip. The 
first mile was 'made- In 6.14 1-5, Do
rando leading t'WO yards. v

Progress of Race
At five mlles Dorando was leading by 

two yards. Time, 28.27 4-5.
Longboat 'took the lead early in- the 

third ■ mile- but -held-it for three laps 
only. Dprando letting out a link in 
his speed and running around the Can
adian. Doramjo then continued in the 
lead, and at the finish of the tenth mile 
was running at a steady, fast gait two 
yards ahead of -htfe opponent The time 
-for the ten miles was 68* min. 67 sec., 
which, is 1 min. 9 2-5 sec. faster than 

. the time made in the Hayes-Dorando 
race for the distance.

There was practically no- change be- 
' tween- the tenth and fifteenth miles.

Dorando leading at the latter distance 
-by three yards. The-.time for fifteen 
mljes was 1 hour 30 min. 2 2-5 sec.
This was 1 min. 45 l«,6,*ec. better than 
the Hayes-Dorando ,time. >>
.Longboat took the lead -on tfre last

. spasmodic effort on the Indian’s pârt 
as Dorando easily passed Him two lap's 
further and was ahead' at the end of 
the fifteenth mile. 'Bongboaf began to 
show-signs of-fati^ie In the running 
of the seventeenth mile, but kept with
in striking distance of the little Italian 
Who seemed-to haVe a lot left. Long
boat was again In the lead whéii the
twentieth mile had been: completed. Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
He was. then two yards ahead otJ}o- Alaskan furs. Write for out; price 
rando and had made the- distance Ito list Containing much information to 
2. hoifrs 3 min. 58,3-6 weft. This Whs 1 raw fur shippers. f
Hayes-DQrando*raee °f ^ ln' the «- JEWETT & SONS

.The time of the twenty-four miles Redvvood> New York, Department 13. 
was 2 hours and-80 min. and 33 1-5 sec.
Dorando has a alight lead. t-

At twenty-five miles Dorando was 
leading by_ two yards. Time, 2 hours 
3.7 min. 5 3-6 sec. - V
The time was 35 2-5 seconds slower 
than the mark established by Dorando 
when he defeated Hayes over the same 

three weeks ago. It was a gruel
ling race for'near twbnty-flve.ànd a half miles, the It*118ft ’ gGllëraJly ' liTthe lead, 
but occasionally overhauled by a won
derful spurt of the Indian.

"Gentlemen,—The days-- of miracles 
are not all past.and 1 feel that my 
complete, recovery, from what seemed 
inevitable death, Is practically a - mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia „ for nearly two 
years. I could not take food without 
fearful distress and F became almost 
a skeleton as the result of the suffer
ing. I-could not do any work and be
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death in- a abort time. I not only bad 
the doctors but after they gave me 
up I tried many remedies and treat
ments . but got no better.

"At this time my son asked me to 
try ’Frutt-a-tlves,’ and from the out
set of taking these wonderful tablets 
I was better and gradually this medi
cine completely cin-ed, me. I took a 
large number of boxes, perhaps a doz
en. and now I am entirely cured and 
I" have gained over, thirty pounds in 
weight.

“I am now so welt that I have sold 
my ilarm ang bought 200 acres more 
land. I make" this statement voluntar
ily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced thàt ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ Is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure Sto
mach trouble where doctors and ev
erything else fall.’’

(Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P. 
doctors were all "wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated 
Heart." Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.
"Frult-a-ttves immediately strength

ened the stomaqb, insured sound di
gestion and regulated the ' bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained In the system, and the 
heart was no longer irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped. .

“Frult-artlOes” Is put up in . two 
sizes,- 26c, and - 60cj If your dealer has 
not both, write Ftuit-a-tlvee, Limited, 
Ottawa.

FREIGHTER BELFAST SUNK 
IN DECEPTION PASS

var^i , ! - Î • J - ;
Was Raised by Everett Tugs and Has 

Been Taken to That Port For 
» Repairs

land which 
atlone as to

stock. i
The time of - the existence of the Com

pany Is perpetual.
Given under my 1 

flee at Victoria,
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
Noven»er, one thousand nine hundred 
eight

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock- Companies 

The objects for which this company 
has been established and registered 
are;—To do a.generai mining business, 
and all things incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

31
hand and Seal of Of- 

Province of British

was evl-

LAKE apt.*

Form of Notlca
with costs.

Victoria Lapd District, Bang* l, Coast 
Division. ■

TAKE NOTICE ' that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands;—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 

-McBride Bay, and ‘ about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide: thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 Chain therefrom- 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place df beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY. LTD.. 
By James McDermitt Davidson, Agent.

Dated October 15th, 1908.

was-
•The

PRPE RESIBENTS - 
ARE COMING WEST

Time is the essence of this agree
ment, and unies* jpaymefltw with In
terest are I>finetùally made at the time 
or times appointed, this sale shall be 
(at the option of the vendor) abso
lutely cancelled or rescinded, and all 
moneys paid- on account thereof for-' 
.feitefi to tlie’vendor, as and for liqul- 
dated and ascertained damages, 
of conveyance to be paid by the pur- 
chaser. This receipt Is given by the 
underslgnfed as’agents, and subject to 
owner's confirmation.

West Peterboro Election .
Toronto, Dec. 16.—Justice Britton to

day granted a stay of proceedings ln 
the. West Peterboro election case, pend
ing affermai decision ln the prelimin
ary proceedings.- He also -extended the 
time for taking proceedings by either 
party.

Hundreds Will Winter in Vic
toria and Other Pacific 

' Coast Cities
Cost

LIQTTOB LICENSE AO* 1900
Per BOND * CLARK, 
Agents for Miss Parshall. 

The other document designated at 
the top a» ^Duplicate Interim Receipt” 
followed the Wording of the interim 
receipt except as t*’the last sentence, 
which wae as follow»: b 

“Thls receipt 1* given subject to» 
owner’A confirmation,” and, there was 
this memorandum at the foot : . „ ■ 

'T. hereby accept the above terms’ 
and conditions.

NATIONAL FINANCE CO, Ltd.
! H. J. Knott, Manager.

- Subsequently,- -the- defendants took 
the ground that they were - not legally 
bound to go on with the purchase, and 
op ,10th September the plaintiff, Mr. 
Bond, Mr. Knott and Mr. Reid held a 
meeting in Victoria and talked the 
matter over.Mr. Knott objected to 
paying interest from June, on the un
paid purchase money# and plaintiff 
maintained she,was ehtlttod to it No 
agreement was reached at the meet
ing, but next day Messrs. Bond & 
Clark wrote- tile following letter to 
Mr. Knott:

Victoria, B.C., Sept 11; 1907. 
“H. J.> Knott, Esq,-Manager Nation

al Finance Co., Ltd.' ' ■
Dqar Sir,—Following up the. conver

sation- Miss Parahelle and the writer 
had With you yesterday. - -i

We are willing to make the follow
ing alterations (without prejudice) in 
the agreement entered into by you on 
the 27th of June last, for the purchase 
of the forty-two (42)'lots, blocks one 
(1) and- eight- (8), Princes* avenue» 
owned by jdias Parshall.

Purchase price of property is >32,000, 
to be paid as follows: Cash, >1,000; 
Nov. 1. >4,000; Feb. 1, 1908, 17,000 and 
Interest; Feb. 1, 1909, >10,000; Feb. 1, 
1910, >10,000.. Six per cent. Interest to 
be paid up to February, 1908 ; 7 per 
cent, to» be paid after this date. In
terest to be paid half yearly. Notes to 
ba given for >4,000 and >7,000.

Your early reply- will oblige.'
, Yours faithfully,

(Signed) BOND & CLARK. 
The directors of the company,) tiilnk- 

ng they had got rid of the claim .for 
interest, decided -to complete the pur
chase, and on'14th September the com
pany wrote Messrs. 8ond & Clark as 
follows :

. Li.e,
The annual Influx of -residents of 

the prairie provinces has commenced.
For some years the PAclfifi Coast, 

more particularly Victoria, has been- 
the favorite wintering place for the 
thousands who have their homes ln 
the middlewest and are anxious to es,- 
cape the intensely cold weather ex
perienced there at this season. go' 
marked was the desire of tiie farmers 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta to come 
to a place without 
and a thermometer constantly below

- NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I'lntend to apply to the 
Superintendent of pfovlncial Police for 
a license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be-known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the Junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C, Nov. 17,1908.

s.-*
York Loan Assets

Toronto, Dec. 15,—It was stated at- 
office of the National Trust Com- 

pamy, -liquidators of tile-York County 
Leap Company, that >20,000-has been 
realized this month from "sales" of real 
;estate: belonglng to the defunct com-

Discovered At 
Last

tite

I
A Light for Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap - Simple - Automatic

LXQDOB LXCEEWe ACT, 1900.months of snow Church Union Question 
.' "St. John, NÆ..to?£l5-—Biàhqp Rich
ards of Fredericton, ip an Interview 
here on the question of possible church 
union said as fen-Bs he was fionderned 
the Ahfrfrkn cfrUteh; would not recede 
from its" position t)n the historic epis
copate. On the!other-hand he was not 
ln favor of unloj}4s,

ENTERTAINED CAMPAIGNERS
.1. ... ■ i.^jii.s. *

Mutiny,«Héron» TV# * Siege and

p eUBai Z a'^-5«SSf%,SUSï
; The members of th^ British Cam> many of 'thêta acc " ' '

re' ass6clation Were, very plea- families, -who, duri
ra^lt^ri^fre«^e“^rwSX^as co 
sir rooms upon Government cognized' as one of Canada's greatest

__ Songs were contributed by assets. • - i - . .
Messrs. Dennison, Evans, C. Wlnkel, In practically every local hotel the 
Pomeroy, Harrison <md Beaven.-While register from day to day beats the 
recitations "were glveji by the Mutiny autogrb-ph ot à number of • Csihadtan 
veteran, Mr. George MiMett, and'by iarmerè from different parts, of the 
Capt Ourtis; R.N.~M»:-M>,tetr who Was Wiew-provinces, WhiW a few find their 
one of .the htieaguerèd men in Luck’-1 "way herd,-for, no other, purpose than 
now, recited ’’Jessie BroWn’s Dream.»’ to pleasantly spendf a fqw" Y;months, 
Mr .Mlllett, who was born at Castle from as far east asr Winnipeg. 
Donnlngton- in Leicestershire, served -th.evï?ÿ - ,Pe principal
throughout; the dreadful period of the -boarding establishments the proprietors 
Mutiny, in the Fighting Fifth North- 0£]wlilc» report accommodation avail- 
umberiand Fuslleera The siege lasted fu,ly occupied and that many of
from the 8th of May until the 17th of ^rH.^e®ïath^aün^™'nt1^t„>errnory 
the following November, when Luck- ^ust east of the Rocky mountains», 
now wm reffi^d"hy Sir 6MI11 ...... . I
bell, and Bile Highlanders. The troops rillOm riPIimV r 1 hrtisssr* ,8, aaa FRASER FISHERY CASE
and one wing of the 6th Northumber- . ' imv ■ nn i r«ir4p i ■
land Fuzlleers. Col. Lawrence,, a- Ur 11 I ||r Arrr AI r IIbrother of the celebrated Sir John n ILL UL ill 1 L/1LLU
Lawrence, who at the beginning of Jthe 
siege, was ln command, dying not long 
afterwards from his wounds, was suc
ceeded by Col. Inglass, of the Royal 
Engineers. Mr. Mlllett states that the 
Highlanders’ solemn 'oath to slay a 
rebel for every hair in the head pt 
Gen. Wheeler’s daughter, who was 
horribly maltreated aid then 'mütdér- 
ed, was .quite or almost literally re
deemed. 1 - afvtV.: */'.••**

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of. -Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at EsqutmalL

(Signed) MRS, FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November, 1908.

■msmmkwm Call or write us and we will 
- show you the machine working— 

that «Joes the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

n

try their 
lag and 
. reaping 
> be re-

Hayw^rd & Dock
;

Fort Street Corner Blanchard» I ‘
vxcTomxA, a. o.

; Phone 185.4.

pa
Û,senti •^■"SfiSSnSTwais.

municipal electiourTbr seven aldermen 
resulted in the rq-elgpyon ol .Aldermen 
Gray, Garret John son, Jardlfae and 
Henley. Messrs* Chrter 'Smith ' and

SWMFb
trustees were elected by acclamation.

r-mei LXQDO* LXCEREE AC*, 1906.at
str NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police ’ 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

Port" Renfrew, B.C^Ndv^'s^iloS.

- t
V- !*Fa-

RAW FURS■ i

The
LXQDO» LICENSE AO*, 1900.

Notice te hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esquimalt 
Hotel, situated at Esquimalt

(Signed) ’ J." B. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.

Brazil Argentine.
Rio de Janlero,' Dec. 16;—The rela

tione, existing between :
Argentine are distinctly 
result of Jealousy:-at the alleged ac
tivities of each country in the matter 
of Increasing Ite naval force. The 
incident of the official telegrams skid 
to. hav.e beep Intercepted and published 
by an ex-cablnet minister of. the Ar
gentine adds to the UDfeeltng, which 
shows no signs- of decreasing.----- ----------

- Student^ Have Fierce Battle
Toronto, Dec. 15.—The students. of 

the medical faculty and the school of 
. science had a battle royal ,-on the Tor

onto university grounds yesterday. A 
general melee followed 
of the science men witlj the meds, 
while the latter were having their 
photographs taken. ■ Sixty-nine win
dows were broken in the science build
ing and twenty-three ih^the medical 
building, while' many students came 
out of the fight with *>lack eyes and 
torn clothing. President Falconer, who 
has' been laid up with a cold, had to 
be summoned to put an end to the 
row.

Brazil and the 
strained as a

m■
55

-Ftn*E BEEP LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets sEd hens, for sale, from >1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous LXQUOB LICENSE AO*, 1900.laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowlo-han Station,• i Notice is hereby given that, thirty 

days after - date, .1 intend-to apply to 
the Superintendent Of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor
U[go8 %» Para0n’a
Road.

ttaok
Counsel Was Instructed to Ask 

Leave to Appeat to Privy- : 
Council

■WANTED TO PtmOKAgB
WANTED—Good clear, "photos Illustrât 

lng sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 838 
Colonist Office

1oldstream
-ij' (Signed) H. PRICE. 

Dated at »Vlotoria, this 20th day of November. 1908., 01

the interference
Run Down by Street Car 

Toronto, Dec. 16.—As'the result of 
Injuries received last week, when he 
was run down by a car while on his 
way to visit patients iri- the hospital, 
Rev. J. J. Rice,--died at the general 
hospital yesterday. - He" was in Ms 78th 
year. He leaves a Wife and. four chil
dren. An egqulry will be held as to 
the accident -which resulted ln the 
death of Mr. Rice.

;

The Provincial government will ap
peal from the decision oLthe full court 
declaring the Provincial Fishery regu
lations to be Invalid, to ,the Privy 
Council. " Attorneÿ-Gëneràl Bowser 
said yesterday that he had instructed 
Mr, Cassidy, who argued the casé for 
the province, to apply to the court for 
leave to appeal >hould a verdict be 
rendered advergp to the contention of 
of the Provincial government.x This 
was done In, ofder to save time, as U 
is hoped to get the case on for hearing 
at the same time as somë of the other 
matters which are pending before the 
supreme court and ln which the pro
vince is interested. / NpMMpPlMlH 

The case in question arose out of a 
prosecutlop of à fisherjnaç at. New 
Westminster who refused to take out 
the provincial license. He was prose
cuted. before . County Judge Ho way, 
who. held that the régulations were 
ultra vft-es of the local legislature, and 
dismissed (he casé. The province ap
pealed to the full .court, which upheld 
the county Judge -on - the ground tha 
the" Dominion had bedUpied all the leg 
lslgtlve field, thqs. lçavlng no oppor
tunity for provincial enactments.- The 
province’s position was that, being the 
undisputed owner of the fish, it had 9 
right to make regulations looking to 
the preservation of its property, which 
in this case took the form of a li 
to fish during stipulated periods only.

-ewtisatir srn rs&g
takes away all provincial control oyer 
provincial fisheries. In .tills view of 
the. case, it "has been decided to appeal 
to the highest court of tlhe -realm.

The Late Fine Harvest
Montreal Dec. 15.—G. J. Bury, gener- -,-----

al manager of we8t®rn lines of the C. THE 
P. R„ and F. T. Griffin, land 
stoner for the company in the west, ar
rived in Montrearthis morning. Both 
wei-e enthusiastic in speaking about 
the splendid harvest

■TOI!» PULLING

; DUCREST STUMP PULLER—■ 
Mos^powerfui made. catchea from 1 to

_ WÊC
Moved easily in 80 minutes 
Ducrest 466 Burnside 
B. C.

PLUNGED TO DEATH i Vancouver; B.C., Sept. 14, 1907. 
Messrs. Bond & Clark, Victoria, B.C.

Gentlemen,—In reply to your favor 
of the 11th Inst, re purchase of 42 lots, 
blocks 1 afid 8, Princess avenue, owned 
by Miss Parshall, I might state that, 
at our directors meeting held, here last 
night, we were authorized to purchase 

lots on the tenfas mentioned ln 
your communication of the 11th Inst 
I have written our Mç. R«d In Victoria 
asking Mm to arrange for the drawing 
up of the agreement for sale in con
nection therewith and he will lifrely 
call on you in the near future.

. Trusting everything will be arranged 
satisfactorily to all parties concerned 
we remain,

Yours very truly,
NATIONAL" FINANCE CO., Ltd.

• . . ■ H- j-. Knott. Manager.
No agreement'for sale was drawn 

up, but on 14th October, 1907, the 
plaintiff conveyed the property to the 
company, and took a' mortgage for 
$31,000 payable as set out in the letter 
of 11th September. .

On the same date.—14th Octobef— 
the -.plaintiff entered Into an agree
ment with the company . whereby she 
covenanted to procure a certificate of 
Indefeasible title to be Issued to the 
company, ln this agreement the mort
gage was thus referred to: "A certain 
Indenture of mortgage of even date 
herewith from saidr company to the 
said first party to secure the balance 
of ■ the said purchase price and any 
other charges or encumbrances on the 
said lands created by the said com
pany or Its âssigns."
;4Mr. Crease contends that the deed 

and mortgage, operate as a merger. 
Mr. /LuXton, for the plaintiff, con
tends that the letter of 11th Septem
ber only altered in some respects the 
original agreement and the plaintiff 
did not forego he* right to Interest.
I cannot agree with him. I do' not 
think 1 should be astute to so con
strue the letter. It seems to me the 
letter offers an entirely new bargain; 
it includes description of lots, amount 
of purchase price, cash payment (and 
ns to this It must have been speaking 
as from 11th September) and terms ot 
payment1. The only omiZzlon is any 
reference to the $100, already paid, 
and. which was subsequently credited 
to defendants. But anÿ doübt I 
might have as to the effect of the docu
ments of 27-th June and the letter of 
11th September is removed by the acts 
ei the parties on 14th October, when

» y?8 each puH: Will clear a 
of 840 feet without moving 

lutes. Apply J. 
Road,‘Victoria.

Butcher’s Delivery Here* Dashes Over- 
Embankment Into Harbor

I.v- nl7
(From Wednesday’s Dally) 

Dashing over the embankment • on 
Belleville street a few. feet east of the 
J. B. A, A. club house a horse and de
livery rig, the property of Fyrtor & 
Sons, plunged Into the bay shortly 
before noon yesteràây." ‘ Though there 
were several people in the immediate 
vicinity it was impossible to rescue 
the animal before it was drowned. The 
driver of the veMcle was engaged in 

. «silvering the firms wares and had 
left the horse standing outside a Men
âtes street residence. The reins' had 
been tied, too tightly" to" the "rig jud 
the horse in fldgetting. about became 
excited. It finally worked the reins 
free and started along the road to
wards Belleville street at full sped. 
At the corner of Menzies street and 
Belleville street the animal attempted 
to turn but the momentum gained 
carried it obliquely-over the sidewalk 
and down the embankment the spqed 
being accelated on the incline render
ing it impossible for the animal to 
stop. Thé beast plunged into the 
water Where it was held by the heavy

WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS?]
. ‘ ' Here arc three of the finest suggestions from the old country'. In their \

particular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they rep-; 
resent the biggest value.. The folks at home are buying them this Xmas— 
have done for years—they enjoy them so yvell that they recommend them 
to their kin across the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable one—it 
will be if you buy

said m

■

-

!
$3 ; t

CADBURY’S 
Milk & Net Milk Chocolate.

.1■ CADBURY’S 
Cocoa and Milk Powder.

CADBURY’S 
King Edward’s Chocolated.

%

A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 
and fresh rich Milk. Just add boiling 
water and serve—no sugar required. Its 
toothsome flavor gives, zest, to the appe
tite. ’Tis a nourishing food beverage of 
extraordinary quality. Ask your store
keeper for a y3 lb. tin

cense An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 
or children. Assented best quality choco
lates (deliciously flavored), with spowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many às you 
want—they’re pure and good. Sold in 
dainty ribboned boxes

The tempting flavor of these delicious 
Sweetmeat/is indescribable. Roll aroûnd 
your tongue—the fine nuts and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalize, 'the 
palate. Your Storekeeper sells it

made to get th’e carcass and rig out 
until the water lowered.

MINltfG AT NELSON •
\

S' trr
r

LONDON^ VOYAGE^ y
In Trouble in the "Selomjon Group

'
Former Managing Director of the Hall) 

HfHnc§p ’ Ltd., Ttilv of thp Pro* 
perty IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS "WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR XMAS?” SAY/ .. o

Jack-London, novelist, and wife, air-: 
fF#5hrrW*>*eBdty’s Datlfc) : rived at Sidney -shortly before the 

e Hatl Mlnés near Nelson are be Majtura sailed, the Snârk having gonë 
ing worked by a syndicate headed by aaPore Malaita Island.^ She missed 
M. s. Davys, the mining engineer who B*ays and a current put her on.-a reef, 
was at we time in charge of Ae pro- Natives, none of whom were, in eight 
perty for the company and who has then swarmed about the Snark, and 
during w^cent years from time to-time threats to firj frightened them away, 
leased the > mine, with good financial About 1200 blacks gathered on the 
results. J. J. Campbell of Nelson, who beach with all>manner of weapons, and 
for years wae Managing director of it seemed as 8 there would be trouble 
the Hall Mines Limited, Is ln town: when a missionary arrived and with 
on private . business and. yesterday- Ms vessel floated the Snark, which was 
talked with a Colonist reporter about left at the Solomon Islands while Lon- 
the mine which first helped to make (ton and Ms wife went to Sydney. The 
Nelson known, to the oBtsIde world. missionary had his house burned down 

Mr. Campbell, say*, that the big by the natives in revenge for The as- 
smelter, the large copper stack of slsjance he gave. London went to 
■which was at one time the biggest Sydney to undergo a mini» operation 

blast furnace on the continent ln the hospital there

v
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i.. mixed peek % tt>. 
Indy. Mode ; , Stole 
kasfi. pick: and ,dfy 
: into thin slices; 
; then moisten the 
itir well' to blend 
mold; tie it down 
i. When served on 
[ the pudding and 
lng, which at the 
-cled In flame—the

"7
s, per lb.:;.., Toe 
is, per lb. I0c 
i Almonds, per

«

............. eee
1 Walnuts, per ’

60c
id grown Potato»^.
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THURSDAY’S XMAS VALUES ARE G<
I Eki1.1" I
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w

ST. JThe tioüdây shopping is now at its height. A few years ago it was thought the proper thing to wait until the last day or two before buying, i 
x Now people buy, a week'or ten days before the time in the greatest numbers. You get better selettions now and better service. We also 

urge shopping early in the day.1 We have a very large staff, but business in the latter part of the days taxes us to our utmost.
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Stand
Today’s Splendid Special Values Lace Ties and Fancy Ruffs 

on Sale TonightM
ERECTS

A Safe of Beautiful Leather Turkish Easy Chairs. 
Regular $65.00 to $75.00, Today $48.00

These are very rich, handsome Turkish Easy Chairs, upholstered in the very best 
No. 1 horsehide. The véry highest class upholstery throughout, a magnificent 
line of the best grade goods at Christmas Sale Prices, regular ^ JO A A 

t values $65.00 to $75.00. Today.......

<

Handsome Chiffon Ruffs and Pretty Lace Ties on sale 
tonight at 7.30. It is hard to do justice to this kind of goods 
-in an advertisement, so we would advise you to seg them.
LACE TIES, plenty ,to choose from and LACE TIES, some beauties in this lot,

good styles that were 50c, 65c, and and ties that formerly were up to. $1.50,
75c. 7.30 tonight .. .. .. .4 ... .. 25* 7.30 tonight

CHIFFON RUFFS, a handsome lot to choose from, any one of which is worth 
twice the price asked, regular up to $6.50. 7.30 tonight, choice for ....... .. $2.50
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Christmas Handkerchiefs, All KindsChristmas Linens on Sale Today
The Most Acceptable Gifts of All at Savings

LINEN TEA CLOTHS, size 36 x 36, embroidered and ,
. .. 75*

SHEER LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
lace edgek each a 10*-,

SHEER LAWN CROSS BAR HAND
KERCHIEFS,1 lace edge, each

I FANCY EMBROIDERED HAND
KERCHIEFS, hemstitched edge, 15* 

FINE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, law 
trimmed, each

FANCY EMBROIDERED HAND- ; ' 
». KERCHIEFS, hemstitched edge, good ' 

patterns, teach «; ... *> .. .. i. 20*
SHEER CROSS BAR HANDKER

CHIEFS, embroidered, special, each 20* 
FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKER- 
. CHIEFS, lace edges, 'each

FANCY EMBROIDERED HAND
KERCHIEFS, hemstitched or scallop- 

1 ed edges, each
LINEN CROSS BAR HANDKER- 

Ï CHIEFS', embroidered in dainty de- 
signs, each ..................

SHEER* LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
hand embroidered initials, each.... .2|>*

IRISH, LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
embroidered and hemstitched 

FINER QUALIITES, richly embroider- - 
ed, scalloped or hemstitched edges, 
prices ranging from 50c to .. .. $2.75

HANDKERCHIEFS, in fancy boxes,
1 half dozen in box, at $1.00 and .. $1.50

_i_______

-

LINEN RUNNERS, size 18 x 54, scalloped embroidered 
edge, two rows of drawn work. Regular $1.50. To- drawn work, regular $1.50. Today .. .. .... .

Today...............<...................................... »............................ Today ., .. ............................ .............. .... . .. «• - ** ••
LINÊN CENTRES, circular style, twenty-four inches diameter/scal toped and embroidered, regular 50c. Loday -» 25*

- • • r-v
10*

.25*1

15*Xt : *>

35*
♦

Today à Sale of Battenberg 
Linens

Men’s $1.50 Coat Sweaters 
Today $1.00 tr'g’pji y irW

. -, V -fe

$1.50 to $4.50 Pieces, Today J$i.dè
A Sale of Fancy Gift Linens, the Battenberg style. A 

handsome lot of splendid designs in centre ttieces, Size 
ranging from twenty-four inches square to fhirtÿ-six 
inches square. The centres are made of fine |fish linen, 
with deep borders of rich Battenberg lace, in hand
some patterns. The regular values of the lines offered 
here ard from $1.50 to $4.50, today’s special price. .$1.00

25* I

This is sure to be gopd news’ for some men. These Coat 
Sweaters are the most popular and scarcest articles on 
the market today. This ltit we got hold, of at a snap, 
and offer them at this unusual price. They are in a 
good weight, colors . grey trimmed with green, red 
trimmed with green, plain red*, and navy trimmed with 

• red. Regqjar value $i.Jo. Today-.. .. .. .. .. $1.00
----- -- ------ -,i ,1

Men’s Kid Gloves—A Christmas
Assortment

' bullffina 
thejetel 
a promt

•/* «lions, 
mercial 
James I 
well for 
The 0H11 
and not 
push int

DENT’S “WESTEND” GLOVES, white
...............$1.50

DENT’S TAN GLOVES, silk lined cape,
.. .'. $1.50

DENT’S GENUINE KID GLOVES, _ 
best make, all the newest tan shades^ _ 
at . •- ..

DENT’S TAN COPE GLOVES, specialmaBBBaKtw 1' *i(M? -
DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, special '

$1.25

DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, special 
at'................................ $150

DENT’S DOPSKIN GLbVES, 
heayy>at-,’..^f'

DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, hand
<fV • • • • • « • • •. 2p*S»5>“

m stitched, at ... .. v-.at « • • m • * * ♦1

Some of the Values That the China
Store lOfferifHHHHl

at .. :• •: • • »-• • • • •,v. -at .. .
MR

:---  —y—'— - * - — - $2.00i j ^ ^ ^t Senator
»ylvDENT’S TAN MOCHA, at-------... $2.00

DENT’S TAN MOCHA, silk lined, $2.00
DENT’S GENUINE 

GLOVES, silk lined, at

> extra
. .. $1.75

>
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AT 50*—Celery Trays, Spoon Trays, ; Bon Boos, Cream 
and Sugar Sets, Cream Jugs, Bread guid Butter Plates, 

v Dessert Plates, Salad Bowls,- Fancy Vases, Fancy Tea 
Cups and Saucers, Chocolate Cups and Sauèers, I' 
tache Cups and Saucers, Jumbo Cup# and-.Saucers 
Pin Holders, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Card J^ceivers, 
Toast Racks, Cheese Dishes. .

AT 76*—Cream and Sugar Sets* China Tea Pots, Cake 
Plates^ Salad Bowls, Comforts, Celery Trays, Comb and 
Brush Trays, Biscnit Jars, Bread and Butter. Plates, 
Dessert Plates, Tea Plates, Hat Pin Holders, Fancy 
Vases, Toast Racks, Water Jugs, Fancy Cops and Sauc
ers, Spoon Trays, Hpt water Jugs, Fancy Milk Jugs, Af
ter Dinner Coffee Pots, Jardinieres, Ijerii Pots.

AT $1.00—Fruit Bowk, Salad Bowls, Brush and Comb Trays, Celery Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar and Crçam Sets, 
' Artistic Vases, Jardinieres, Hot Water Jugs, Butter Dishes, Bon Bob'Dishes, Tea PJates, Mayonnaise Dishes, Tea Cups 

and Saucers, - Olive Dishes.

......................................* • • • •
AT 10*—Pudding Bowls, Coat Hangers, Plates, Sauce 

Dishes, Cups and Saucers.
AT 15*—Fruit Saucers, Pin Trays, Ash Trijys, Cream 

Jugs, Tea Pot Stands, Glass Vases, Pudding Bowls, Pie 
Dishes, Tea Pots, Salt and Pepper Shakers, Candle 
Shades. ,

REINDEER
......... $2.50sewn, at ..

ous- 
, Hat

Book Department Items
AT 25*—Cream Jugs, Milk Jugs, Fruit' Bowls, Pudding 

Bowls, Bon Bon, Teapot Stands, Pin Trays, Ash Trays, 
Olive Dishes, Spoon Trays, Nut Bowls, Soap' Dishes, 
Shaving Mugs, Bread and Butter Plates, Dessert Plates, 
Cake Plates, Tea Cups and .Saucer#, After Dinner Cups 
and Saucers, Chocolate Cups and Saucèrs, Fruit Saucërs, - 
Hair Receivers, Fàncy Mustard Pots. -

Christmas Stationery, Cards and Calendars
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, per 

dozen ■Hf||j|jgjf| : "

CALENDARS, a big assortment, nicely 
boxed, a> prices ranging from $1.75 to 5*

CHRISTMAS CARDS, in boxés, at, per 
box, 25c, 35c and .. .. ..'................50*

xj.
I1

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY, a splen
did assortment at all prices, starting

nr:::-*., tekJitter* =-• 25*
25*

* *

CHRISTMAS CARDS, a-tremendous as
sortment, at, each, 254 c, 5c, 10c, 15c,

..50*
I

20C, 25c and . . .. < .1
V Westwi/ Christmas Books for Adults

PRESBYTERIAN HYMN ZoOKS, 
each, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1,09 and .... $1.50 • 

BIBLES, doth bound, each, $i.oq, 50%
. .. 25*

BILL NYE’S RED BOOK .. 4. .. 75* 
BILL NYE’S COMIC 'HISTORY OF 

ENGLAND
COMIC HISTORY ' OF UNITED 

STATES,,price

Far
—— ;  : * ?---------------------------------- -—-

Special Table of Toys—Most Attractive Values LEATHER BOUND POETS, beautiful
ly Iround-'giit tops, the following -great 
poets, Shakespeare, Coleridge, Oowper, 
Bums, Scott; Dante, Gems of National 
Poetry, Wordsworth, Temiyson, Moore, 
Cook and Ingoldsby Legends, Price,

$1.00
LEATHER GIFT BOOKS, a large as- 

,, sortment of titles, assorted covers,
•• e—. * . 60*

LEATHER BOUND POETS, from
$3.75
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MAGIC LANTERNS S per volumeNOAH’S ARK J 
PIANOS 
VIOLINS

REVOLVING CHIMES 
GUNS x 

MUSIC BARRELS 
MECHANICAL MICE 

MECHANICAL ENGINES 
TOOL SETS 

SKIPPING ROPES - 
TEA SETS + 

WASH-SETS 
CASH REGISTERS 

BANKS
HORSES AND CARTS ' 

ANIMALS 
METAL SOLDIERS 

FANCY DÔLL5 
TOPS

TOY GO CARTS

-, GAMES 
MECHANICAL TOYS 
UNDRESSED DOLLS 

BOATS 
TEA SETS 
ENGINES 

MECHANICAL HORSES 
BUILDING BLOCKS 

NOAH’S ARK 
MECHANICAL ANIMALS 
„ UNDRESSED DOLLS 

RAILWAYS » 
MERRY GO'ROUNDS 

ROLLER CHIMES ’ 
PICTURE BLOCKS' 

TEDDY BEARS 
DRESSED DOLLS 
GUNS FOR BOYS 

CHILD’S GO CART

TEDDY BEARS 
UNDRESSED DOLLS 

MECHANICAL RAILWAYS 
MAGIC LANTERNS 
STEAM ENGINES ' ' 

HOBBY HORSES ON 
WHEELS 

DRESSED DOLLS 
DOLL’S GO CARTS 

MECHANICAL TOYS 
CRADLES FOR DOLLS /' 

, GAMES . " 
.BARROWS 
NOAH’S ARK 

HORSES
-BUILDING BLOCKS 

MECHANICAL ANIMALS 
tiOXES OF TOOLS 

And Many Cither Articles.

.. ... 75*■
BUILDING BLOCKS 

•• ,TOY SOIUIERS - 

MECHANICAL ANIMALS 
MUSICAL TOPS

pianos ;

CHECKER BOARDS 

PICTURE BLOCKS 

NOAH’S ARK 

GUNS AND PISTOLS 

DRUMS
SPRING TOPS /

.violins. Z.
DOLL’S TRüiiKS- 

SETS OF TOOLS 
DRESSfeD DOLLS

) I
.. 75*

HOW TO HUSTLE, price .. .. .. 75* 
A HUSTLER’S..YARNS, price-;.'.. 75* 
TWENTY YEARS’ HUSTLING, 75* 
WHAT 

TON, price ..

* »price ..-*

/ •

V $1.00 to . .-
METHODIST HYMN BOOKS, 35c, 

60c, $1.00,$1.25.and .. .. .. .. „. $1.75

• M \ •* * * *
HAPPENED TO JOHNS--

. 75*. .< .
vChristmas Books for Girls ' s

L. T. Meade, Rosa Carey, and Mrs. 
Wetheiail Books for Girls, each .. 35*

Books by Louisa Alcott, for girls, We 
Girls, Shawl Straps, Litte Men, Old - 
fashioned Girl, Lulu’s Library, Silver 
Pitchers, Eifeht Cousins a d others.

.... 50*
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A Girls’ Realm, price . ? $1.75Price, each is

-

7.30 Sale p£ Wallpaper
iflAAoTWiiV rue wat* Adam?» L. ajÆ* Æ eSch>rii^&t ^‘the

dtninsrodrrrs and Is.
...... 10*

. X • officers 
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has be

\
!

,.. m MskiK.
Wall Paper Section. These papers à re suitable for bedrooms, < 
Special each pight at /i^p.m., #t 7J4c and............ Olaa
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.-Vi ■A Gup of Tea doesDAVID SPENCER LTDIf your shopping prevents you going home 
lunch, we serve dainty ones at our Tea 

' Rooms.
you

Tea
(■■■HKSMffl

tired. The beat served at our 
Rooms. . '
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